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The abmc cut illu trates the manner or lIsing 

two 
£ol~ Bridg~$ 
on a Ba~i.o 

The resu lts obtained by this device are truLy 
wonderful. By thus di viding the strain and 
pressure, the vibration is longe r, the T one is 
clearer and firmer •. and the stabilit y of the 
instrum ent greatly improved. It al so atld l:i 
to the carry in g power. and the Banjo does 
not go out of tune so easily. I know 
just what I am stating in this cl aim to be 
solid facts. EI'ery player who has tried thi s 
device has continued its use and would no t 
be without it. It is one of th ose "l ittle things" 
so simple, yet so effective. 

For this idea we are indebted to 7\ fr . P. If. 
F oley, one of Bos ton's most geni al and popu lar 
teachers. 

Send 25 cents, in 
will send you the 
directions for using. 

stamps or sih'cr, and we 
two bridges, with full 

W. Jf. £Ol¢t I 
11?'f'"~~t~~ ... Bft~ston . Ma.ss . . 

Weidt's Elementary Studies. 
MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR 

JOR 

PRIVATE OR CLASS INSTRUCTION 
Will be READY OCT. 1s t , 1902. 

'on~.-I'I'<··.· "judi." an' lilt! I1Wf<1 md ... h .. u"l ,·n·r l'ulolbh,'<1 
fo r tll!'~" ill!ot rUlIIClHs. :\1 "lIIloltt, 111 1\1..nd.,lm, lillie Iil1t\ ·C.,II., 
Qhh;;:ato p;.rt'l ;lIhl 1'III1IU tt!.lu Ul p.lll lm.·nl. (.u, Ilf hnd 111 I'(M,k 

~;~,':ii!'~ .~.lil : ll~ l~i~~·~~I1I:::\"iW 1 ~:!II~'~i:,~i"I\'~:~'~"~' .:~:~~ ~~',',"~~ 
('.Ii lionl'. :'1 1,"1: al,ulH 1111'''' 11f'''t m tl11lh . 

Jacobs' Easy Mandolin and BanjO 
Orchestra Folio. Nos. I. 2 and 3. 

b\~:'~~hnu\!~!\1.rk~I~~~~in\~,:,~t~~,-~~~en~\'~itl~~·rt~~l~i~'~.lj~~~b~~ 
U~ l1li s, POllll!ro)". F,ur:llld ..... t'III\t'lh .. \lIen. cle. 

I n' trulIlr rHalloll a nd I' r lc.· tof 1>; 01('11 .. ~I1I11IH'r. 
Soln ~ I :111<11.11,1\ (u r ,,,I \'jolin) ~O( B~U\JQ :\Ccolllp.lniITlIHlt, Soc 
2d !'Ilalldohn (or.!d Viohn> ;cc 1;~litar do. soc 
\d )Iallduh". . . .;oc I'lano do. soc 
)hmdnla (ncta\'~' Tunill j.: . Soc F lute Oblil-:':l.to . . Soc 

~~~~.I ~a~li~llIs· Folio j\l~t 1};I~~IH~~~~llt~~~g;~~D5 uf '~~os~ 
, and z ha\e bt:c ll sold. 

The O. K. Mandolin Collection. 
Jns lrIlTll('lItaIIClII. 

I,t " andolin . i5C t .ult .lr ,\'comp.lninll'nt . i5C 
~d :\ I:lndohn . " . i5l: 1' 1.1110 t\CcOIllIJ<lnlllU'l1t . i;C 

Cont ain .. 23 .. elt·chun-. allllln~ thtlll' Ca\"O\IJt:rl,', Ru'StlC3na 
Intcrmezzul, I.u\· ... ·'" l) rt:alUl;llld \\'l ltz!'!:>. \\t·,hlIJlg 'larch 

tWill " Loh"nL:"rin," Pri son :-. .. n~ Irom "11 'I rO\,:lton'," Largo 
Il anell' l). Ile;lrt Uowe-d I)own, f rOln" ·J·h,> UQh\~mt;ln <;Irl." 

etc. 

Jacobs' Easy Guitar Folio. 
Nos. 1 and 2. 

-;<I}~~~hth~II:~~r:r~c';~~:l~~~ ~~n~IOI~do~II,~~~~~h;?~I,~c~r~~::~~'1:: 
HCIlII'I. Wcirlt. D{,l.ano. Jacob..;. I)a y. I hci"" H,lll~, I hillel i. 
n Olle. etc. J~rice.l'ach IIIIIllb.:r. :t1.OO. 

The Guitar Soloist. 
CIIl ,,<; It' al !'O t' It' c llon 'l .4.rrlln~('d by Wall e r .' a(' ob.!. 

\'01. I co ntai ns ;l "'1.1\00( . . ~I. q:. 
\·oJ\.1I contains ,'I iJueh. . 1.;0 

Practical Fingering for the Guitar. 
J it~~b~\':~'l~ It J~lr~~:\~n c;.1il\~i;~~:'3b~:s§i~~~rl~r~l\~;;~:~~;~ 
GrainRer and I' rer. Price, 6\1 ct!nh. 

Jacobs' Banjo Studies for Beginners. 
)Iodern fingerill,:! u';t'd. In liye (51 book~, with Supple ment 

to liook I. Price. each book." cpnh. 

I~ JCI;:J:: to nand and Orche!.tra Leade rs: My Xew Beok 
of ~ol o Cornet and 1St \,iolin p:art~ to my lia Rd 

and Orchestra 1·lIblicatlOl1~. 

. o' llf:E. Anewbookof 32 pages of Solo Man
- dolin Paris (each number entirely com
plete) to the la test Mandolin "nd Banjo Orchestra publi
cations will be sen t absolutely free to any addrt ss 
on rece ipt of 4 cts. in stamps to cove r mailing expense. 

Dll·OI(TA:.r.'T. Ir '·011 want to r('ceive IlItere: .. tinJ;: ad
"ert'''lng lU:tttl'r. 'pedal oue,..,. \! t c., from tinl\' to timC'. T\·g:t rd-
~1~lsf~:l:('~~l;~III;~~H\J~~~~~rio Plano. Hand and Orche .. tra 

'VA.LTER JA.COBS, 
16;'1 ·l'.n:,. OY.· S'.'.. nos·"o~. ,. ASS. 

~ -. w... .... .. n. , . _<1"",, __ pi .... m",lion Th. Cod.n,. , ' 

\_:'81, ML ----::::"-1 
I A~, ,. 0 2"1 \ '2 
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'ABT CONCERTS 
MOlt Marvelous, MOl t Artisllc Performance given by any two 6ersonj •. 

Valeutlne A.bt. the Phenomenal Mandollnls, and Harpist. and Florence 
Lot_ Weber. that Great Soprano and PiaDisl. in J.. E,ulall' of ... doll., 
'Voice, lIarp •• d PI ...... Ie • . A Souvenir Album of Music contqlning three 
vocal and three viano selection. by Abt, net lelllng price of which Is .,~ ",ill be 
gl'ten C",e to every purchaser of a Ucket to an Abt Co ncert. Yoa elln manage a 
concert. Send for Inl truclions, terms and samples of Iwell advertising malter, 

ABT'S CREAT MANDOLIN WORKS 
New.papers and Maguine, By: 

ABT'S i. mUIlc that i. mUlie . 
AUT revealed the unlu.pected pouibilitiH of the mandolin. 
AUT'S Ilame and the highest in mandolin mUlic is Insep. 

arAbic. 
ABTi.lhe~underof allew school In mandolin C9mpo.ition . 
ART h •• in"en t~compl elll:i lies and achieved re.sulll thai are 

striking. 
ABT"S 1010. duo, trio, and quartette rorm or mandolin 

playin&: I, Incompanble. 
ABT'S Impromptu il the finest and grealeAt mandolin 

1010 written. 
ABT iaunqueltionably theere.ate.t mandolinllt inA merica., 

if nOI In the world. 
ABT, with the mandolin, ranb li ke Bach and Beethoven 

with the piano. 

One-balf Ofl 01 Lui Price 
Annie Lanrle (Variation!!), mandolin anl1l'iaao. . . 

~~~~t::~~ff::r~~E~o~'~:: m~d'OIl~a~doilD ~u p;ano 
F.nt,ula, mandolin lIod piano. . 
~~~~IAlr V.rle (Oanelll), mandollo and anti guitar 
Oold. and guitar • 
110m 
Im p 
Inler 
Lore' .. 

Abt's New Mandolin Instruction Book 
ht Book Ready on or beCore October lsl,1902. . 

11.00 
1.00 ... ... ". 
l~ ... ... ... 
.to . ... 

I ... ... 
::l ... 
::l 
.ro 
All 

The most p~ .. ive method publl,~d. the tiD! book of which conta ln.s many diah'Tame alld treate elll:c1usively 011 that molt 
imJK!:r1ant pari of mandolin plafihlK-the treml)lo. .. 

forn!:I~:~e;dli~~~:e!ii~~ein~~u~~i~~ee.;~::~o: ot: I,~~~:rc ~~di!~ ::,~S~~~I;~lyl~o:~~r~~n~~:I'b:r~~~~C~~K ::y ~t~::b:k~ vS,~/a~e 1t~j 
&T. t::r~1::~ ~~~~I~~! :r:i~~:::1:~iria~oa~~·:~~ :1~d~e:~~'~~I~I~~I~ c~;~~.~~ ,~l~: \~I~~~~~r~~~~~'~t~~ Ihle book inlerweavea 

TIle book .hould meel wilh the unbounded favor of leachera, nol only bcC:ause It I. most prog-rcu h'e. but lJecause it ha.s a well 

Rmlnbrej ~etCBe~~la7t~~.elll:~tnt ~-;;~(i"~;;~IDt~: 1~~d;~·8P~~.~:ereb8;1~k~~~~~ d;tb:r ib~r;~!~'f' 011 approva" 

The Artist's Collection 
Fh'e gems for mAndolin and piano. Effective without the 

~:~doft~~ia' I~~~r=l:: a~dil~~~1 ::!~u:';~~ qua rtett l! roml or 

CONTI!NTS. 
BUTTERFLY (The).. • Mo.IUnlque 
CARNIVAL DE VENICE, . • Varlatloo. 
FLATTERER (The), • Chamlnade 
SERENADE, • Grand Harmoalta 
SOUVENIR DE POSEN, Wlealawakl 

The live pi..,.. In book form for $1.50, nel. 

Mandolin Technique 
Re\'ilIion of the celebrated 

Kayser Violin Studies 
With explanator), remarka. 

Fingering aud Down and Up Strokes eare. 
fulll marked; 

BookH 1,2 and 3, 15c. each. 
Tho 8 books for *2.00. 

Of Hvet!tet!n different compositions .ubmhtcd by It'adlog' publishing houses for review in the NfttI J"4W,t "era.iJ, July ~ 1902. 
the beSI ~llci.m a~arinl' In the paper i. aa foliOWI: 

York'. SAM::;;J~;IE~'ruh~~; ~ru~d~:::i~o~l::e:n~~i~~~IP!~I~~8~~e~ ~,W~nC:'k:;,r ~nhl~he: 
Ir, alnl in a dit/td Ma",..,.. The word. are ~ ?rtfJ;,. 

8 Beautiful Vocal and Piano Compositions hy Aht 
Vocal Piano 

t~!~r::~~LL~L~L~~~~~~ S f~~~::::i:.~~~~~:~~~~~::~:~~~~~ § 
Single copies U oft marked price., or 10 introduce them. four compolitlon. will be sent lOr SOC a nd ;ighl p;.mpoaltlon. ror , •. 00. 

VALENTINE ABT 8 •• 14th Street 
What. writlaa '- ad.wetiIen , .... __ *'- ~ • .,.c.--.. ~w YORK 
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Another Folio of Gems 
EQUALLY AS GOOD AS THE NUMBER 

20 numbers and not a " rough diamond 0, among them. T hose or authority 
have passed a critical and enthusiastic comment. It 's the" L. F." Mandolin Folio 
No. z. Captivating in swing and melody, full of life, charm and originality. 
Superb in quality, liberal in quantity, lithographed and printed in keeping with 
tbe tone and value of the edition . 

The L. F. nandolin Folio No. ~ 
THE BEST YET 20 PIECES 

) 
ALL HITS 

CONTENTS 
INSTRUMENTAL 

1. "Blaze-Away" March and Two--Slep ........ . ....•.... .. Abe Holzrrann 
2. "Symphla" Waltzes .......... . .. .. . .. .. ... ... . .... . .. . .... Abe Holzmann 
3. h EcUpse n March anel Two·Step .......• . . , .... . ... ... , . . . Bernhard Stern 
4. "If You Loved Me n Walt7.es . . ................. . . . .... . Rob .. A. Keiser 
5. "Gallant 'lIst" March and Two-Step .... .. .. . ..... .... .. ... F. Fanciulii 
6. "Sambo on Review" Cake-Walk and Two-Step __ ... . ... Tony Stanford 

~: :: ~:!n~:;a~t~:~et~;:e~~~~~~ .~~~. ~.\~~~~~~::: : :::: :K~tb·l~;~nA .s~~~feo:~ 
9. "Coon Jioe" Cak~-\Valk nnd Two-Step .. . ............ . Geo. Schweinrest 

VOCAL 
10. "If Time Was Money I'd Be a Millionaire" .. . .. . Ted. S. Barron 
1( . "In the Valley of Kentucky" . ...... . .. . ............ 'rony Stanford 
12. "0 Golden Land of Peace n ... ..... . .. ... . . . .. .. ....... Robt. A. King 
13. "Dear Old Stars and Stripes Good-bye .. . .. . ..... .. Harley \Vilson . 
14. "Sweet Home of the Angels " . .. . ..... . .... . ......... . Robt. A. Kiog 

~ t ::~oo-=:~~'~ :~~:: i~~eM;~~ ;;:::::::::::::::::.~~.r7r~~; J~l~:~ 
17. "Love or Gold" ..... ............... .............. . . ....... E. W. Rogers 
18. "In the Sweet Summer Time" .... .... . ... . . .. ... . . Harry S. Marion 
19. "When the Day Is Done" . ...... . .. . ...... . . ... ........... BenJansen 
2 0 . "Get Happy" .... . . ... . .... .. . . . . .......... . ........ . . Alfred E. Aarons 

nandolin Solo, SOc. Second Mandolin, - .. SOc .. · . 
Oultar Accompaniment, SOc. PJano Accompaniment, $1.00 
SPECIAL Discous r TO CADESZA READERS, ~ OFF FROM ABOVE. PRIC ES 

Remit in Stamps, Coin or MODey Order to 

LEO. FEIST, Publisher 
C36 We~t 28th Street NEW YORK 

NOTJL,-WE PAY ALL EXPRESS AND MAIL CHARCES. nil. [act I. worth r'f:mem~rin,. Address a ll 
communications direct to the publisher. Seud for our Interesting c .... taJogue; yours for the nsllll1&' . . 

When writinl to advertisen pleno mention The Oaden.a . ... 
I • ~ 4. 
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FINE IANDOLIN DUOS, STUDIES AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS 
BY SIGNOR GI1J8EPPE PETTINE. 

The Eminent Mandolln Virtuoso • . Ma~ Soloilt with Reeves' Americl-o Band. 

PETTINE'S MODERN MANDOLIN ME1H~~. PART 1- $1.00. PART 11- $1.00 

of soT~ea:~eJ~~:~~~:gm~a:~~,'~~ ~:p[~~O~:~ !dwg~t:b:~~~~;. CO~t~f p~i:~e~;l~r~~n ~e:~i~! 
samples on receipt of $1.00. 

PETTINE'S DUO STYLE OF MANDOLIN PLA.YINO. PRICE. 75 CENTS. 
The original and only thorough work of the kind on the market. 1t is indispensable 

and should be used by every teacher and every pupil, It treats of the new branches of 
mandohn playing and gives suitable instructions and exercises. . 

Teachers enclosing card can obtain one sample copy for 40 cents during September and . 
October only. 

The special prices on the foregoing books are made only to introduce them more widely. 
After the first of November no samples will be sent out at rates quoted. And the offer applies 
to one sample copy only to each person. Extra copies will be furnished at regular rates. 

ST~DARD MANDOLIN DUOS . ' 
MUSICIANLY EFFECTIVE, IMMENSELY PLEASING, AND NOT TOO D1FF1CULT. 

. All Mandolini,ls Should Have Thea<: 

:.r~·t:::fck .Jo~ 
EI"gy • -
Impromptu 
Berceufijc .
Jloloe, Sweet Jlonle 

80.<1.0 Evening PrlOyer 
.30 B .. rC!luolh. 
.30 Blu" Bells of Seol"u.d 
.:10 <:radle SOllg, mandolin and piano, 
.3:1 Serellllla, two mandolins, man· 
.(s0 dela, guiuir and piano, .-

Send One-half Marked Prices. 

8 0.30 
. <1.0 
.:JO 
.:JO 

1.00 

NOW IN PRESS- TO BE READY SEPTEMBER 16, 1902. 
Three Special 'reaching Pieces for Mandolin, 'wlth guit::.r and piano accompaniment. 

By Signor Giuseppe Pettine. 
No.l-Wo.ltz. No. Il-Polka. No. III-March. 

Prices of each number: Mandolin Part- 25 Cents. Guitar Accompo.niment-15 Cents. 
Piano Accompaniment-25 Cents. 

,3 

Owing to the great' demand for very easy, progressive, practical and melodious teaching 
pieces for the mandolin we have made special arrangements with Signor Pettine to furnish I 
us a complete series of teachicg pieces of the character named. The three pieces announced 
are tbe first three of the series, and we feel confident they will be enthusiastically welcomed 
by teachers everywhere. 
REMEMBER, THESE SELECTIONS ARE EXTREMELY EASY AND ARE NOT IN. 

TENDED AS SOLOS. THEY ARE FOR PUPILS' USE ONLY. 
The f~atures tbat will make these selections so valuable for teaching purposes are these : 
T he numbers are progress ive, tbe first being so easy that any average pupil will ~e able i 

to play it alter be has bad six lessons. Number two is butsligbtly more difficult, and Dumber 
three IS but little more difficult than numl)er two. Tbey can be used as successive lessons 
for the pupils, and later numbers will progress i~ the same w.ay. ~ 

These piece'i contain no awkward combinaltons or positions, the range does not extend -. 
more than two octaves in any of them, and they are so arranged tbat six out of ten notes • 
occur on the open strings. :: 

T eachers will find these selections a great aid in teaching, as they are musical and catchy, ... 
as well as practical and easy. 

As an introduct ion, we will send the three numbers, complete, for maudolin and guitar, 
or mandolin and piano, on receipt o( 51) cents, to any leacher enclosing his card with tbe order. 

Address C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 
5 East 14th St. , near 5 th Ave., New York City . 

"Nalional Headquarters" ror everything in the Violiu , Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo line. 

Whc:a. writln. to ad ... ertiten plea. mention The CadeD .... 
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MmI~11in mI~ BmIil Cln~ Or~~~~~Mn~i~ 
Arranged by WALTER JACOBS 

CAROLINA TAR HEEL. Dan J. Sulllun THE TOURNAnENT. Dan J ; Sullivan 
CakeWalk 

MandQlin Solo • . •• ••• •• •••••••••.• • •. . . •••••••••••••• . • ••• ::110 
Mandolin and GuUar .. . ••. 30 Mandolin and P lano ...... ... 0 
ill MandolinlAnd Guitar . . . 40 11 Mandolin. and Piano . .... 50 

3 =::~~II~~: ~~~: ~:~~~~~~:~~ ~::~~::: :~~ ~I~i~~~:: :::: :6: 
~M~~dl!ifo~,u::rt!;~n~pr::n~':::::::::: ::: ':::'::: : ::::::: :~ 
J Mandollml (or 11 Mandolin. and Mandala) Guitar and Plano .70 
l or 2 &n~os . .•• . .•. . .. . ..•••••. . •.• '.. ...••.• .. . ... . . ... JO 

: ~a~ltl~~OI~ ~'~n~~i~~~"o~~O Banj~~~dDG~~~:rn~.~ .~I.~~~::: :~ 
Piano Solo .• . ••••..••..•.• .... •••.••.... . • .... ••.•• ..••..... 50 

Two Step 
Ittaodolln Solo . ....•.• .. •• . . . . .•. .•••. . . ... . .••.. : .•• . .••... 30 

!f~:~~~~i~:~t~d'ca:i~~·. ·. '.~ ~::~;J~~I~!da~~~~"r;~::::l: 
i :::~:U~: I:;: ::::::;~: :~~ ~:~~~::~ :~~ ~r~:I':: : ::::: :~ 
Mandolm, Guitar and Piano . . .. . . .•.... . . ..•.• . •.• . ••••••... 60 
2 Mandolins, Guitar and Piano ..•... •.••••.• . • . . . . .. •. . .••. .. 10 
3 Mandolin. (or II Mandolin. and Mandola) Guitar and Piano .80 
I or 2 8.'lnlos •.•.•••.•... . •••.• •. ...•••. ... ..... ... . ..•• . .... 40 
lor 2 BanJo, and Guitar .. . 50 I or 2 Banjo. and Piano . . .. 60 
2 Mandolin., Mandala, I or 2 Banjos and Guitar ••••.••.•.•... 90 
Piano Solo. .... . .... ........ . ....... .. ......... . ......... . . 50 

THE TEX4S TEASER. Oeo. L. Tracy LITTLE COTTON DOLL V. Adam Oelbel 
Wing Dance . S o hot tlsohe 

Mandolin Solo ............... . .. . ..................... . ...... 20 Mandolin Solo ... ..... . .......... .. ............. . . . ... .. ..... 20 
Mandolin and Guit1r . •••.. 3O Mandolin nnd Piano ...••• . 40 Mandolin and Guitar ..•... 30 Mandolin and Pia no ......... 0 
11 Mandolin.nnd Guitar ... . 4 0 2 Mando lins and Pi.o.uo . .... 50 2 Mandohlll und Guitar ...... o 2 Mandolins and 1)13nO ..... so 

•MM.nandDd'o;'I'lnG.,u:~au',., •• n,d.nPd;'I~D"a' n·D".' ..... ........ ............................ ' ..... ........ '.6050 Mandolin, Guitar and Pinno ....................... . ........ $0 
v " DM,',n~~ ln:i'D'.' .G.·u .. ".'.' . . '.n. d .. p •. ;'. '.'.D .. ' ...... .. .. ................... . ....... .. ........ ,.60,S 10cs8anjOi . .. .. .. . .. .......... .. . ................ . ] 0 u;.o 04 

• or 2 lSanjo. And Guitar ... 4Q lor 2 Unnios nnd Piano .... so l or 2 Ha'!,Jos and Guitar ..• 45 101'2 Banjo. and Piano .50 

~'!:tll~~::. ~~.~ .~~~~~~.~~.~.~i.t~~.::: .... :::::::::: :::: ...... :~~ p~~:d:!I~I, ~.o~ .~ .~~n~~~.a'~d .~.~I:-~:::: :::: ::: .. :::::':::: :~ 
FREE FOR THE ASKINO: Our complete catalogue 01 nandolln. Banjo and Oultar Mus ic 

WHI'TE-SMITH MUSIC PUBLISHINC CO. 
BOSTON: 62.64 Stanhope St.; NEW VORK: 6 East 11th St.; CHICAOO : 56<6 Washington St, 

For Sale by all Music Dealers or the Publis h e r s. 

New rIaidOlin rIus1c 
.. GEORO IA PEACHES" . haracterittic March and Two.Step 
,. BLUE GRASS DEAUfl "-Chamclerl.tic March and Two· 

. Step 
"THINE EYES SO BLUE"-Gavotle 
II AMERICAN HERO ES"-Marc.h and Two.$tep 

Mandolin Solo, 3°C : 1St ;md'2d Mandolins. 4°C'; Mandolin and 
Guitar, 4OC.: Mandolin and Plano, <4oc., I'wo Mandolin. and 

'piano, soc.: Twu Mandolin. a nd Guitar, ~.: Mnndolin, Guitar 
a nd Ptano, 6sc., Two Mandolin., Guitar and Piano, 7SC. 

OUR STAR MANDOLIN NJJMBERS 
"DREAMS OF l.OVE"-Walaes 
"I,N OLD PAN AMA "-Spanish Wa ines 

Mandolin Solo. 4°C . ; "' Irst and Second Mandolin, soc.: Mando· 
lin w.nd Guitar, Soc.: Mandolin nnd Piano, ~.; Two Mandolins 
and Piano. 601;. ; Two Mandolinl and GUllaI', 6oc.: Mandolin, 
Guitar and Plano. 75C-, T wo Mandolins, Guitar and Piano,9OC. 

ONE-HALF OFF MARKED PRICE 
Send for our Thematic Catalog-

JOS. J . KAISEIt nuslc PUBLISHINO CO. 
40 Wesl 28th Street New York City 

nusical Glasses 

NEVER-FALSE 
BANJO. GUITAR. VIOLIN 

S T R I N ·G S. 
A trial will convince the most skeptical. 

Banjo Stria,., $2.00 per b •• dle of 301 or 30 
. .. o rted 'It. 2d or 3d. Sample IOC. 

Qullar or Violin , '2.50 per bundle. Sample 15c. 

F. J. BACON CO., Hartford. Conn. 

(;008 Se.nj0 JHusic 
A wonderful perfect inltrument,the lone is loud. dellr Zambra Waltz 
='bi::~h ~~l'n~~ play, fitted to every inltrument, no Life Guards' March 

Two Banjos........ .25 

How to Play Glasses 
~:Ja:e~~ r~1I ~~r;:!il~k~~~:~I~f iAI.!tl!:~~ 
onr the world will be senl on receipt of IOC. 

AL. BRAUNEISS 
Qla..- MeaufKtlllrer 

452 Lenox Ave. NEW YORK 
Plebe mention thl. pitpet'. 

Old Glory Forever March" .40 
Polka " Jess" .30 
Cairene Revels Waltz .30 
The Politician, March .2$ 
Yankee Doodle (varied), Banjo and Piano. . .60 
Sent postpaid on receipt of ~ off marked price. 

11. F. ODELL 8c CO. 
165 Tremont St. BOSTON, MASS 

WHa wridq to adYa"tUen p ........ tI. TIl. 0. ....... . 
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S . th· · N THE INTERNATIONAL MANDOLIN, GUITAR ome Ing ew AND BANJO CLASS STUDIES. Published in 6 
books. Price, per book, 60 cts. Each book contains 
seven full pages of music arranged in duet form by 

t he celebrated teacher and composer, .1'. W. Newton. They can be used for private as well as class 
instruction. AU combinations made possible. The full set of 6 books ready (or delivery September 16th. 

Special Offer 
Advance orders received before September 15th will be filled at the rate of 15 cts. per book. One 

dozen books assorted, $1.25, prepaid. Money refunded if these studies a re Dot the largest, easiest 
r and most practical pUblished. . 

Sa n d fo r Oataloll ua a to-----

WM. C. STAHL, Publisher 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

TItH Tmax RdjustablH Brldgu 
Will nake Your Ma.dolla or Oultar True In 

AU Polilion •• 

Used by SieK~l, Pettine, Hempel and o ther lead ing players. 

~~~i~~~~hS!:~a;o~~~~ele~;i~~f!~U~~~tl~~.noltt~~~~Dy~~ 
why your instrument is not true; how to lest your instru
ment; how the Truax Bridge correct5 the tone; . proper 
adjustment of strings: and other information valuable to 
mandolin and guitar players. 

S •• uel Sielel tays: .. The BndKe should be used by all 
players who want their instruments In perfect tune." 

ft:tDo~~e::~t!~i~':.'!ight or bridge wanted a~d whether 

TRUAX ADJUSTABLE BRIDGE CO., Battle Creek, Mich. 

THE CUILD. 
For a while you can obtain copies o r Stewart', 
Journa l, containing the Progress Reports of 
1900 and 19o! for $1.00 each volume. Address, 

C. l. PARTEE MUSIC CO. , 6 E. 14th St. , Naw York Cit,. 

A NOVEL TYI A CURIOSITY II 
~ Grea t in~enuity is displayed in thb 

composillon.-:oj. V. Herald. 

[W' Both of Which It Is Pos
sible to Play Upside Down 

MIt. SAnUI3 L ADEUTi3IN bu bMn .PllOlnlM 101 .... ntfo,. 
the ,ollowh., ~Iebrated had"a worb OD tt.e mandolln. a.nd r •• pea. 
lull'l)rUf!DI, tbem 10 the mlUldolln l.tsoIAmelica: 

.. LO SCIOOLIOITA," u orl,lnal work of roor 'foloma" on 
Valocit,. JhehaDlam. Prelude. CadeDIU alld F.J::erelaee. do"ered ud 

~~~~I~ :n":J~~m:~d~ru t:~r.:;rd .... unler. lh. mo. celabrated 

h) ··a~~:I~~%'()I;.~S~ ~~~~~~?:.:!~Lhl ~'(ln~::I~rr::.: O::J~t~n~ 
maAt4l" II plandldllarranled "nd mon lIterelllnl and IBltruet\'fe. 

U MANOOLINI-TE!R:ZE!TTI:' a noul COUectlOD of 10 ebara& 

" ~~~I;r.:g:::r;III't!~~i:~ 
rol. ,73 CfllI U. Complete eet of 

The Perpetual Bania School, $1, EF~~'t~~~y 
The Glove Mandolin School, $I.Endoned by ABT 

Two Guitar Books, $1 each, and Four Violin 
Books, 50 cents each, All new, by 

Prof. D. Mansfield, 
1836 Eddy Street, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 

O •• '" I I.earn Lite', Ll!IIson We ll 
Til. (r'8&t laml relilrlou. hiL A '.mill.r Hlbicai eharactllr I~ the 

lut\Ject III the he"utlluJ ode here ~t 10 delit:hUuI ulu_ie. Word!! by 
Emar,Currr Oe"" wUlle by tile Succeu M".ieOo.. !\Octl. 

The ."Ine Song 
O .. er!ptif'eoftbe buulle~ and "Un.c:tloo.olthe )'1011 Tree Slate. 

Tna,HateatofdalCrlpllu piKa' ; ... ma ."tbon.. . . 6Ueta. 
. 'OIiOlf F ight or Mthl. , at S.nU~O 

The lonr; hi t orthe Irreate~t of naval batU... Words b, Blne..,. 
Curr, Helt~ mu .le b, Wltlanl Groom. . . . . . !JOcI .. 

AIIO M'feraJ oillen, all blu. eaeh m.iled on receipt one-hair lilt 
price. One hall olrto the trade. CU RRY llUSlC CO .• Bo.ton, ),IaM. 

Le Valley's Guitar Supporter 
Is used and highly' recommended by 

T bat mean. you have a the me and vana tlon, a complete F1SBT. FARLAND and many others 

::r:~~~~v~:~~~:~':e;;~!I:. tth:~:)~Il~I!~ri~;;On(::ri~~Fo~~~ Ll£ VALLJIIlV· •• aNJO _UTE 

t~~~Js ~~I!I~rl~~;:~e,;~:~ta3~no~ilt'!~[ ::!r;d I~lt~ ill endor;:dbio;;r:C:~i:; :n~I~~:~::n~~n~I:~:~:~:r others 
Sent prepa.id fo r JOC' of &njo, Mandolin, Piano Music, Erc. 

A. BRAUNEISS H. E. LE VALLEY, Teache., neale., and PubU.he. 
<1 5:1 Lenox Ave. NEW YORK, N. V. 68 J'ackson Sire .. t. Providence, B. J. 

Whe.n .ntin to advertile.t1I pleue meatioD Tile 0.4e .... 
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,_ ,on-, Th'" T,..,.C,." ••• "" To.' ! 
SAMUEL SIECEL 

The Premier Mandolin Virtuoso of the World, 
assisted by 

HYMAN MEYER 
! the .celebrated musician, wit and mimic, may be engaged for the coming season. i Terms, samples of advertising matter, etc., wi ll be mailed upon request. 

i 
! WRITE AT ONCE TO ! 

J. A. LE BARGE, nOR. SIEOEL TOUR 
New Zealand Bld'g, Broadway and 37th Street, New York. 
~_~ ____ ~ ___ ...s 

Wbeu writlnc to .d ... ertilen pleuc mention The O.denaa. 
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NOW ~EAD,Y! 

THE MARKSTERN 

Famous Folio No. 4 
FOR MANDOLIN. OUITAR and PIANO 

The season's greatest successes incorporated in the 
CONTBNTS 

ParI. I- Voeal 
Tbe Mahlln with tbe D .... m' EYII 
Ha· le, 11 ... 10 
Willie t ile To nffln t 8eill Were Rlnlinl' 
The Phrenologist Ooon 
In the ljoU!Ie u l too Ml1Ch Trouble 
rm Ooln' to LI" An,bow 'Till I Die M, O"'ltl, on the "'ii, 
~~~~~~i:"'h'~t~~1?~1 ~~d the Moon 

~h~rb~~;~~el~':n~I~.laD Oll 
Mube 
Don't Wear Your lIeart oD Your Sleeve. 

~:~J:F~:::n~~~~~n~a;;[n 
When tbe Blrdl 0" ,,"unb " g.lo. 
A l'icture Without a Pr&nle 
Wnen the) .. lay: "(Iod Save tb, Klog," 

Part ! - ladr..flDlal 
1Iarlem " a". TlI"o.al.ep 
Hurrab ! flo, .. )lal'1:ll 
The 8ulC"l lIe Kri "Ade., ch'l'&eteri"'lic 
Tweot,·Lhlrd Re.hnent (\'lgil.otLa) Harcb 
Niobe. IntarweDO . 
YIIl"Onl., 1'\UICI.II Serenade 

Pr ice 50 renU each part. S~ial dllCOu otUoffthlllllOll tll. 
EACH INOn' IUU.lL NU.8t:K A IURTINCT HUCCl!:tiiR 

t'ublilhed b, 

JOS. W. STERN 6: CO. 
narkltern Bldg, 34 B. 2 lit St •• New York. 

Chicago London San Francisco 

REA D About an entirely new, article: 
The "Sonotone" Ouaran
teed Ablolutely True Banjo 

String. 9, 00 sold and not OD e fa lse. Tone brll. 
liant, lasling io qu~tity a~ld always true. 

hb, 70 cents per buadle. 2nds, 80 cents per bundle. 

3ds, 90 cents per bUDd~. 

~~~d b~o ~~'v~~:~~n~r~~~rr SI~l~;~~~ sga~~ 5 ,~~~~Ll~~i 
orders. Address, 

DeLANO MUSIC STRING CO. 
~61O We5t 8th St •• Los Angeles. Cal. 

Special rates to dealers and jobbers. 

81 M PLIO ITY 
AUTOMATIC 

BANJO MUTE 
(tfNnllUu'I I'ateut) 

The on ly device on Ihe market 

~~fu~~ t~~ t:mo ~~re d;F:;'fu;~ 
No banjo complete without It. 

., Nt<V..:RSLII·,,' the only 
8.'1."10 andRe thai will not slip, 
and inlproves the to ne. Used hy 
scores of te:u:hers and anlats. 

Ba~~~t ~~~e:~i:'!ir~;o~::Z 

The Best Ever Send for dcscrip. 
th'e Circular 

JOS. W. STERN'" CO . , 
a .... " . TltfilN BLD G. , 34 lt aaT 2 1S T S T • • NItW YO""' . 

OhlC',o IAndoll 8\n ~""nei lleo 

THE MARTIN MANDOLIN 
is as well made inside as out. 

No.2, price $30, with leather case, 
it as neat, as durable, and as good in 
tone as Ihe very elaborate one In the 
illw lration, price $100.00. 

We will be glad 10 send catalogue 
and give any other information. 

C. F. MARTIN & CO., 
NAZARET~ . PA. 

Manufacturers of the Martin Guitar 
a<;T:"uLlSIII!.D IS)) 

x... .... I.I.a.by 
(A TOKEN) 

Mandolin Solo without acc" introducing Duo and Qllartet style, 
Theme wuh L eft . hand Pia. acc., etc. Send ~U (:CII IS ill sih·c.r to 

_. L. HULL 
Mandolinist a nd COlllpo5Clr 

~07 North 6lb ~Uree ., S t. Joae pltl , Mo • 

The Latest A Cake Walk Echo 

Solo Mand., Joe 2d Mand., 15c 2 £ off 
Guitar acc., 1St Piano acc., JOe / 3 that will not . lrelch (rom I to 3 

I'at. AUf· 6.1902. day.. li old$ lone in s minutOI. fu ll ~f ~:!~ anndm~~~~rht~~ ~!'!~llt~a~~ls~. F~l~. w~~~5 p~~t: 
Teacbe~r:~I~d Srrl~:n~~ ~~d~~,~"c:~~.~a~~:~ell~~:J ,~stpaid. G~arant1td to ~fead5e. Plofesslonallist containing 16 mand 
W. H. JOHNSON, Brandon, Yt. ~~gOu~8~!/rI?"~C ~!.:~~gt~!.dG~S:r:'aR HOQUt.,Mvl/cPubUeheT, 

When writin& to advertiJen p cue mention The V.deB .••• 
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Music for Mandolin Orch~stra 
........ VM&JfTATION.-Pint and second Mandotltll, 

Guitar, Tbird Mandolin, Mandola (octave.) Violin obligato, 
PlutC', Cello, Pint Baajo (Soto,) Second Banjo and Piaao. 

~MAY Bit USED IN ANY COMBINATION. 

When more thaa 11 parta a re publlahed, no ell1.ra charge: will 
be made (or complete copy. 

pale.s. .. .. 
M""'DOL,N .... OUI"OUI • - 40 •• ruD .". QUIT"" 40 
• ..... OU •• AND QUIT''''' aD ••• ""'.0 ..... QUIT"" - aD 

• .""OOU" •• ".oU'T.... - 80 ."JUO "". P,... ao 
..... OLOI. "". PUlJlO - 80 ••• ..., ••• " • ., •• ". 80 
• ..... OL''' •• "'. P •• ". - - 10 ..... DU ..... T - ,a 
• ..... OLI ....... P,.". - TO VIOL'''' "."T 18 nUTe ..... T t. 
• .... 00 .. ' .... AU IT ..... ",.". T8 CELLO "a"T ,a " ' ."0 ACO ... . 

FULL MaNDOLIN OIllCNltaTfI .. , to ~"'"T. AND PIANO, 1 .80 

MARCHES. 
l- D .... e Clob .....•........... LiddiC08.t 
7. AI.b..... ....0 •• ...••........... I.iddieollt 
8. • .... 1 •• M.rch ...... . .... . . . . Commery 

A Be.Nck7' Tboroa"hb.ecI ...• , Yingling 
....... 1 C.k. W.lk .. , ... , . , . , . ' . Maresh 

IJ. D ..... M.rcb ...... . .... . . , . , . jWiltiJuuIJ 
26. DI ... 4o .. •• ChoLc • . . ... . .. .. , . .. Liddicoat 
27. M ...... U .... Q ..... .. , .. , , • , ' . , . , Barth 

DANCES. 
2. M ...... l •• Po .......... Recio,., • . , . . , Reiter 

Splriti... 5chottJ.cb. ' , . . , .. , Liddicoat 
IS. P ••• I ' ~ tb. A .. U11 ••• R.do., • .. . , Maretlh 

s. ....... ~ the M •• dolln •• Polk. DesonueJI 

SELECTIONS. 
I. ..ca .. lcuU .... Dlccal • . . .. , , . .. . Oe:nza 
6. Colonial Club G •• ott. .. . ..... . , Patch 

J6. .so.Dd. f'rcuD the B.ll. (Loin Du Bal Va lse) CllIet 
.sp .. l .... 50... . . . . . . . . . .. . ., .. Melldel8&Ohn 

25. a •• rt to a •• rt, M.lodl .. M.surk.W. G, Swith 

We piaYN "Blectrlc Club March ." Rnd we find it is the finest 
encore ma rch w e have ever t1.8al. Il lllwply bringtl do wn the ho use. 
-JOUN T. WUlTAltBlL 

r The Pittafield Banjo, Mandoliu and Cultar Club play your 
Alnbama Rose Cake Walk , ADd it a.lways takes, 1 conil ider it o ne of 
o ur beat.-W. K. BBDFOkD, 

We play~ Darda March and are pleased to any it W IlA the 
"stu" piece or the eveniug.-CnAS. B. E;VEilJ!TT. 

My Club will program "Kentucky Thoroughbred." It certain ly 
J. a great tWl>step.-c.oilYDON D, S;\UTU. 

My D5r Mr. Mareah :-Kindly allow m~ to compliment you on 

MA ... . 
RAGTIME 

IIIQUEEN 
Great fong-March 
By JOHN f. BARTH 

The Most Unique and Origilial 
Ma~l Novelty Ever pub

lished in America. 

Now being featured by 4,000 
Band~ and Orchestras throughout 
the Country. 

... We have nearly •.. 

./I Barrel of Testimonials. 

HEART TO HEAR.T 
MELODIE· 

By WIL.lDN G. SMITH. 

A beautiful Marceau by one 

of America 's foremost 

Composers. 

~~:t~~::::::ctr~~I~'~~~::~~:B~~nd. I will use it in my Club Arrangement by DiUebtJI 

ANY OF OUR SHEET MUSIC SENT ON RECEIPT OF ONE· HALF MARKED PRICE. 

ROGERS & EASTMAN, 
Send for Catalogue. 340·342 ARCADE, CLEVELAND, OHI' 

When writla, to ad.a'ti.n pie.- mentioD Tile 0 ••• _. 
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WITH WHICH IS OONSOLIDATBD .. THB CONCBRTO " 
DBVOTBD TO THB INTBRBSTS OP THB 

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN, GUITAR, BANJO, ZITHI!R, HARP AND PIANO 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER, [902. No. I . 

GEORGE F. SMEDLEY, OF TORONTO, CANADA. 
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i MANDOLIN. GUITAR AND BANJO i 
9999'9'9999~9V9999AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Dionisio Aguado, Guitarist. 
From "BI .... pbJea of MandoUnlaI ad Gullulsb." 

Contributed Exclu.lvely to THII: CADIlNZA, by the Author. 

BY PHILIP J. BONE. LUTON. ENGLAND. 

Dionisio Aguado, one of the most cele
brated guitarists, was born in Madrid 
April 8, 1714, and died in that city De
cember 20, 1149. He was the son of a 
notary of the ecclesiastic vicar of Madrid, 
and while very young showed a strong 
predeliction for music. His first musical 
education was acquired at a college of 
Madrid, where a monk taught him the ele
ments of music and the guitar. But, like 
his countryman and fellow-guitarist, Don 
Huerta, it was to Garcia, the renowned 
singer, that he was indebted for a thor
ough knowledge of the resources of the in
strument. At this time Garcia was un
known beyond Spain, his native land. On 
the death of his father in 1803 Aguado in
herited a small estate in the village of 
Fuenlabrada, near Aranguey, where he re
tired with his mother during the invasion 
of the French armies. Here he devoted 
himself exclusively to the further study of 
the guitar and developed the system of fin
gering and harmonic effects which were 
afterwards given to the public in his 
method, which was published in Madrid in 
1825. After peace was proclaimed he re
turned with his mother to Madrid; but in 
1824 she died and the next year he visited 
Paris, where he had already made himself 
famous by his compositions. It was while 
residing in Paris that a second Spanish 
edition of his Method, revised and en
larged, was issued, and which was also 
translated into French by F. de Fossa and 
published by Richault, Paris, 1827. A'. 
third edition of this valuable work ap
peared in Madrid in 1143, being published 

by D. Berito Campo. He resided in Paris 
from 1835 to 1838 and by his charming 
personality and talents made many friends 
and associated with the most eminent art
ists of the time. It was in Paris he met 
his countryman, the virtuoso, Ferdinando 
Sor, and for whom he formed a lasting 
friendship. Toward the end of 1838 
Aguado had a strong desire to return to 
his native land. He quitted Paris that 
year for Madrid, where he lived till his 
death, in 1849. His Method for ' the guitar 
is an excellent one, it is progressive and 
shows great care and appreciation of the 
difficulties to be encountered by the pupil 
and is concluded by a short treatise on har
mony as applied to the guitar. Aguado 
and' Sor, although of the same na!ionality 
and period, represent totally different 
schools of guitar playing and their styles 
of execution are very dissimilar. Aguado 
had been taught to make note after note, 
and scale after scale with an extraordinary 
velocity. His first teacher played with his 
nails and shone at a period when rapid 
passages alone were required of the in
strument, when the primary object was to 
dazzle and astonish . Aguado, however, 
was an inborn musician, and from the time 
hr began to act without any other guide 
than his own exquisite taste and under
standing he inclined as much as he could 
toward a style as musical as that of any 
of the most renowned guitarists. Strange 
to relate, he performed with his nails, and 
so far as is known he was the only artist 
who ever used this style of playing, pro
ducing a soft, clear, ·thin tone. H e did 
not, however, strike the strings with the 
backs of his nails, although that \Vas then 
and still is the customary Spanish style. 
After meeting Sor and hearing him play 
and produce the f~ll, round and powerful 
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tones for which he was so celebrated 
Aguado said thal he had a new study to 
commence, and he confessed in his later 
years to Sor that he much regretted ever 
having used his nails. He also added that 
he was beyond the time of life in wh;ch 
he could overcome the inflexibility of the 
fingers of his right hand ; but that were 
he allowed to commence again he should 
certainly adopt Sor's method. Aguado 
was an intimate friend and great admirer 
of Sor, and in his Method mentions him 
many. times in terms of praise and friend
ship. They were so intimate that Sor 
composed a duet for two 'guitars for 
Aguado and himself and entitled it "Les 
deux amis." Aguado was the inventor of 
the tripod or tripodion, a tnree-legged 
stand with a wooden flap attached, after 
the manner of a table. While playing, he 
stood and rested his 'guitar upon this table. 
It was claimed by this invention that the 
volume of tone of the guitar was greatly 
increased and that the performer could 
give all his power to execu,ion by reliev
ing him of the necessity pf holding the 

power of singing on .the instrnment are 
required. A portrait of Aguado playing 
his guitar on the tripodion Was published 
and is now very scarce. Aguado was a 
thorough musician, as 'his published com· 
positions prove. His three Rondos Bril
liants-really sonatas-are gems of beauty 
for the guitar. 

Op. I, 3, 4, 7, '8, 9, II, 12, 13, 14 are 
minuets, waltzes, etc., for guitar solo, pub
lished by D. Berito Campo, Madrid. 

"Le Menuet Afandangad~," Op. IS, 
same publisher. 

"Le Fandango," Spanish dance, Op. 16, 
same publisher. 

"Three Rondos Brilliants," Op. 2, pub
lished in 1820, Malirid. 

"Collection of Si." Studies for Guitar," 
published in 1820, Madrid. 

"Grand Method for the Guitar," Op. 5, 
and "New Method for Guitar," · with an 
appendix, published in 1843 by D. Berito 
Campo, Madrid. 

Several of Aguado's works are also pub
lished by Messrs. Schott, London. 

guitar. Sor evidently had good opinions The Fifth String of the Banjo. 
of the usefulness of this article, for he W,ltten Exclusively fo' TH. CADENZA. 

advises its use in his Method. Sor also MV JOHN P. WEISS. 

composed a "Fantasie Elegiaque" Op. 59 You who play the banjo, teach'ers or ama· 
-a work of great merit and difficulty- teurs, have you ever given thought con
which was written to be played on the gui. cerning the marvelous instinct with which 
tar held in position by the "Tripodion." nature IllUSt have endowed the man who 
Of this fantasie Sor says: "Without the first built the banjo, by causing him to have 
excellent invention of my friend , Denis the short, or fifth string answer to the 
Agu.ili!.o, I would never have dared to im- sound of the note E? 
pose. the guitar so great a task as that This E is the fifth of the scale of A Minor 
of making it produce the effects required (and remember well, the banjo is not strung 
by the nature of this new piece. I would and tuned ·to the key of A Major, but to 
never have imagined that the guilar could the natural key of A Minor). 
produce at the same time the different This E, also the fifth of the key of A 
qualities of tone-of the treble, of the bass ~ 'or (signature three sharps) will DC· 

and harmonical complement requir :_"'--'c"'u"'r more often than any other sound in 
piece of this character, and without great the chord of A Minor, as well as in the 
difficulty, being within the scope of the in- chord of A Major. 
instrument. " In the execution of this com- It is the keynote, or tonic, of the key of 
position great clearness, taste, and the E Major, the nearest related to the key of 
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A, one of the three principal keys in which 
banjo music is written. In this key, of 
course, it will appear more often than any 
other note, and that at important and 
rhythmical parts of a composition. 

The note E is the third of th'e key of C, a 
very important melody note, and appearing 
more frequently than any other in the 
chords of the key. 

It is the keynote, or tonic, of the key E 
Minor. As the Keynote of E Minor, it will 
again occupy a prominent position in any 
composition written either in the keys of E 
Major or E Minor. It 'is the leading note 
of the key' of F; also, of course, the lead
ing note of the key of F Minor, two keys, 
which, if not used very often for banjo 
music, are anyway occasionally employed. 

The fact of the fifth string being tuned 
to E enables the performer to play this E, 
written on the fourth space of the staff, 
doubled by the E on the first line, in the 
easiest and simplest manner. 

Just try to play the octave of the E on 
the first line, on the few occasions it will 
occur in ordinary banjo music, supposing 
that the fifth string were missing, and your 
esteem for that little, short E string will in
crease considerably. 

We have now sung the praises of the 
short E string, but will not stop there; 
what I regret is that I cannot (perhaps 

. some one else can) find the name of the 
real originator of the banjo. 

The arrangement of the strings of the 
banjo makes it the king of solo stringed in
struments. 

Its only detriment (and this is amply 
made up for by the characteristic peculiar
ities of the instrument) from a highly ar
tistic and acoustic standpoint is that the 
sounds it produces are created by a com
bination of calf-skin, metal and wood. But 
this combination seems to please thou
sands and thousands of people (and 
the writer acknowledges that he is one of 
those whom it does please), therefore let 

all those who have not the means of pur
ChaSingf piano, and really like the banjo, 
get one study it carefully and always treat 
with re rent respect that short, little, fifth 
string. . 

About the Metronome. 
What is called a metronome, that little 

clock-like machine which is enclosed in a 
wooden case resembling a pyramid, is fa
miliar to most music teachers and students. 

The time was when nearly all composers 
wrote for the services of the church, and 
in matters of tempo left everything to the 
discretion of the choirs. Nearly every com
poser identified with the early history of 
music was connected with some church 
choir, and he and the. singers had that inti
mate relation one with the other which in
sured a correct understanding of what the 
composer wished in every particular. 

Afterwards, when instrumental music, 
vocal music, with instrumental accompani
ment, opera, and the like, came into exist
ence, say about 1600, the intimate relation 
betw~n composer and performer ceased to 
exist. The one was obliged to indicate in 
some way the tempi to be used by the other, 
as former tmditonal laws were no longer a 
guide. 

Such indications as allegro, adagio, 
presto, and other terms familar to us all 
were employed, which for a long time 
served the purpose with additional words 
used as modifications. But when music-art 
developed along constantly increasing lines, 
such terms were found insufficient, as, for 
instance, there might be as many ideas of 
the meaning of allegro as there were musi
cal performers. Something was still lack
ing to serve the purpose, and probably ear
lier than 1700 the use of the ' pendulum as 
a time-indicator was thought of by many. 
It is known that one Etienne Loulie, a 
Parisian music-master of the latter half 
of the seventeenth century, was the first 
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to indicate the exact te".'po of a composi
tion by means of a pendulum, which, taking 
the minute as the unit, could indicate up t9 
seventy-two degrees of rapidity. Loulie's 
machine was, however, of no practical use, 
as it was over six feet high and quite cum
bersome. A description of it appeared in 
Paris about 1696, but apparently little was 
known of such an instrument, for from that 
time to 1790, in descriptions of machines of 
various kinds, based upon the pendulum 
invented in France, England, and in Ger
many, no reference is made of Loulie's dis
covery. 

During the early years of the nineteenth 
century there were several who gave seri
ous thought to this matter of time measure
ment, and devices of various kinds were 
advocated. One was the idea of the well
known theorist, Gottfried Weber, which 
was a string with a bullet attached to one 
end and with knots at various distances to 
mark divisions. The English composer, Dr. 
Crotch, is said to have used a stiff pendulum 
of boxwood, graduated into inches, and 
suspended upon a frame ; one of a still dif
ferent pattern was described in a London 
paper about 1821, and there were others. 
None of these devices were of practical use, 
for the reason that a simple pendulum sus
pended must be thirty-nine inches long to 
register sixty beats to the minute and for 
more moderate speed, it would have to be 
considerably lengthened. The question of 
length was a serious objection and puzzled 
all who gave much consideration to the 
matter; but in 1812, one Winkel, of Amster
dam, conceived a so-called double pendulum 
device, that is, a pendulum suspended at the 
center, and weights at each end which 
could be moved by degrees toward the 
center. 

This was the idea which Johann Nepo
muk Maelzel (1772-1838), mechanic and 
musician, saw when he visited Amsterdam, 
and not being able to purchase the rights to 
the invention of Winkel, went to Paris in 

1816, where he obtained a patent for this 
double pendulum device, and started the 
first metronome manufactory on record. 
Winkel disputed Maelze!'s claim for this in
vention, lind a Dutch commission, which 
was appointed to investigate the merits of 
the two disputants, decided that Winkel 
was th'e real inventor. But he gained noth
ing by the decision, and to-day Maelzel is 
regarded as the real inventor.-Mu.ncal 
Record and Review. 

Famous Feats of Great Composers. 
In th'e famous feats we do not include 

such stupendous tours de force as Bee
thoven's transposition of the C-major con- ' 
certo into C-sharp at rehearsal, nor Mo
zart's performance of sonatas which he 
composed and never committed to paper, 
sonatas that he played for his friends, but 
never wrote down because there was no 
market for them in those days. 

Nor do we speak of the wonderful im
provising of Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, 
Mendelssohn, and other great artists, who 
could sit down at the pianoforte and im
provise original pieces as perfect in mel
ody, harmony, form, and completeness as 
any of their published works. Indeed, 
competent judges said that the best com
positions of Beethoven were never written. 
He sat at the pianoforte in the salons of 
the Austrian nobility (Baron Von Swieton, 
Prince Lobkowitz, Count Fries, etc.) in the 
midst of a brilliant company and utterly 
forgot all his surroundings for an hour at 
a time, while he poured forth his soul in 
such music as was never heard before or 
since. 

Nor do we refer to such wonderful feats 
as~ Mozart writing his magnificent overture 
to "Don Giovanni" only a few hours before 
the first performance of this masterpiece. 
For, although he had not put the actual 
notes on paper, all was finished in his mind, 
and when he sat down to write the music 
it was a mere matter of mechanical labor. 

, 
j 
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It was Mozart's habit to complete a thing 
in his mind before he committed it to paper, 
and the consequence is that there is scarcely 
the sligh~t alteration in any of his scores; 
they are the pictures of neatness ~nd clear
ness. He ,used to talk of his unwritten 
compositions and consider them as finished, 
just as the poet Coleridge used to talk of 
the great poems he is well-known to have 
composed. But neither the poems nor the 
music were ever written and were therefore 
lost to the world. They died with their 
creators. 

All this is very wonderful, but it is not 
the kind of feat we refer to. 

At the present day we often hear of a 
composer being commissioned to write a 
comic opera, or a cantata, and that the said 
composer has retired to the solitude of some 
remote and isolated place, where he intends 
to spend a couple of years at his work. And 
the worst of it is that most of these pieces ' 
are stillborn even after all this labor. 

Contrast this with the following: 
In 1836 Donizetti, the famous Italian 

operatic composer, arrived in Naples and 
found an operatic troupe stranded. They 
were all friends of his, and appealed to him 
to write them something for the coming 
carnival. What they expected was an old 
work in a new dress. But Donizetti re
membered a play he had seen in Paris some 
years before, and on the incidents of this 
play he wrote a book, then he set it to 
music, and as he wrote the score page, it 
was copied and rehearsed, and on the tenth 
day from the composer's arrival in Naples 
the opera ("II Campanello di Note") was 
performed, and was a great success. Doni
zetti also wrote the book and composed the 

• whole of the music of his famous opera 
"Betty" in less than three weeks. 

When some one thought .to ~rprise him, 
by telling him that Rossini had composed 
"The Barber of Seville' in four weeks, 
Donizetti replied, "Well, well! but you 
laoow he· is very lazy." The ,whole of the 

wonderfully melodious and dramatic fourth 
act of "La Favorita" was composed and 
written in less than four hours, at. a single 
sitting I-The Metronome. 

Chance for Colored Composers. 
T ut. lot PI,olation Soap Haa Helped Colored 

MualcilDi to Shin. io • New Fi.ld. 

"The negro composer is having an in" 
ning in the musical world just now," said a 
music publisher. 

"You can count on your fingers the ne
gro composers who have won fame jn the 
past, but now it is a different story. The 
public is beginning to recognize the talents 
of the colored man in song composition. 
There is hardly a popular music publisher 
in the business at present who does not em
ploy .at least olle negro musician who can 
compose music, write songs or make him
self useful as a singer. Some firms employ 
two or three, for, since the advent of the 
coon song, the negro has become a factor 
in producing popular ditties or evolving' 
new ideas in musical composition. 

"In the old days when minstrelsy was at 
its height, the black man figured promi
nently in entertainments. He had a place 
in the chorus, if not prominently featured. 
But not for long, and till recently the negro 
has had no easy task of it trying to win rec
ognition as a composer. 

"Jim Bland, an old negro minstrel, led 
the way in securing recognition for his race 
by composing such songs as 'In the Even
ing by the Moon light,' a classic in its way; 
'Dem Golden Slippers' and other popular 
songs. Billy McLain, another negro com
poser and comedian in the early '80s; also 
gained some fame and a small fortune by 
song composing. 

"Sam Lucas, another composer, who ap
peared on the stage up to a few years ago, 
was also oDe of merit. Another popular 
song, 'The Upper Ten and the Lower Five,' 
is credited to two negroes, Dan McCabe 
and Billy Young, who were well known on 
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the vaudeville stage years ago. This song 
is still profitable to them. 

"But about the best negro composer de
veloped so far was probably Gussie L. 
Davis. He died at Whitestone, L. 1., about 
three years ago in poverty, although he 
composed more than three hundred songs, 
many of which were extremely popular. 
Davis was born in the West and was an 
accomplished musician. He studied in 
Cincinnati and besides composing and ar
ranging his own music wrote the words for 
his ballads. His first hit was 'The Light
house by the Sea.' He also composed 'In 
the Baggage Car Ahead,' 'Down in Pov
crty Row,' 'Bring Back the Picture and 
the Wedding Ring,' 7he Fatal Wedding,' 
'The Midway in the Moon,' and a host of 
others, besides a number of instrumental 
pieces and sacred songs. 

"Since 'rag-time' music became the rage 
a number of negro composers have come 
forward and most of the popular songs aad 
dances with the plantation swing were the 
product of negro composers. Ernest Ho
gan, who wrote 'All Coons Look Alike to 
Me,' Wiliams and Walker, Rosamond 
Johnson and Bob Cole and many others 
have all won dollars and fame."-New 
York S,,,,. 

Mr. Robin Ellis, of New York City. dramatic 
reader and character delineator, is an exception
ally clever artist in his line and has been the 
first to introduce many new works to the New 
York public. Mr .. Ellis's work is very suitable 
for recitals, mandolin, guitar or banjo club con
certs. private entertainments, etc., and those in 
need of talent will do well to write him for timC" 
and terms. 

Zither Clubs of Philadelphia in 
General. 

Written E:r:c1uslvely (or THB CAD.HZA-. 

BY HERMAN BOCK. PHILADELPH IA. 

In touching ~n this delicate subject, the 
author will make it his profound duty to 
deal justly with all and to set all prejudices 
aside. To sustain him in his opinions he 

will call upon those undeniable and un
wavering witnesses-facts. 

By so doing he wishes to gain the con
fidence of the many patrons of this maga
zine, but it is his especial desire to con
vince the leaders and players of the zither 
of the facts in the following article, which 
was written both in the interests of the 
zither and for the a.:!vancement of its per
formers. 

An evil has come to my notice; in fact, 
it has been an evil of long' standing, existing 
for years and including every zither club 
of Philadelphia, and that is the tendency of 
crowding the stage . at concerts. In other . 
words, the clubs seem to have but one aim 
- to produce q"alltity, not quality. 

I am not opposed to the appearance of 
many players, if they have the ability, an.:! 
do not want to be judged so; but I cer
tainly cannot favor the policy of quantity 
if it is introduced at the expense of the 
instrument and the sacrifice of expression, 
interfering with the progress of the zither 
and hindering th e advancement of the per
former. 

Having alluded in the introduction of 
this article to my intention to pro.:!uce fact s 
in support of all my assertions, I will 
strictly adhere to it. In order to do so, I 
must take my readers back to the year 
11l9I. 

In that year the "Edelweiss Club," the 
star and guide of all zither clubs of that 
period, gave one of its unusually effective 
and g rand renderings of zither music. I 
lay great stress on this last declaration, 
::it/ler 1I1"sic. On this occasion the lovers 
of music an.:! patrons of the instrument lis
tened to the performance of zitherists of 
the highest degree. 

What was the number of participants? 
How many were welcomed by the audi
ence? How many brought this classic pro
gram to a successful conclusion? Twen
ty-two! I assure everyone that the audi
ence left the hall with great satisfaction 
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with the entertainment and a higher appre
ciation for the zither than can be noted 
tCHIay. 

They heard music and harmonies deliv
ered from this sweet anJ touching instru
ment as never before; nOr are they likely 
to hear the same effects again. 

Why? Simply because they were lis
fening to quality, not quantity. The per
formers who held the audience spellbound 
were the product of patience, thorough 
training, praotice and experience. Their 
success was largely due to the example of 
their efficient leader, Mr. M. Jacobi, a thor
ough teacher who was always modern in 
his ideas, progressive, and with heart anJ 
soul in his work-the advancement of the 
zither. 

Some of the participants in this concert 
have drifted into other branches of activ
ity; others have since died, and the re
maining few are thoroughly disheartened 
and cannot be persuadeJ to join any of the 
present clubs, for this reason-the music 
practiced and indulged in' has no attrac
tion, lacks spirit, and is dull and monot
onous. 

The question arises : Where is the young 
growth, the new aspirants? There are 
none I 

Question some of the players about Max 
Albert. They know nothing of him, are 
in ignorance of his pearls of musical 
thought, the lofty style and purity in har
mony, the revelation of his own personal
ity in his compositions. 

This master who devoted his lifetime to 
the cause of the zither, who labored, unlike 
any other, untiringly for the promotion and 
advancement of modern music for his in-
strument is unknown to them I . 

Just as it is essential for a pianist to play 
Beethoven to become an accomplished art
ist, a zitherist must study and practice 
Max Albert in order to become perfect. 

The true origin of the lamentable and in
tolerable conditions existing among the 

zither clubs is found in the constant strife 
of crowding anJ stuffing the ' stage at con
certs. Whether players are qualified or 
whether their services shoul<J be .dispensed 
with in the rendition of pieces before the 
public, is immaterial to the leaders-make 
effect is their motto. 

Zither clubs with an active membership 
of thirty increase, on the stage, to the 
amount of eighty participants. Where do 
they all come from? They gather them in 
from all directions. All standarJs, banners, 
and flags are represented; quite a number 
of unsuitable instruments are also in the 
rank and file; and such are the promoters 
of our instrument in Philadelphia I 

No leader, I do not care whose descend
ant he may be, is of such renowned ability 
as to whip so many new intruJers into a 
harmonious unit in the short space of two 
and three weeks of time. Without a doubt, 
to enable all these to take part, music has 
to be selected accordingly-cheap music. 
This is where the leaders are unquestion
ably at fault. 

Not until the leaders and instructors see 
into this, not until they ca~t aside present 
tactics, not until such music is introduced 
which develops, eJucates, inspires, will the 
public be spared those ear trying concerts, 
and the players reach the zenith of execu
tion. 

A leader only feels gratified and draws 
complete satisfaction when he can wield 
his baton in front of those that attracted 
all his attention, all his ability and ambition 
to make his club unexcelled-unconquer
able. 

A reform is needeJ, let this be the beiin
ning, and let us take to heart the true ut
terance of our late 'President Lincoln: "You 
can fool some of the people all the time, 
you can fool all the people some of the 
time, but you can't fool all the people all 
the time." 

THE CADENZA, at $1.00 a year, is a splen
did investment. 
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Banjo ReminisCenceS. 
wrttten exciusiftiy for THa CADaNzA. 

BY FRANK B. CONVERSE" HEW YORK CITY. 

xv. 
After an absence of several years, "work

ing" a distant "circuit," JWilliarn-No!
"Billy"! Arlington returns to New York, 
confessing that there's no place like it, ex
cept Chicago, Saint Louis, Minneapolis, and 
a few other cities of the great West-for a 
while! . 

And he should know, for he has traveled; 
been "on the roaa," as a showman would 
say, ever since his' "boyhooJ's happy days," 
and that's stating a pretty long stretch of 
years; but his infancy was nearly contem
porary with that of minstrelsy with which 
he grew and has grown throughout its 
varied metamorphoses, and to its very bier I 

But he is innocent of its demise, for a 
more studious, earnest aider and abettor of 
the art de Ethiopic never "assumed the sa
ble," nor stood sponsor or preceptor for 
more of its followers who, under his 
tutelage have maJe their mark in black, 
some later attaining prominence in other 
professional walks,' while many, though 
not forgotten, have "passed over" to the 
"great aggregate." 

It was with "Billy" Arlington that Fran
cis Wilson, of comic opera fame, received 
his first professional impulse-and through 
burnt cork. And John Wild, who became 
famous as a black comedian and comic 
banjoist, and who eventually retired to a 
farm he had purchased upon terminating 
his professional career with Harrigan and 
Hart, who also were with Mr. Arlington in 
their early ·Jays. And Leon~"the only 
Leon," who became the black Prima Don
na par excellence, with but few peers, no
tably William Henry Rice, Frank Kent, 
Chas. Heywood, and ·Eugene. 

Eugene died in England where he had 
long associated with Unsworth, . t~e banjo
ist and . comedian. Rice and others still 

WILLIAM ARLINGTON. 

remain, actively attached to their early 
love. Leon (but that's not his name) is 
now a prosperous landlor J in a Western 
city. 

And there was Billy Emerson, Bobby 
Newcomb, Cool Burgers, F rank Dumont, 
now manager of the Eleventh Street 
Opera House, Philadelphia, Carncross and ".,. 
Dixies, Billy Rice, and many other notables . .. 
who might be named, under his manage-
ment at times. 

As an all-around performer, "Billy" Ar
lington's versatility seems limitless. His 
readiness in emergency was well illustrated 
on one occasion when, being Hcalled" for 
his banjo solo, and discovering that his in
strument was broken, he caugli t up a broom, 
which he substituted, and with the orches
tra accompanying, made, as he says, "the 
hit of his life." It is need less to say he 
addeJ the act to his repertoire. 

As a comic banjoist he ranks with Billy 
barter and that's praise enough-both 
artists in this specialty, though differing in 
style; and it has aided their success that 
neither ever aspired to become virtuosos; 
realizing, I believe, that sufficient for the 
act was their banjoic attainments thereof. 

As a violinist, there may have been 
worse, but the knowledge of this fact did 
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not deter hirn~' i,mm a:ssmnin-g~'Tst" in an 
early company with which he engaged. 

As a dancer, he was one of the few suc
cessful followers of Frank Browqr in the 
latter's famous dance-"Essence I of old 
Virginny." Inspired by the "EssJnce;" he 
conceived the idea of a similar dance in 
petticoats and his "Mississippi Fling," ex
travagantly characteristic, took his audi
ences by storm. 

As a comic lecturer, wit, mimi~ and en
tertainer he has but few peers and the 
jokes and stories for which he is Irespons
ible have supplied material wlhch has 
gained popularity for many an aspiring pro
fessional. If written they would fill a large 
book. To have created "Uncle Ephraim's 
Lectures," and "'Rastus on the Watermil
lion Question" should be fame enough. 

As proprietor and manager, aside from 
individual enterprises, he has associated at 
various times with such .prominent pr~fes
sionals as . John Donniker, Kelly and Leon, 
Sam Meyers, Ben Cotton, W. W. New
comb, M. B. Leavitt, in California, etc. 
Had an established company in Chicago in 
1863, built the Academy of Music, which he 
conducted for several years, and has em
ployed most of the best known performers 
in the profession. After the Chicago fire 
(18]6) he organized Arlington, Cotton and 
Kemble's minstrels and erected the well
known Meyers' Opera House. 

Referring to his early experience, he 
said: " I was born young" (seemingly a 
little reticent on thi s point), "'way up in 
York State. At the age of five my parents 
moved to New York and, owing to our 
close relationship, I was easily induced to 
accompany them. When but a little 'shav
ei" I scraped enough money together to 
purchase a fiddle from a barber and, having 
no more cash, became my own teacher. I 
took to it quite naturally and soon the fiddle 
and I became of some consequence at little 
parties, pic-nics and such. Seeing an ad
vertisement in the H erald for musicians, 

and believing I· was one, I applied for the 
position of leader and was accepted. This 
may surprise you, but it wasn' t to be a very 
strong company. All told it numbered five, 
and that included a trick dog I , borrowed 
from my brother when he was away. Our 
' route' was up the Hudson River. I was 
to play the fiddle, tell Yankee stories and 
perform the dog-the only artist in the 
company As the audiences we looked for 
failed to respond to our little handbills, 
things came to a crisis which completed our 
'circuit' in just four days, leaving each 
to his own resources. So we fe-organized, 
'that is, Oscar Searles, our banjoist, myself 
'and the dog formed a new combination. 
Fortunately our baggage was light and eas
ily disposed of in the banjo bag. With my 
fiddle carefully wrapped in a portable news
paper we started out to raid the near-by 
towns, preferring to walk than endanger 

,the lives of the new combination. Thus we 
'traveled' from town to town until the dog 
having become lame and Searles's banjo 
broken, 1ve decided to close the season, mu
tually congratulating that we had escaped 
with Our lives. With the little money I had 
succeeded in hoardililg I bought Searles' 
banjo and returned fa my home.· Laying 
aside the fiddle, I took up the banjo, with 
which I was better pleased, and when I 
had mastered a few jigs and could accom
pany my songs, I was again "open for 
dates." 

At that time (1858), Will iam Hitchcock 
was running an English chop house on 
Canal Street. near the Bowery and had con
structed a "Music 1-Ial1 11 in the rear; a sort 
of fenced-in place with a canvas cover. 
Here, in company with Jerry Merrifield (a 
comedian) and Miss Celia Morley, a pianist 
I played my first engagement; and was sci 
well satisfied, though my salary was but 
eight dollars, that I remained for several 
months. 

A better salary led me to the Melodeon 
on Broadway, managed by Frank Rivers. 
In 1859, "Pic" Butler. the banjoist. 
"Jimmy" Clark, another, Frank Wells and 
myself engaged to do Our specialties with 
Avery Smith and Quick, the circus mana-
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gers, for Havana, Cuba, where we were 
well received. One of the oddities was that 
during intermissions the audience, men and 
women, would visit us in our dressing 
rooms. 

Returning from Havana, I was engaged 
by George H . Christy, then playing a com
pany at Niblo's saloon, Broadway, as end 
man and general comedian, and I wouldn't 
have exchanged places with the President of 
the United States. I traveled with this 
company throughout the States. This was 
just preceding the Civil War. When at 
Charleston, South Carolina, the people were 
holding secret secession meetings and there 
was great excitement. A grand banquet 
was given in honor of Jefferson Davis, Gen. 
Robert E. Lee, Beauregard and other noted 
Southerners. and our company was honored 
with an invitation. ~t was a grand affair; 
the speechifying was hot, a magnificent 
spJ;~d, and wine Rowed like water. Vie 
played a week to packed houses, and my 
banjo song-HBut you can't never wash a 
nigger white," local for the occasion, cre
ated tremendous fervor . The house went 
wild; even the ladies rising and waving 
their handkerchiefs in applause. The senti
ment of the song struck a responsive chord. 
F rom Charleston we played all through the 
South to New Orleans; then up the Miss
issippi to SI. Louis when Fort Sumter was 
fired upon, which closed the South to us, 
.and you know the sequel. .... 

Sorry that space forbids following my 
subject farther. However, I think I have 
written enough to confirm the inference that 
"'Billy" is a veteran. But one wouldn't be
lieve it to see him-the wear and tear you'd 
expect to see are lacking. Doubtless as re
ward for steady habits and a genial dis
position, Time has touched him lightly, and 
his "sands of life" seem far from running 
out. And though the minstrel field has 
been ploughed and furrowed by many in
roads and so no longer affords a pasturage, 
his occupation's not gone; for there remain 
other fields , fresh and fertile, wherein his 
genius may glean . with opportunities strict 
minstrelsy prescribed, and free from the 
jealousies so frequently engendered by 
rivalry in companies. For now he's the 
whole thing itself-his own entire company 
from baggage hustler to manager and all 
through the bill, as the following sample 
program will attest: 

I. Mr. Arlington's premie~ . presentat.ion 
of his Protean Characterizations en
titled: 

TilE RAILROAD ~IEETING. 
C 1-1 ARACTERS I M PERSO~..\ TED. 

The President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::: 

Mr. Snipe .................. "'1 ? Mr. Fairplay.................. >-
I'll rs. Fidgett.... . ......... . ... ~ 
JI.Jr. Blunt.......... . .......... ..., 
Jl l r. Perkins... . ....... ... ..... 7: 
Jllr. Snapshot.................. s:J 
Mr. Snivel.................... 0 
111 r. Smallback........ . ........ :z: 

PI..\CE: The Town Hall. 
OlljEtT OF TilE i\IEETlNG: "The 

Suppression of Newspapers and 
Railroads.'.' • 

2. Deacon Bradshaw's Sermon: Text-
"Old :'-lother Hubbard," 

3. Burlesque Lecture on "Female Suf-
frage"-lmpcrsonating llsan B. 
Anthon\'. 

4. A Bit of Pathos: " A God After All." 
5. Banjo ong-Burlesque: "Home 

Sweet HOIllC. H 

6. Minstrel Jokes. 
7· Song-With Banjo: "Old Cncle "-'ed" 

-Old and new versions. 
8. A Touch of l\atme: "A Tribute to 

MOl her." 
9· Story: "~l)' Rrother," 

10. Banjo Song: "The Dear Old 1 ooster" 
-With exact imitations of all kinds 
of crowing roosters. 

II. Minstrel Jokes. 
12. Story: "The Englishman, The Irish

man and The Scotchman." 
13. Topical Speech: "Labor versus Capi

ta1." 
14. Banjo Song: "The Pumpkin Pies :'-1 y 

Mother Csed to ~l ake." 
'5. Minstrel Jokes. 
,6. Alphabet Story of the Spani;h-Ameri

can War. 
'7. A Bit of Humor: " How to Travel 

Without R. R. Fare." 
18:' Plantation Pleasantry: "encle Eph

raim Lectures Rastus on the \Vater
milyun Ql1estion ." 

1.9. Juvenile Recitation: "Seein' Things" 
-by Eugene Field. 

20. A Tribute to Odd Fellowship. 
21. Song: " :'-!ary's Gone Wid a Coon"

An imitation of an old plantation 
darke~ 

22. Poem: ' 'On ly a Dog." 
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( Violin T ethnics. of honorable scars to sing "Let Me Like a 

Wri .... Eul .. lYOl, (or T .. CADonA, Soldier Fall," Paderewski owes much of 
BY HERBERT G, PATTON, his fascination to his wonderful love for 

'I'.-cber '" c~::'!~o~beot:''!s:aJDe (Ind.) his crippled son. Artistry embraces more 
XX. than music-it includes culture, general 

It does not necessarily follow that the knowledge and character, 
musician who has considerable technical THE VIOLA, 

ability is worthy to be called an artist, The viola is simply a large violin and is 
This coveted appellation has a very broad played in the same manner. Its smallest 
signification and includes, not only the string is the A of the violin, the other three 
ability to manipulate an instrument, but being tuned by fifths. Thus it lacks the E, 
power to interpret the underlying theme but has, in addition, a C string that ex
of a composition. An artist must know tends the compass down to the second space 
much that is foreign to music and have in the bass clef. As it would be very awk
within him sufficient force of character to ward to write music for the viola in both 
bend the will of an audience to his own, clefs; the C, or tenor clef, is employed, 
Kubelik, in an article in Success, says that placing C on the second added space below 
to have the heart filled with poetic fancies G, first space; D, third space; A, first add
and lofty thellles amounts to little unless ed space above, This necessitates a dif
one has the industry to develop technic and ferent system of fingering from the violin, 
the faculty of conveying these hidden fan- but a 'good violinist can make the change 
cles to others. by a few weeks' practice, in order to fill 

Artistry largely oonsists in painstaking out the parts in a string quartette, and it is 
nicety. In addition to technic, soulfulness, said that it will not materially injure his 
and ability to interpret, the artist must be work with the violin. The tone of the 
attentive to the many little' details involv- viola in the lower register is sepulchral, 
ing the care of instrument, bow, and giving it a somber character. In the mid
strings, The coarse, careless natures can dIe and upper registers it is mellow, pa
never handle the bOw artistically and they thetic and sweet. In the grand orchestra, 
had better lay it down for some other the first violins are seated in front and to 
calling. As intimated, the musician may the left of the audience ; the second violins 
be an artist in the true sense of the term on the right, and the violas usually behind 
and yet lack sufficient ability to play the the latter, which practically hides them 
more difficult solos, Lingering in the mind from the audience, W. J, Henderson, in 
of the writer like the memory of a pleas- his admirable work, "The Orchestra and 

• ant dream is the performance of Raff's Orchestral Music," speaks poetically of the 
"Cavatina" by a young lady, while inter- viola as follows : "This adorable instru
vening are forgotten solos requiring pro- ment always reminds me of Shakespeare's 
digious technic by more pretentious art- Viola-'She never to!d her love, but let 
ists, Those strong char~cters that have concealment, like a worm i' the bud, prey 
known deep sorrow and disappointment! on her damask cliee~.' The viola speaks 
impress us most. It takes a warrior who often enough, but no one recognizes her 
has borne the brunt of battle and the mark voice, She is unknown to the average con-
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cert-goer. Kept ·in the backgtound by the 
position of the players, who sit behind the 
violins, and by the unskilful employment of 
the earlier composers, this beautiful and 
expressive member of the viol family is 
almost a stranger to lovers of music." 

TO THE YOUNG TEACHER. 

The routine f9r giving a lesson may be 
as follows :· (I) Bow drills; (2) scales and 
theory; (3) finger exercises; (4) studies; 
(5) solos. Bow drills include the strokes 
upon the open A string and the different 
bow effects given to the advanced student. 
It is a splendid idea for each pupil to pur
chase a blank music book in which the drills 
may be copied down. The teacher may 
discover some phrase that will develop 
some particular style and if he will provide 
himself with a blank music tablet with de
tachable leaves he may copy the phrase, 
&1ving it to the pupil to copy and requir
ing him to return it at the next lesson to be 
fil¢ away for use with other students. 

• * * 
When Archangelo Corelli was playing 

for Ottoboni in Rome the performance was 
not striking enough to cause the company 
to cease talking. This so annoyed the 
gteat virtuoso that he discontinued; and 
steppi,!g down from the platform said, in 
his calm, good-natured way, that he was 
afraid the noise of his music might inter
fere with the conversation! 

* • • 
A high authority on violin construction 

states that setting the sound-post nearer 
the bridge increases the tone. This is con
trary to our experience as given in the Oc
tober CADENZA, but we desire to give the 
reader the benefit of the opinions of others. 
The instructions state further if the E and 
A are too loud, shift the sound-post nearer 
the center of the instrument; but if the D 
and G are too strong, it may be put nearer 
the right sound-hole. It is no ordinary 
undertaking to set a post properly so that 

both ends set true to the bevel of top and 
back. Generally the wisest course is to 
have the job done by an expert repairer. 

• • • 
Does the tonal quality of new violins 

equal the old ones? There are many who 
claim that instruments are being made that 
equal the finest Cremonas; but frequently 
we discover that those who make these as
sertions have an object in view. A maker I 
knew always claimed his violins were supe
rior to old ones, but one day he made the 
declaration that he was building his instru
ments for the future, and it would be then 
that his reputation would be made, showing. 
after all, he attached considerable impor
tance to the assistance of time. If a violin 
is improperly constructed it will never 
make a good instrument. It is the use 
given a violin more than the age that im
proves it. Several years ago a violinist es
tablished a factory where violins were 
played upon by machinery and he received 
the patronage of members of the Thomas 
orchestra, who professed themselves de
lighted with the results. A friend of mine 
sent his violin for a treatment and said it 
helped the tone considerably. Of course 
this method has its faults, but it furnishes 
proof that the long use to which old vio
lins have been subjected must give them a 
superior tone. Let the living luthiers take 
comfort from the thought that their in
struments will have added charms in the 
future, and possibly many names be added 
to the list of famous makers. As for our
selves, we care not when an instrument 
has been made-it is the old tone we are 
after. 

No advertiser should ever make the mis
take of thinking that people won't 

take the trouble to read his advertisement. 
There are people, and they are not. scarce, 
either, to whom the ads are the most inter
esting part of the paper.-Busilless Prob
lems. 

l 
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Editorial. 

IT has been our custom on each anniver
sary of Our magazine to set fo rth our 

plans for the future, in the way of contem
plated improvements and changes in TH E 
CADENZA, but on this occasion we will 110t 

go into details, for the reason that we be
lieve THE CADENZA is now sufficiently es
tablished in the esteem of its readers to 
render such a course unnecessary, for the 
present at least. 

It shall be our aim to constantly enlarge 
and improve Ollf magazine in the future, as 
in the past; and the degree of improve
ment will always be more than equal to the 
increased support which is given us. This 
has always been our policy; and as it" has 
been thoroughly successful we will con-

• tinue it permanently. We have some plans 
in view which, if they can be successfully 
carried out, will fully double the value of 
our magazine to ' its subscribers and read
ers, and that without adding one cent to 
the present price. 

These. plans will require time to mature 

and therefore we prefer not to .particular
ize just now, bt~t to wait until we can make 
the contemplated changes and present th~ 
matter to our patrons in .the nature 'of a 
pleas,!nt surprise. . , 

With this issue THE CADENZA begins its 
ninth year, in spite of the fact · that pessi
mists predicted its early death when it was 
established, and it is stronger and better. 
in every way to-day than ever before. For 
the time being, suffice it to say that the 
present high standard of the magazine will 
always be maintained. 

ON account of the long-continued 
feeble health of his mother, ~r. 

Thomas J. Armstrong has been obliged to 
remove her to the seashore and will, there
fore; make his home at Sea Isle City, N. J., 
for a time. On account of this unexpected 
dev.elopment, Mr. Armstrong will not be 
able to devote as much time to the promo- -
tion of the Festival Concerts and Guild 
Convention, to be held in Philadelphia next 
January, as he had hoped to do. 

Nevertheless, the success of the second 
Annual Convention and Festival of the 
American Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists 
and Guitarists is assured, and the affair 
will be carried out on the same broad lines 
originally contemplated. Mr. Otto H. Al
brecht, of Philadelphia, will take up the 
work of Mr. Amlstrong and will be assist
ed in the management of the concerts by 
Mr. Edward A. Meyer, of The Tempo. 

In addition to the active work of the 
gentlemen named, Mr. Armstrong expects 
to be in Philadelphia at least one ~ay a 
week during the intervening time before 
the concerts, and will lend every assistance 
to the management. The Festival concerts 
and Guild meeting will also have the sup
port of the Festival Association, composed 

·o f Philadelphia's most prominent musi
cians, including Messrs, F : M. Lapetina, 
R. L. Weaver, Benjamin F. Knell, M. 
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Rudy Heller; Carl Tshopp, John C. Fol
well, John T. Whitaker, Ed. C. Fisher, 
G. P . Eavenson and Fred. C. Meyer. 

With such an array of distinguished tal
ent to assist in promoting the affair, and 
with the addition of the most prominent 
artists in the country, who will appear at 
the coming concerts, the affair will un
doubtedly be the grandest, best ~nd biggest 
mandolin, guitar and banjo festival ever 
held in the history of the country. 

A handsome souvenir prog ram of the 
occasion will be one of the features, and 
the preparation of this program will go 
rapidly forward after the first of October, 
as it is intended to have it ready for dis
tribution a considerable time in advance of 
the concert dates. 

As the membership of the . American 
Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists, and G~i
tarists has increased to about two hundred. 
with applications coming in daily, and the 
talent to appear at the forthcoming festivai 
will be the g reatest in the country, a very 
large attendance is expected at the Guild 
Convention and Festival. 

With the liberal and comprehensive plans 
which the management have in view, and 
which will be presented trom time to time 
through the columns of THE CADENZA, 
professional and amateur musicians will be' 
attracted to the coming meeting from all 
parts of the United States, and a recorrl
breaking attendance should be the result. 
More of the details of this affair will be 
gi ven in our October issue. 

fully protected by copyright and must not 
be reprinted, in any portion, without the 
permission of the author. Mr. Bone has 
labored for years on this work, and has 
compiled the most comprehensive and ex
haustive list of biographies of famous 
composers and players of mandolin and 
guitar ever known. In addition to com- · 
piling a vast amount of matter which has 
not appeared before, and going fully into 
the lives of these great artists, Mr. Bone is 
also the possessor of autograph portrai.ts 
of many of the celebrities he writes about, 
which will eventually make his work most 
valuable and one that should be sought 
after by g ui tarists and mandolinists gen
erally. 

It is the intention of the author to pub- . 
lish the collection one day in 'book form; . 
and he should have liberal support in the 
undertaldng. Those especially interested . 
may address l1r. P hilip Bone, Luton, E ng
land. 

FOR the benefit of the mandolin, guitar 
and banjo fraternity we have ar

ranged to publish a number of exception
ally valuable and pleasing sheet-music 
numbers early this season, all of which will 
be ready before the end of October, and 
some of them by the middle of September. 
These include a series of teaching pieces 
for one or two mandolins, guitar and 
piano, by Signor Gi useppe Pettine; a set 
of six fine selections by Mr. Samuel Siegel 
- three solo numbers and three club selec-
tions; also the "Enchanted Lute" Sere-

TH E publishers have just concluded nade, by C. E. Pomeroy, to be issued for 
arrangements with Mr. Philip Bone, a:t1 instruments, and HGreater America" 

of Luton, England, to publish his famous ~ March, by Fred. S. Stuber. The "En
collection of "Biographies of Mandolinists chanted Lute" is a lovely composition, and 
and Guitarists," separately and serially, in is unquestionably 11r. Pomeroy's best ef
the columns of THE CADENZA. We have fort ; "Greater America" March is an ex
already begun the series, and think it ceptionally good number, and, if we are 
should prove most interesting and valuable capable of judging, will prove an immedi-
to our readers. ate success. 

It must be understood that this work is The compositions of Mr. Siegel and Sig-
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nor Pettine are among the best in the 
world for the mandolin and need no praise. 
Those who cannot find something suitable 
among this list will indeed be hard to 
please. We announce these because it is 
the beginning of ·the season and we wish 
our patrons to know that we have not for
gotten their interests during the summer 
months, but have been busy getting ready 
to provide them with the best of musical 
numben for the season H}02-1903. 

News of the Theatres. 
Three of Manager Proctor's Metropoli

tan playhouses have remained open all 
summer, playing to enormous crowds and 
delighting all who have been in attendance. 
On August 25, his fourth New York the
atre-the Fifty-eighth Street-<>pened for 
the regular season. During the summer 
the theatre has been thoroughly renovated, 
and when its doors were thrown open the 
interior was shown as practically new. An 
entirely new equipment of scenery has been 
placed upon the stage. New carpets were 
laid upon the orchestra floor, new draper
ies hung, and the interior decorations are 
new and artistic throughout. Frederic 
Bond, general stage director of the Proctor 
Stock Company, will head the permanent 
organization which will have possession for 
the presentation of the best comedies with 
vaudeville interludes between acts. Mean
while, the Fifth Avenue, and One Hundred 
a,;,d Twenty-fi'£th Street are open and pros
perous. The Proctor Stock Company is 
presenting a series of clever comedies, and 
excellent vaudeville is shown as an addi
tional feature of the entertainments. The 
Twen'ty-third Street is wholly given over to 
the best vaudeville, and the performances 
are continuous from noon lmtil midnight. 
Proctor's Newark has enjoyed a very pros
perous s~er season of vaudeville at spe
cial prices for the heated term. Artificial 
aids are employed to keep the Proctor the-

. atres cool ' and comfortable, ' and a more 

agreeable place to spend an afternoon or 
evening is not to be found anywhere. 
Proctor's theatres in Montreal and Albany 
are presenting the Proctor Stock Company 
in comedy revivals, and the summer is and 
has been altogether a period of gratifying 
prosperity for this enterprising theatrical 
manager. 

Charles Frohman has received the new 
musical comedy by Leslie Stuart, with book 
by Paul M. Potter, which he will produce 
with George Edwardes during the winter 
in London, at the Prince of Wales Theatre, 
previous to its production in America. 
The book has been completed after consul
tations between the author, composer, Mr. 
Frohman and Mr. Edwardes. The princi
pal character was written for and will be 
played by Miss Edna May. 

Arrangements for the reception of Mas
cagni are already under way. The Pietro 
Mascagni Association of New York has 
announced that it will give the first enter
tainment in honor of the composer shortly 
after he arrives here. The entertainment 
will be at the Hotel Savoy. a"he composer 
will land in' New York October 4, and will 
make a tour of the country under the man
agement of Kronberg and Mittenthal. 

The company which is to support Weed
on Grossmith during his engagement at 
the new Princess Theatre, Broadway and 
Twenty-ninth Street, is due to amve in this 
city on the "St. Louis," October 1. In the 
company are Miss May Palfrey, who is, in 
private life, Mrs. c;rossmith ; Herbert 
Sleath, one of the richest men in England, 
and Miss Maud Hobson, famed for her 
beauty. The comedy with which Mr. 
Grossmith is to open the Princess is called 
"The Night of the Party," and has been 
running at the Avenue Theatre, London, 
for one year. 

The Independent Booking Agency-the 
Mrs. Fiske, Henrietta Crossman and James 
K. Hackett combination, has secured an
other theatre. The new house is the Bal
timore Music Hall, which has been devoted 
heretofore to opera and concerts. The 
house will be remodeled and will . open for 
the season in about five weeks. 
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ADELE RAFTER. 

Principal Contralto in The Bostonians. Graduate from The American School of Opera. 

Henry WoHsohn's New Stars. 

T he well-known concert director, Mr. 
Henry Wolfsohn, arrived from Europe re
cently after a three months' tour of the 
principal musical centers o f Europe. He 
returns with a pocket full of contracts with 
some of the very best known and most suc
cessful artists who will visit this country 
during the coming season. Among those 
whom he will bring are Ma ry Munchhoff. 
the brilliant coloratura soprano, whose sing
ing during the past three years throughout 
Germany and other E uropean countries 
has made her the most talked of singer in 
the E uropean concert world. She will come 
to this country in September. Helen Hen
schel, the daughter of the distinguished 
George Henschel, wiil come for her first 

song recital tour about November 1. She 
will be accompanied by Miss W inifred 
Smith, violinist. Mme. Kirby Lunn, the Eng
lish contralto, whose fine singing during the 
recent Covent Garden opera season was one 
of its few delights, will arrive here about 
the first of December and will make her 
American debut with the Grau Opera Com
pany, of which she will be a regular mem
ber. She is also to sing five concerts with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and will 
in all probability be heard in the "Messiah" 
Qcrformances both here and in Boston. An
ton Von Rooy, the German baritone of the 
Grau Opera Company, will make an eight 
weeks' concert tour before joining the 
opera. He will open his tour in this city 
with a song recital, and later will sing six 
concerts with the Boston Symphony Or-
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KEGIXALD ~E KO\"SN, 

President of The American School of Opera. 

chestra. Raoul Pugno, the French pianist, 
who during the past two years has been 
playing with phenomenal success in both 
Germany and England, will make his re
appearance with the Boston Symphony Or
chestra in Boston On October 17 and 18. 
He will play four other engagements with 
this organization, one of which will be in 
New York City on November 8. Maud 
MacCarthy, violinist, will come for her first 
tour, and she will play four concerts with 
the Boston Symphony, opening in Boston 
on November 14- During the last three years 
Miss MacCarthy has done considerable 
playing in Europe. Last winter she made 
a tour with Nikisch and his orchestra 
throughout Germany and Italy. Elsa Rueg
ger, the 'cellist, whose playing here two 
years ago is SO well remembered, will r~

tum in November. She also has been en
gaged for· a number of appearances with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Josef 

Slivinski will return in November and will 
make a' recital tour to the Pacific Coast. 
Other well-known artists who \vill be under 
Mr. Wolfsohn's management include Shan
na Cumming, Hissem De Moss, Ellison 
Van Hoose, Evan Williams, Gwylim Miles, 
Herbert Witlterspoon, David Mannes 
String Quartet, Franz Wilczek, Michael 
Banner, Augusta Cottlow, Mrs. Morris 
Black, and Mme. Gertrude Stein. 

Opera Engagements. 
BY Wlf. G. STEWART. 

The question is often raised among sing
ers who ar~ studying voice culture, with a 
view to taking up the stage as a living, 
whether it pays them to continue their 
studies, because of lack of opportunity to 
secure an engagement; and it is to throw a 
little light on the subject that this article 
appears. Of course, engagements are con
trolled by the law of demand .. which, in an 
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Zf:TTI KENNEDY, 

Prima Donna in Whitney Opera Company. Graduate from The Amr-rican School of Opera. 

inverse ratio is controlled by ti,e law of 
supply. 

In the past se~son , from the writer's 
knowledge of the professional line, it has 
been almost impossible to supply the de
mand for good singers in the operatic fi eld 
in this country ; when he says that, he means 
that there has not been a singer o f note, or 
of real recognized ability, that has not been 
able to secure an engagement; and several 
operatic organizations either did not start 
out at all, or were failures becallse of lack 
of good singers and real artists competsnt 
to do their work. 

In the Grand Opera field our best known 
English impresario looked in vain for 
really capable singers, able to alternate with 
the singers he already had under contract. 
Does this look as though there were an 
over-supply of artists? In the Light Opera 
field composers have stopped writing parts 
for certain voices; for instance, !enor and 

~ 
contralto, as it was hard to find competent 
people no matter what sa lary was paid. O f 
course there were good voices to be had 
in rhe concert fiel d, but they had not paid 
.enough attention to the dramatic side of 
the work; and , consequently, when the op
portunity occurred for them in the operatic 
field they were not competent to take the 
position. U ntil all ollr concert singers ap
preciate how much broader thei r work can 
become through an operatic training, we 
wiB never get real opera in this country in 
English. 

Let a careful observer search through all 
the operatic organizations of a light char
acter which play during the regular season 
at the New York Theatres and sec how 
few trained singers he can fin d si nging 
the principal roles; and yet, verY'good sala
ries are being paid. The manager de
sires the best and certainly tries to engage 
the very best. This should not be difficu lt, 
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for we certainly have the voices in this 
country ; antI music, in most of its branches, 
excepting opera, is on a par with anything 
being done abroad. It .. is ._ the -wrjter's 
firm belief that, as fast as the sing
ers come into the field, the demand for 
their services will .increase, as the standard 
would be continually raised, and there is a 
desire unfulfilled at present among the 
American people for good music and good 
artists. 

A visit to all the agents who handle sing
ers for professional engagements reveals 
the fact that they have not a single good 
artist on their books who is not engaged, 
and that salaries are very much higher than 
they have ever been, which is proof positive 
that opera engagements are to be had. A 
similar visit to the managers who are will
ing to spend any amount of money i!1 ope
ratic adventures shows the great cry is: 
Where can we get the singers in case we 
wish to organize companies? Talce for in
stance, the pupils of the only operatic school 
at present in existence in this country, 
namely : the American School of Opera; 
all the pupils who have conscientiously at
tended to their work for the last two years 
are out and in tine engagements. Just 
think of pupils after six months' study se-

curing engagements, making from one hun
dred and twenty-five ($125) to one hun
dred and seventy-five ($175.) dollars a 
week. Does not this show that opora en
gagements pay? and yet such is the case 
with many pupils of this school. These are 
facts. 

The concert field undoubtedly is very lu
crative to the few, but how much more so 
would it be had they reputations in operatic 
work? One of the best known bassos, for 
instance, tells me that undoubtedly his hav
ing sung for a rew weeks in opera has 
benefited him more than anything else he 
ever did, both financially and by giving him 
an ease on the conceIt platform which was 
noticeable. . 1 

The writer, if space 'permitted, would 
like to go a little deeper into ti,e subject, 
such as naming the different voices for 
each pa'rt in English Opera in this coun
try, and showing' ho;v few there really are 
\vho are fully competent to do the work, 
with this as a proof that Opera Engage
ments only await the supply to create the 
demand . . 

Mr. John Francis Gilder, .the pianist and 
composer, is to give recitals this season as
sisted by the phenomenal boy dramatic so
piano, William Edward McCann. They 
are already engaged for a number of re
citals and concerts by churches and Y. M. 
C. A.'s. Master McCann, whose portrait 

LOUIS E. KNOELLER. 
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was in the July number of the CADENZA} 

has a voice of beautifu l quality and of 
great fulness and ·power. 

The Boston unday Herald of July 20 

contained 'Master McCann 's picture and 
the following not ice: 

"The phenomenal voice o f William E . 
McCann , a lew York boy soprano, is at
tracting much notice in the metropoli s. 
Master McCann has, what is very rare in a 
boy's voice, a 'dramatic soprano' of great 
power, fulness. and richness of tone, and 
reaches, with case, to D in alt. He has 
sung in several New York choirs, but has 
resigned his positions, as his concert en· 
gagements interfere. Master l\>IcCann has 
lately sung into phonographs with success, 
his records being pronounced to be the 
most powerful known, of a sop~ano voice .. 
There is a prospect of Master McCann 
being heard in Boston the coming season, 
He is but thirteen years of age.'" 

1\J r. Gilder', abili ty as a pian ist is too 
well known to rCfI'I :re comment. 

The pianist who clof'S not feel the musid, 
the singer who thinks only of lovely tones, 
and the violinist who attempts to win fame 
through digital dex terity alone, all these 
may challenge the most vivid admiration; 
they may be greeted wi th round after round 
of applause; but there is no hea rt in such 
ad miration: 110 affection mingles with such 
applause; the head, not the heart, passes 
judgnlent. It is the player who feels and 
who is not ashamed to put feeling and 
emot ion into hi s music who will always be 

... welcome, it is the singer whose own "heart 
is beating in unison with the sweet strains 
she sings who will be remembered long 
after her brie f career is ended: it is the 
violinist who gives himself to the work he 
interprets who sways vast audiences and 
carries his hearers with him into the realms 
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of hope and happiness. No. sham will ever 
take the place of the real whether it be in 
the drama or in music and he who would 
truly win the world to himself must freely 
give himself to the world.-The Presto. 

European musical critics speak in the 
most ' glowing fashion of the triumphs 
throughout Germany and other European 
count,ies of the young Irish violinist, 
Maud' MacCarthy, who is to come over to 
this country for her first tour in November 
next under the 'management of Mr. Henry 
Wolfsohn. English critics rank her with
out hesitation among the most. artistic vio
linists of the day. Her playing is charac
terized by a combination of restraint and 
enthusiasm, which is the mark of all great 
violinists. In addition to her artistic abili
ties, Miss MacCarthy is one of the beau
ties of the concert stage. An artist who 
has recently finished a magnificent paint
ing of the beautiful violinist compared her 
to an artistic bit of Dresden china. Miss 
MacCarthy is to make her first appearance 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra in 
Boston on November '4 and '5, after 
which she will play with this organization 
in Brooklyn, Baltimore, Philadelphia. and 
Hartford. Her New York debut will be 
made in a recital. 

Florence Lois Weber. 
Very talented is Miss Florence Lois 

Weber. She recently scored a ' brilliant 
success as a piano vir
tuoso.-Musical Cou
rier. 

M iss Florence Web
er, the artist, gave ex
ceptional pleasure to 
her hearers, by her 
singing of several 
songs, all of which 
were repeatedly en
cored.-N e w Yo r k 
Herald. 

Miss Florence Weber, a beautiful young 
soprano of . ,exceptional dramatic ability, 
sang seve~a1. operatic selections in &uch a 
manner as}p ,yin repeated encores.-New 
York Telegram. 

The three. movem,ents of .the .,Grieg A 
mmor cancerto, playct:l by ' Miss Weber, 
were beautifully given, the pianiste's tech
nique proving equal to all demands, the 
beauties of the work being brought out 
with the utmost c1everness.- Pittsburg 
Bulletin. . 

At the piano recital given in Carnegie 
lecture hall by Miss Florence Weber, she 
made a most favorable impression upon the 
cultured audience that had' assembled to do 
her honor.-Pittsburg Press. 

George F. Smedley. 
The subject of our frontispiece, Mr. Geo. F. 

Smedley, is recognized as the leading soloist and 
, teacher of mandolin, guitar and banjo in the 
Dominion of Canada. He has a very large cli
entele and is in constant demand as a concert 
artist all over the country. 

Mr. Smedley is a believer in the "strenuous 
life," a~d between his many pupils at the va iOllS 

colIeges and his studio in Toronto, besides con
, cert engagements, he is 'Kept very busy. 

Though a young man Mr. Smedley has een 
identified for yea rs with all that is best in m -
dolin, guitar and banjo work, __ nd is consta Iy 
striving to elevate the standard of music pia ed 
on these instruments. As a performer 011 t ese 
instruments he is considered ,a virtuoso, as the 
following seiertions from his repertoire w uld 
indicate: Mendelssohn's Concerto. AHegr 
ment, Alard-Gounod's Faust Fantasie, 
Hungarian Dances. Chopin's Valses an Noc
turnes, Overture to William Tell. Moskowski's 
Spanish Dances Nos. I , 2, and 3. March and 
Prayer from Tannhauser, Anvil Choru~. Trova
tore and Pagani"i's Caprice Celebre. besides 
numbers of others. Smedley is also head of the 
mandolin, guitar and banjo department of the 
Toronto College of Music, soloist in University 
of Toronto Harmony Club. and conductor 'Var
sity and CoUege of Music Clubs of forty instru
ments. 

A. B. Zu Tavtrn. 
The subject of this sketch, Mr. A. B,. Zu 'Tav

ern, was born in Springfield, Ohio, December 3. 
1879. Being of German descent and reared in a 
musical atmosphere he inherited a great desire 
for music. After a course of study on the man
dolin in Sandusky, Ohio. he later located in C~ 
lumbus and Cincinnati, teaching the mandolin at 
both places. Seeing the necessity of a broader 
musical education he pu~sued a course of in
struction on the zither, mandolin, and guit'ar at 
the Jacobi School of Music, Philadelphia. Pa., 
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also studying under the well-known mandolinist, 
Mr. F. C. Meyer of Philade'phia. The repertoire 
of Mr. Zu Tavern contains nothing but high
class music, and since vraduating from the Ja
cobi School of Music he has been engaged to 
teach the stringed instruments in the John B. 
Stetson University, of Deland, Fla. Mr. Zu 
Tavern is a brother of Charlotte Zu Tanrn Gil
len, a vocalist of wide reputation. 

Louis E. Knocller. 
The accompanyinp.' portrait is that of Mr. Louis 

E . KnoelIer, of ~ lIiamsport, Pa., a mandolin 
and guitar teacher of morc than ordinary ability, 
and a young man who has achieved his present 
position by hard work and in spite of misfortune 
and unfavorable circumstances. 

He was born in Wurtemburg, Germany, in 
1874J and came to tllis country with his parents 
when a small boy. His family were all musically 
talented, but, being in most moderate circum
stances, our young friend always had to work to 
earn a living and to help support the family. He 1 . 

was attracted to the study of music when about 
fifteen years of age, taking up the study of the 
guitar first and the mandolin afterwards. While 
not having had the advantage of eminent teach
ers, he has pursued his studies diligently and 
faithfully •. studying the works of the best writers 
and always keeping . in touch with all that would 
help him in his profession, he having decided 
to become a music teacher. 

Mr. Knoeller acknowledges a g rea t deal of 
benefit has been derived from a close study of 
the leading music journals and ma,lZOlzines, and 
particularly through the reading of THE CA
DENZA, which he is kind enough to say has en
couraged and helped him more than all the 
others. 

one of their entertainments having recently ap
peared in T'HE CADENZA. 

Mr. Knoeller studied harmony under the best 
teacher of his city, Miss J ennie Green, who was 
a piano pupil of Mr. Edward MacDowe!1 and a 
harmony student under McFarland. 

In addition to his other accomplishments. Mr. 
Knoeller is possessed of a good tenor voice and 
for the past five years has sung solos in one of 
the principal churches of Williamsport. 

The Melba Mandolin Club. 
The half-tone on page 29 shows a portra'it 

of the Melba Mandolin Club, of N~w Britain, 
Conn., a n organization which has been quite suc
cessful in pleasing the public and which has 
appeared at a large number of concerts, recep
tions, and entertainments. 

This club was organized in 1898, and some 
changes have been made in the membership since 
that time, but without affecting the ' instrumenta
tion or ensemble. The present members: Ed
ward J ones. leader, first mandolin; Eugene 
Schmidt, first mandolin ; William McEnroe, sec-
ond mandolin i Benton Parker, mandola, and 
J oseph Thompson , guitar. 
Mr~ McEnroe is the manager, and since he 

look charge of the business arrangements the 
Melba Club has been filling numerous engage
ments, having appeared in all the surrounding 
towns, including Hartford. Meriden, Rockville, 
Plainville, New H artford, Berlin and others, with 
much success. 

In 1899 the Melba Club gave a concert at New 
Britain with Signor Giuseppe Pettine, the great 
mandolin virtuoso, as the star , which was the 
most arti stic and successful affair they have ever 
given. They have two selcc'tions writlen es
pecially for the dub by Signor P ettine. entitled 
"Americ.m Gallopade" and "Charmian," and 
count them as among their best numbers. The 
leader considers that Signor Pettine's composi
tions have a peculiar verve, fire and dash dis
tinctly original and the mandolinists o f the club 

Mr. Knoeller has now been teaching for the 
past six years and has achieved the b est results 
with his pupils; during the season his time is 
fully occupied and he has not lacked for patron
age. One reason for this lies in the fact that 
he uses the latest and best methods in his teach
ing; another reason is. his heart is in the work 
and he puts fo rth his best effort s in the interest 
of his pupils, 

.... use his compositions in the duo style extensively. 

Mr, Knoeller is also the director of the iEoliart 
Mandolin Club of Williamsport, an organization 
of six members. which has been brought up to a 
high standard through the tuition of Mr. 
KnoeHer, and which has filled a number of pro
fessional engagements with much success. This 
dub also gives concert s of its own, it program of 

The repertoire of the Melba Club includes 
nearly a hundred of the best selections of man
dolin music, including numbers from the cata
logues of the principal Americat:l publishers, a5 
well as the best Italian music and operatic ar
rangements, such as "II Trovatore," "B"hemian 
Girl," and others. Their number5 are both classi
cal and popular, but withal are of the best grade 
throughout. and their renditions of these. selec
tions are invariably well received. . 
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The Zither. 

Au Appumlly DIIUcult Instrument. 

Written exchulvel, (or THB CADENZA 
BV EDWARD F. DU VIVIER, NEW YORK en'v. 
The zither appears to many people a very 

perplexing instrument on account of its 
many strings. If it were not for this feat
ure of the zither there is no doubt that it 
would have. many more zealous devotees. 
Most observers soliloquize about as follows 
regarding the zither generally: "It seems 
an impossible sort of affair." And it would 
be impossible to perform on it with any sat
isfaction were it not for a wonderful sys
tem of arrangement of the accompaniment 
strings, i.e., free strings. 11 is the salva
tion of the many-stringed little instrument, 
without which the zither could not exist. 
The method 'is as ingenious as that invented ' 
to overcome the same trouble existing in 
the harp. That the arrangement is' wonder
ful may be repeated and dwelt upon. Even 
those who know it thoroughly never cease 
to admire Buchhecker, Darr, Steiner, Um
laub, Ph. Grassman, Ott, etc., enthusiasts 
for the zither, for their efforts to elevate 
and enrich the instrument. Even an "old 
timer" marvels at the arrangement of his 
zither's forty-two strings. The system re
quires only to be understood to be thor
oughly appreciated and then the zither no 
longer seems like a "harp with a thousand 
strings" proposition. The system employed 
at the present time, known as the "uninter
rupted chromatic stringing" or normal sys
tem, "luckenlose chromatische Besaitung" 

• required about eighty years of experiment
ing to perfect. It was begun by Johann 
Petzmayer, an Austrian born in 1803, and 
his efforts were continued by masters of 
the instrument until September, 1877. At 
that date a convention of all zitherists, held 
in Cas~l, Germany, decided upon the 'IOr-

mal system, now used by the best artists of 
the times. To Max Albert is due prin
cipally the decision because of . his knowl
edge of music and of the subj ect, ability, 
and powers of conviction. His ideal was to 
see the zither strung so that although tonic, 
dominant and sub-dominant lie in closest 
connection to one another, still there should 
be no note missing. Previous to the con
vention of Cassel, men strung their instru
ments with the object in view only of elic
iting chords which, according to their div
ers notions, were clearer, more beautiful 
and fuller in tone. This may be true in 
some cases, but as the student advances he 
must . aim at sometlling higher than chords 
for his accompaniment and when that point 
is reaohed he needs every note in the sc~le. 
He may not need them all in one piece of 
music, but he is handicapped in making se
riolls advancement otherwise. 

The universal use of both treble and bass 
clefs was also favorably acted upon, not 
unanimou);1y, but luckily; however, as it is 
undoubtedly most proper and ~orrect. By 
the use of both staffs the accompaniment or 
(more properly speaking) bass, is read 
where it is heard. When zither music with 
bass written in the G clef is seen by a real 
musician of another instrument and he is 
told that zither players finod the bass clef 
"too hard" to learn, what must he think 
of the intellectual caliber of the zither's 
supporters? We should not be surprised 
to see him moved to derision at our ex
pense . 

This normal system, generally speaking, 
may be explained without a zither. Sup
pose we were to' place any finger of the 
right hand on any - string and after 
striking it, continue until the fingerboard 
is reached. That S~g easy' enough: Yet 
we have performed" an accomplished feat, 
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from a harmonic standpoint. We have 
played a succession of dominants, tonics 
and sub-dominants in as many keys as 
strings set in vibration, known as attendant 
chords of a key, a most important and in
dispensable group. True, we . have played 
no chords, but that is easily done after the 
proper three fingers have been set in posi
tion, by a "connoisseur." If we commence 
far enough back and begin once more we 
can play the chords of all twelve keys with
out moving more than one finger, which is 
set back one string each time a new key is 
entered. The minor chords are as regu
larly executed. Of course this system de
stroys the chromatic succession, but the 
notes are there and a major or minor scale 
may be perfectly performed. The playing
of scales is an excellent and instructive ex
ercise on all instruments, because it famil
iarizes one with the sharps and flats used in 

• the respective keys, but especially praise
worthy is it for the zither. After the scales 
have been performed the major, minor, 
sub-dominant and seventh chords may be 
introduced to finish off each scale. 

The writer fears that he ha; written the 
above in a too elementary vein, but hopes 
to entice into the ranks of the zither de
votees many that imagine the instrument 
Htoo hard." The zither is "hard.n There 
is no doubt about that point even to those 
that are dexterous in its manipulation. The 
chord playing is in it self an important item 
whIch the zitherist must fully acquire to the 
extent that simple chords are almost a sec
ond nature to him and are readily executed. 
He must execute them with proper force 
and clearness, too. It is easier, however, 
than most people imagine. 

Much might be written about the singing 
powers of tile zither. It is generally con
ceded that the zither stands next to the 
violin in this respect. Its tone has not only 
a singing quality, but its beauty and purity 
is justly prized in every circle. Its insinu
ating tones move the emotions of every 

lover of music more than any other instru
ment. The facility in playing the finger
board strings, on account of the direct and 
easy position of the hand, is largely ac
countable for the warmth which it is pos
sible to infuse into the music by means of 
tremolo and slur. What a wealth is con
tained in the combined forces o f free and 
fingerboard strings! What hours oi pa
tient devotion is due the zither, what har
monic grandeur and solace it affords! The 
game is. worth playing; the time spent will 
never be regretted, the instrument will be
come more and morc a part of its master 
and the comfort will be lasting. 

Two members of the Drew-Barrymore 
family will create parts in Broadway dur
ing the coming month. Miss Louise Drew, 
the daughter of John Dre,;', will play an 
ingenue role with 1\1 iss Virginia Harned in 
"Iris," and Lionel Barrymore will appear 
with John Drew. playing the part of an 
Italian organ grinder in i\ [r. Drew's pro
duction of "The i\[ummy and the Hum
ming Bird." 

T he H arp. 
o 5<1.c red altar! world-old. yet c'er ncw. 
Thy tale is hushed in the temple of art; 
And thousands of weird years gloom about you; 
While all the passions of the ages sleep 
In thy mule sou l~ The hopes and fears of men 
Are held in thy frail heart and 'wait the hand 
To master the long sil ence o f the past, 
In which thou hast , like a vague spir it . t!rawn 
The mist o f space and time and de..1th 'round you. 

o wake and sing life's psa lm, and hush the 
world's 

Mad clamor after phantoms ages old! 
And down the time-worn vista of the years 
I dream a voice speaks through Thee : "Thy life, 

Oman, 
ls dual , but the choice of way is thine. To mount 
O'er passion's sordid gulf to realms of peace ; 
To span the space 'tween heaven and earth; yea, 
To link the worlds; to Jose thy pain and be 
As God has meant- free from pangs of death ." 

-Awy NICKERSON. 
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News Notes, Concerts, Etc. 6. Descriptive Pieco-From Fireside to Bat-

tlefield . .. ...... . ..... .. ...... . . :... Dalbey 
Don Edgar, banjo player and teacher. died at 

Wakefield recently of pneumonia, after a short 
illness. He leaves a widow and three children. 
Edgar has played at Keilh',\t and other leading 
American theaters. He retumed a short time 
ago from a three years' tour of the United King
dom with his partner, under tne name o f Edgar 
and Eugene. They played at the Pavilion in 
London, and by special request Edga. enter
tainl!'d the Dowager Duchess of Darn:ey and 
several times played for the Rothschilds at their 
town house and before King Edward at the Graf
ton Club.-Boston (Mass,) Exchange. 

The Cadenza Mandolin and Guitar Club, a 
strictly musical and social o rganiZltion, has been 
formed and made its first public appearance re
cently at the Epworth League entertainment. 
"1 he club consists of the pupils of Misses Ger
trude and Grace Shoup. and the manner in which 
they made their debut certainly speaks ""ell for 
their accomplished teachers. The Cadenza Club 
has a membership of about twenty. It is in real
itv a juvenile organizat ion, the members all be
ing of tender agc. but their playing on the 
mandol in and guitar would have done credit to 
much older persons~ The Misses Shoup appeared 
with them, and, as on fonner occasions, acquitted 
themselves in a manner that won for them the 
approval of al1.-Franklin (Pa.) Exchang<.'. 

The Chicago and Alton Railway has established 
an employment bureau, the purpose of which is 
to recruit employees from among the people liv
ing along the line of the Alton road. The head 
of the .. Alton" Employment Bureau meets chi
Tens li\' ing in towns upon and -adjacent to the 
line of the Alton Railway for the purpose of 
getting in louch with young men of good habits 
and high character who would like to become 
employees. 

Students in telegraph offices. clerks · in various 
departments. operators, brakesmen, firemen. etc .. 
are recruited from persons whose r~cord is kept 
by the Alton's Employment Bureau. the selections 
being made from those who 3re best suited and 
Qualified after having passed mental and physical 
examinations which have been made a Dart of 
the requiremenl5 for employment by the Chicago 
and Alton Railway Company. 

.. Program of concert g iven by the Am:.rican 
Bl\nd. James M. Fulton, director, at the City 
Hall. \Vaterbury, Conn.: 
I . Overture~Wi1liam Ten . . . ........ . . . . Rossini 
2. Selection-Mikado ... . . ........ . ... Sullivan 
3. Entre Acte-Rose Mousse .... .. .. ... . .. Bosc 
4. Popular Selection-The Chaperons . . \Vitmark 
s. a-Spanish Bo!ero-Andalousa ... ..... Lavalle 

b~Conzonetta-Fe1ice . ...... . ...... Langey 

Synopsis-Camp at home.. Reveille. 
Mess call in the distance. March to the 
train. The soldier's farewell. By train 
to the battlefield. At scene 01 battle. 
Confederate band in the distance. Union 
band. Taps. Assembly. J ust before the 
battle. Commence firing. The battlc. 
The retreat. Grand finale. 

Program of second annual concert by Mr. 
Samuel Siegel and his pupil, Mr. Walter A. 
Fritschy, at H oboken, N. J., assisted by Miss 
Evangeline Curry, soprano; Mr. H yman Meyer, 
pianist; T. Nelson Downs, magician, and Miss 
C. Reinhard, accompanist: 

I. a-Caprice de Concert, op. 56. No . .a. 1 
b-Gonstancy-Cradle Song. ~ Bizet 
c-Fantasie-Carmen. J 

Mr. Siegel. 
. 2 . Musical Impersonations. 

Mr. Meyer. 
J. Witches' Dance . ..... . . ......... . Siegel 

. Mr. Fritschy. 
4. For An Eternity .. . .. ... . .... . ... . Mascheroni 

Miss Curry. 
5. At the Grand Opera. 

Mr. Meyer. . 
6. a-Pas des F1eurs Valse (Intermezzo). Delibes 

b-Ben Hur Chariot Race-March, 
Arran~ed by J. W. Allen 

Introducing the staccato duo form (new) .. 
l"-Fantasie Medley .... . .. Arranged by Sie.5lel 

Mr. Siegel. 
7. Twenty Minutes of the Most Marvelous 

Sleight of Hand Manipulation Known 
to the World. 

Mr. Downs. 

Program of concert at St. Cather ines, Canada, 
by the Nineteenth Regimental Band and the 
Sherman Mandolin Orchestra: . 

PART J. 

t . March-Liberty ....... . ........ . . ...... Hecker 
2. Excerpts from "Bohemian Girl" . . . . .... Balfe 
3. Tone Picture-An Album Leaf. ..... Wagner 
4- Violin Solo .................... . .. .. . Selected 

Mr. Richard Finley . . 
s. Selection from the ~iusi cal Comedy, ' ~King 

Dodo." 
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6. Fantasia-Russian Songs ............. . Harris 
Introducing the celebrated "Sleigh-Bell 

. GaJop." 

PART IL 

I . A few minutes of Musical Comedy. 
Messrs. Moore and Seixas. 

2. Loin du Bal Valse . . . . . .. . .. , .... ~ ... . Gillet 
The Sherman Mandolin Orchestra. 
Wm. C. Sherman, Musical Director. 

3. The Choir Invisible (3 lighting effect). 
Colin C. Macgregor, Leader. 

G. F. Kimberley, Soloist. 
Exter ior by H. C. Goodman. Interior by 

Lieut.-Col. Geo. C. Carlisle. 

Program of mandolin recital at Bridgeport, 
Conn., by Mr. Samuel Siegel, assisted by Mr. 
Hyman Meyer and the iEoJian String Trio: 
1. Overture-Amaryllis ......... ..... .... Tocaben 

}Eolian String Tri~Miss Eva Rein
ecke, 1St mandolin; Miss Sadie Dil-

lon, :zd mandolin; Miss May 
Reinecke, guitar. 

2. Solo: 
a. Caprice DeConcert ......... ...... ... Siegel 
Unaccompanied. Introducing right-hand 

harmonics (new), duo form, left-
hand pizzicato, Quartette form. 
and presto chord movements. 

b. Duo Constancy-Cradle Song. . Siegel 
c. Carmen .. .. . Bizet 

3. Musical Impersonat ions ....... .. . . . 'Mr. Meyer 
a. The Educated Chicken. 
b. Pianistic Comicaliti:s. 
c. The Mandolin Attachment.. 

4. The Evening Star . . . . . .. Tan nhauser 
~olian String Trio, 

5. a-Pas Des Fleurs Valse (Intermezzo), 
Delibes 

b-An Autumn Evening (Serenade) ... Siegel 
,-Nearer, My God, to Thee . . . .. ..... Mason 

(Duo for one Mandolin) ........ Mr. Siegel 
6. At the Grand Opera (extemporized) , 

Mr. Meyer 
The Scenery. The Love Duo. The 

Discovery. The Duel. The Finale. 
7. a-Spring Song (duo for one mandolin), 

Mendelssohn-Abt 
b-American Valor-March . . . . . . Siegel 
c-Fantasie Medley . . . . . . . Arr. by Mr. Siegel 

Specimen program, rendered by the Bacon 
Banjo Quintette at their concerts. The members 
are: Frederick J. Bacon, director: A. E. Squires, 
Gf S. Maslen, J. F. Connelly and V{" L. NC'ubauer : 
a. Commandery March............ . .. Bacon 

b. Selections from "ll Trovatore"-Anvil 
Chorus and Miserere .............. . ... Verdi 

Banjo Quintette . 
Banjo Solo: 

a. Grande Polka de Concert. . ...... Bartlett 
b. Alice, \Vhere Art Thou? .. .... ... Ascher 
c. Old Folks at Home, varied by ... Bertholdt 

Mr. Bacon. 
a. Dance of the Sk eletons (a weird odd-

ity) ..... A llen-Jacobs 
b. The Nightingale and the Frogs (op. 

J 19, No. 2)... . ... Eilenbcrg 
Banjo Quintette. 

Banjo Solo: 
a. Valse de Concert (op. 3) .... Wienia\~'ski 
b. Medley-Old Songs ........ Arr. by Bacon 
c. Tarant ella .. . Raft 

Mr. Bacon. 
a. Grand Operatic Potpourri-Se1ec: 

tions 
"Poet 
Tell" 

from "Carmcn," "Faust," 
and Peasant" and " William 

b .. Chincse 
... Arr. by 3acon 

Picnic (descriptive) , 
Arr. by Bacon 

Banjo Quintellc. 
Snare Drum Solo: 

o. Hea\'y Freight Going Up Grade. 
b. Empire State Express. 
c. BaltIc of Sanllago. 

Mr. Bacon. 
a. Medley- Poplliar Songs .... Arr .. by B:lcon 
b. Indian War DanCl.. (descriptive). Bellstedt 
c. National Airs. . ........ Arr. by Bacon 

Banjo Quintette. 

Program of grand ?Iay concert ginn at Phre
nix Hall. Chica~o. ~Iay Ii. 1902, by ~,I r. C. F. 
Fre<1erickson. assisted by well -known talent: 

rART I. 

I .. Song-M<lrch. ... . .... J. P. Cmnhamn 
T he H ope ;\1;t1 c Chorus. 

2. Piano ·Solo: 
o. AlbullIblatt ................... Beethoven 
b. Pizz icati ............ . ... L. Ddibcs 

Miss Nellie Hed recn. 
3. Declamation-Den doe llde krigan.'ll. 

Mrs. C. O. You ng. 
4. Violin Solo: 

J. L. Run eberg 

o. F.ulIasie on " H ome, Swect H ome," 
E. Mollenhauer 

b. Concerto ........... Ovidc M usin 
C. F. Fredrikson. Prof. Emil Larson, <lccomp. 

s. Baritone Solo: 
a. The angel Israie! .... 
b. Grenailierern e 

. ... Oli\'Cr King 
.. . .. Reissiger 
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Prof. A. Francke. Prof, Emil Larson, '3CtOmp. 
6. Guitar Sol~Op. 8 ......... . Zani de Ferranti 

C. W. Jansen. 
rART lI. 

7. Prol. D. Nyval. 
8. Violin Solo-Op. 4 ...... . ..... . ... .. • J. Arlot 

C, F. Fredrikson. Prof. Emil Larson, accomp. 
\). Declamation-Judgment Day, 

Elizabeth Stuart 
Miss Elizabeth Swanstrom. 

10. Baritone Solo: 
a. Fiana . .. ..... . ..... .... ... ... ... Adams 
b. Aria from Stabat Mater . .... . ... Rossini 

Prof. A. FrancJ(e. Pro£. Emil Larson, accomp. 
1I~ Violin Duet-Third Sym£oni. ..... C. Dancla 

C. F. Fredrikson and Alb. Nelson. Miss 
Nellie Hedrecu, accompanist. 

12. Song-StrrdsOOn . ..... . ... . ... . . 0. Lindblad 
The H ope Male Chorus. 

Program of concert by the combined mandolin, 
guitar and banjo clubs of the Toronto University 
and College of Music, under the direction of 
Mr. George F. Smedley, at Toronto, Canada, 
May I, 1902: 

PART I. 

I . March-Peace Forever . ... . ... . ....... Lacalle . 
Combined Clubs of College of Music 

and University. 
2. Song- The Troubadour ...... .... St. Quentin 

Mr. W. G. Armstrong. 
3. Reading-The Negro Volunteer.H. JI' Edwards 

Miss Hamburger. 
4- Mandolin Solos: 

o. Nocturne NO.2 . .. .. . . .. .......... Chopin 
b. Hungarian Dance . .. .. . . . ........ Brahms 
c. Faust Fanlasie . . . .. ......... Alard·Gounod 

Mr. Geo, F. Smedley. 
5. Reading-Oh, Monsieur Godinet. 

Miss H amburger. 
6. Mandolin and Guitar Quintette-Cava tina. 

] . Ralf 
Misses Lennox. Westman, Kallmeyer. 

Balmer and Miss Gregg. guitar. 
PART u. 

I. Spanish Silhouettes . . . ..... ...... . .. Pomeroy 
Combined Clubs of Col1ege of Music and 

University. 
2. Song- Adieu, Marie . .. . . ..... . ...... . . Adams 

Mr. W~ G. Armstrong. 
3. Guitar Solo-Andante and VaI~e ... .. Smedley 

Mr. George F. Smedley. 
of. Musical Sketch-The Peculiar Effect of 

Teaching ... . ....... . ...... .......... Smiley 
Mr. Owen A. Smiley. 

5. Banjo Solos with Orchestra Accompaniment : 
a. An African Scherzo ... . . .. . .... . Smedley 
b. Concert March. 

Mr. George F. Smedley. 

6. La Traviata ........ .... ................ Verdi 
Combined Clubs of College of Music and 

University. . 

Program of grand concert given by the Y. P. S. 
of the Detroit New Church at Grinnell Bros.' 
Hall, Detroit, Mich.: . 

Soloists-Miss Carrie Estel1e Williams. 90-

prano; Miss Estelle Marie Rubelman. contralto; 
Miss Ella Schroeder, vio1iniste; Mr. H a rold 
Jarvis, tenor ; "Ernest," boy banjoist j the Laga
tree String Quartette ; N .. Sidney Lagatree. 1st 
mandolin; Dr. Geo. C. Wallace. 2d mandolin; 
Guy H. Swan. harp and mandola; Arnold Robin
'Son. ·cello. 

PROGRAM. 

I . a-Liebestraum- Dream of Love . . .... . . Liszt 
b-Valse de Concert. opus 12 . • • •• •• • Liebling 

The Pianola. 
2. Angus Macdonald .. . .... .. ............. Roeckel 

Miss Rubelman. 
3. a-Overture-Bridal Rose .......... La Vallee 

b-Patrol- Slippery Quakers .......... Weaver 
. Lagatree Mandolin Quartette. J 

4- Could I but Tell you .............. .. . . Klein 
Mr. H arold Jarvis. 

50 Finale-William ToIl. ... . ............ Rossi .. 
HEmest." 

6. a-Carmena-Vocal Waltz . ... . . . . .... Wilson 
b-A Summer Night ..... .. .......... Thomas 

, Miss Williams. 
7. a-Reverie . . . .. . . .............. Vieuxtemps 

b-Laragonesa Valse . .. . ~ .. . ... ........ Alard 
Miss Schroeder. 

8. a-Lullaby ............. .. ...... , ....... Gee 
b.-Annie Laurie .... . . . ...... Arr. by Gutman 

lagatree String Quartette, 
(2 M., Mandola and 'Cello.) 

9. a-In the Dark. in the Dew .. ......... Coombs 
b-Ask Not. ..... . .. . ............... .. . Barry 

Miss Rubelman. 
10. Gipsy Rondo ............ . . .. ......... Haydn 

"Ernest." 
II. Zampa Overture .... .. .. . .......... Herold 

The }Eolian Orchestrel1e. 
Mr. William Walker, Pianist and Ac

companist. 

Program of reci tal by Mr. Myron A. Bickford. 
given at Whitingham, Vermont, Augu~t 2 1, 1902: 

Mandolin. 
'Varsity Club March . .. .. , . .......... . .. Lebarge 

Banjo. 
Company L March . .. ...... .. ......... . Bickford 

Violin. 
,Southern Girl-Gavotte . .. ...... . ........ Kremer 

Guitar. . 
Flower Song ...... . .... : . ... ~ .... .. ....... Lange 

Banjo. 
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Cupid's Arrow~Polka. . .... . ....... Eno Mr. Herman Bock, zither soloist and teacher. 
?\'landolin. of Philadelohia has contributed an artick to our 

Sounds from Church..... . .... . . Abt 
Violin. 

Intermezzo-From Cay, Rus. . .. Mascagni 
Mandolin. 

Volunteer's Patrol. .... _. _ .. . .. , . Seigel 
Banjo. 

Cradle Song . . ... . .. . ..... . ... .. . . ..... . . Hauser 
Guitar. 

Kuiawiak .......... vi~ii'~"""'''' Wicniawski 

Selection from "Faust" .. . .... . . .. . . .Gounod 
Mandolin. 

Warbli"ngs at Eve ................... B. Richards 
Guitar. 

Melody in F ............... , ......... Rubinstein 
Banjo. 

Old Kentucky Home ............. Foster-Farland 

Program of the fourth annual concert of the 
Edelweiss Club on No\" 16, 189., which has been 
mentioned in another article, is reprinted here
with: 

PART I. 

I. Immortel1e Gavotte ..................... Knipp 
2·Bow, J-Discant. and I-AltQ Zithers. 

Ensemble. 
2. \Valdidylle ... . .. . . . . ..... . ......... Haustein 

2-Discant Zithers. 
l- Ranchen's erste Liebe ......... Gesangs Waltz 

Flick and Flock. 
4. Andante F-Major ............... . ...... Pugh 

2·Discant, I-Alto, I·Bass Violin, Zithers~ 

s. Mutterseelenallein .. . ...... ... Braun-Rudigier 
Flute, 2-DisJ:ant and I-Alto Zithers. 

6. Der Lithetrunk von Rhein. 
Chorus. 

Arbeiter Sangerbund 
7· Spring Pleasures (Fruelingsfruenden Waltz) 

Haustein 
I-Bow, 2-Discant and I-Alto Zithers. 

Ensemble. 
PART U. 

1. \Valdesrauschen Reverie . ............... Pugh 
I-Bow, 2-Discant and I-Alto Zithers. 

2. Gesangs Duet, 
Ensemble. 

Flick and Flock. 
3. Violets (Die Veitchen) .. . . Landler by Thauer 

2-Discant Zithers. 
4- Schweizerlied ................ . .... Schmolze,-

Chorus. 
. Arbeiter Sangerbund 

S. Erinnerung au Parten kirchen, Idyl ....... Pugh 
Messrs. Keller. H. Maehler, J. :h.behler, 

Reith, Reber, Klauss. 
(S. Eidelweiss ...... . .. . ............... .. . Jacobi 

Ensemble. 
I-Bow, 2-Discant Zithers. 

columns on the subject of club organizations, 
which, we think. will prove both interesting and ' 
valuable 'to our readers. 

Mr. Fred. S. Stuber, the brilliant banjoist, has 
just been filling a very successful engagement at 
Riverside Park. Bangor, Maine, where he scored 
a most decided hit. The papers were un<:nimous 
in praise of his playing and predict a successful 
future for him. 

Miss Flora Himmel Cohen. mandolin soloist 
and teacher, and a pupil of Signor Giuseppe Pet
tine, mandolin virtuoso, was a visitor in New 
York during the summer. Miss Cohen is a clever 
performer and a talented teacher and cnjoys ' a . 
good patronage from Boston's musical set. 

Mr. Charles McDill, a guitarist, of Kansas 
City, Mo., contemplates a tour and desires to "cor: 
respond with a mandolinist of exceptional ability 
who would like to form a combination and travel 
with him. Mr. McDill may be addressed at 1407 
Indiana Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

The Bacon Banjo Quintette, of Hartford, Conn .• 
one of the strongest musical o rganizations before 
th!" public, is available for concert engagements 
fe r t he coming season, and may be addressed care 
of THE CADENZA office for terms and samples of 
advertising matter. Mr. Frederick J. Ba.con, the 
brilliant banjoist and director, has brought this 
organiz:ltion to a high state of efficiency and their 
performance delights all invariably. 

The "Levengood Trio," consisting of H. \ViI
son Levengood, solo mandolinist; \-Vm .. M. Fitz
gerald, second mandolin and H. Gerald Molson, 
guitar, has played a number of su~cessful and 
profitable engagements during the past year and 
their performances seem to please very well. 
This trio has been using the "Evangeline Ca
price," by Pomeroy. as olle of their star numbers 
with much success. For the summer, the Leven· 
good Trio has been continuously engaged at the 
Beach House. Sea Girt. New Jersey. 

Miss Edith Lynwood \Vynn, violiniste and con
tralto, of Trinity Court, Boston, is an excep
tionally gifted artist whose work has been much 
appreciated, if one may judge by the flattering 
notices !iihe has received from the ablest critics . 
of the country. Miss \¥ynn was a violin pupil 
of Professor Johann Kruse (member of the Jo
achim Quartette), and also of Professor Hein· 
rich J acobsen, of the Royal High School. Berlin. 
In voice training she received instruction from 
the best American teachers and is well equipped 

as an artist of broad attainments. ~ 
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Messrs. Schettler and Scrace, mandolin and 
guitar artist s, will make a concert l,ollr this st!a~ 
son and may be secured as an att raction by those 
intending to give concerts. Mr. C. D. Schettler. 
the guitarist of the team, is an exceptiona~ ly gifted 
virtuoso, who has won d~scrved renown through
out the West. while Mr. Clarence Scmce. his 
partner, is a mandolinist of exceptional attain
ments who is said to be the equal of any artist 
of his instrument who has yet appeared in public. 
Messrs. Schettler and Scrace may be addressed at 
22 Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

With much regret we have to announce that 
the health of oqr esteemed fri end and eminent 
musician, Mr. M. Jacobi, of Philadelph ia, con
tinues so precarious that he has been obliged to 
suspend active work indefinitely. While his 
temporary retirement is a serious loss to the 
profession, he has wisely concluded to try to have 
his health fully r estored before he again under
takes the arduous tasks that fall to th e lot of an 
earnest, ambitious a~d conscientious musician. 
Our readers will join us in the wish that he may 
be quickly restored to kood health and that pros
perity will ever be with him. 

A recent caller at THE CADENZA office whom 
we were much pleased to meet, was Miss Mar
gery Williams, of London, England,. Miss Will
iams is actively interested in the stringed instru
ments and when she returns to London will do all 
she can to promote closer relations between the 
American and English fraternities. She is much 
interested in the work of the Philadelphia Teach
ers' League and also in the American Guild of 
Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitari sts, anu agrees 
with us that the work in our field' is as yet in its 
infancy and that any amount of work remains to 
be accomplished before anything like the de
sired resuits can be obta ined. 

Mr. Robin Ellis, the noted d ramatic reader and 
character del ineator, of New York city, makes 
a specialty of appearing at mandolin, banjo and 
guitar orchestral conccrts, in conjunction with 
other talent, and his work is most suitable for 
that line of entertainments, offering a rtfreshing 
variety in contrilst to the possible monotony of 
instrumental music. Those giving conrerts and 
entertainments would do well to engage him as 
an attraction. Mr. Ellis may also be engaged for 
elocutionary recitals, with the ass istance of avail
able musical talent. H e may be addressed at 5 
East Fourteenth street, New York. 

On the 20th of the month a party. consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wittis, Miss Willis. Miss Winn, 
Professor Adlestein, Mr. Fred Burnham, and the 

writer, enjoyed a rare day's o.l.1til1g on the banks 
of the river near the foot of the meadows. It 
was an ideal day. in an ideal spot. The great cliff 
which arises almost perpendicularly for 1,500 feet 
on the right of the valley overshadowed the scene. 
On the opposite side a long pine-dotted mountain 
fall s but little below the great cliff's t:1evation, 
shutting in , as it were, the beaut iful scene. Stories 
were told, songs were sung, and poems recited, 
luncheon enjoyed. and then came the great treat 
of the day, whidt was the marvelous performance 
of Professor Adlestein on his favorite instrument, 
the mandolin. The mandolin has never been a 
source of great pleasure to me. but I foutld I had 
ncver before listened to it when touched by a 
master hand. Selections from Chopin, Mendels
sohn. Bellenghi, Verdi . Schumann, Schubert and 
Hauser deligh ted our senses and, mingling with 
the duet of wind and brook, wooed to the silent' 
attention which is wisdom's own. It was a reve~ 
lation of feeling and harmony which filled to 
over flowing the measure. The tall sentinels of 
the mountains were signaling the approach of 
e\'ening ere the music ceased. and we regret fully 
quitted the cha rming scene.-San Francisco 
Sportsman, Aug. 9, J902. 

Miss Rose Charlotte Mitchell . the well known 
guitar ~nd Mandolin artist, of Seattle. Washing
ton, who has been a most successful instructor 
for the past six years, is the possessor of a beauti-

. flll contralto voice of great power and range and 
will give up her Jarge class and study under the 
best teachers in New York city. Miss Mitchell 
is a lady of charming personality and has made 
a great success of her work. Miss Mitchell was 
the pupil of W. S. Hayden, of Bos ton ; she taught 
for a brief season in Worcester; in IB49 she 
entered the Illinois female college and was one 
of the faculty for nearly three years, d uring that 
time she composed a good deal and her songs and 
inst rumental publications were a success. 

Miss Rose C. Mitchell. the efficient and amiable 
teacher of the guita r and mandolin at the Illinois 
F emale College at Jacksonville, is making quite a 
reputation as a composer of musical gems. One 
of the most popular of these, entit led "My Kit
tie's Sweet Blue Eyes," is having quite a run and 
is deservedly popular wherever known. Her gui
tar solos, just published. are most decidedly good, 
receiving the highest praise from many of the 
best musicians in the state. among them the 
musical director of the Ill inois College at J ack
sonville. Miss Rose has just had four of these 
"gems" published by Tindale, Brown & Co.: of 
Jacksonvi lle. eniitled "Farewell," "Portland 
Quickstep," "Lake View Schottische," and "Fai
ries' Serenade," all of whieh she had dedicated to 
Mrs.,. Loussi C. Beck. directress of the Seattle 
Conservatory of Music and Ravenna Seminary. 
Mrss Rose is said by the best of judges to be one 
of the most thoroughly competent teachers extant. 
and a perfect master of the guitar and mandolin. 
with a faculty for impart inK a knowledge of it to 
others unsurpassed.-Seattle (Washington) Ex
change. 
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Mr. Vess L. Ossman, concert banjo artist, and 
his accompanist, Mr. Charles A. Prin(';c, have 
been very busy during the summer filling en
gagements in New York City and the s~lrround
ing territory. For the coming season, Mr, Oss
man will tour morc extensively, and he may be 
addressed care THE CADENZA office, for terms, 
etc. 

Samuel Siegel, the manqo;in virtuoso, will be 
assisted in his concert work this season by M~. 
Hyman Meyer, a pianist, wit and mimic of ex
ceptional ability. Together, these two artists will 
give an entertainm!nt which will be d;fficult to 
excel. Their tour is being booked for the com
ing season by Mr, J. A. Le Berge. Refer to his 
half-page announcement elsewhere in thHt issue 
for further particulars. 

C. L Partee, who has added much fanle to his 
name of late in connection with his praiseworthy 
work in getting together the Banjo, Gu:tar and 
Mandolin Players' Gui ld, has met with consider
able succe'ss with "Evangeline," instrumental 
novelty by C. E. Pomeroy, By the way, the 
band and orchestra arrangements of this number 
were made by W. Paris Chambers. which should 
recommend them to band and orchestra leaders. 

Mr. Partee's magazine THE CADENZA, grows in 
size, popularity and circulation. It is a splendid 
magazine and should be in the hands of everyone 
who owns a banjo, mandolin or guitar, :md all 
those in any way connected with these instru
ments.-The Music Trade Review. 

Both of the local camps of the Order of Modem 
Woodmen of America united in giving alt enter
tainment follow ed by a special business meet~ 
ing in Junior Order hall Friday evening. Mem
bers and their friends to the number of 200 or 
more were present when the entertainment part 
of the program was opened by a banjo solo by 
Horace Huron of Rock Island, Ill., the greatest 
entertainer in the order in this country and the 

thoroughly enjoyed by the Woodmen and their 
guests. The Woodmen do not ofren entertain. 
but when they do it is well worth while to be 
present. Both the local camps are prospering to 
a gratifying degree and there is the mos t cordial 
harmony between lhem.-Lockport (N. Y.) 
Journal, Aug. 23. 1902, 

Probably one of the biggest mandolin, guitar 
and banjo concerts ever given in New York will 
lake place: next year. and it will be under the 
management of C. L. Parlee. the well-known 
editor of THE CADENZA and head of the C. 1.... 
Partee Music Co. ]n speaking about this monster 
concert, Mr. Partee said: 

"I am aware of the fac t that mandoli". guitar 
and banjo cencerts are gi\'en in New York' every 
year by teachers, who take this opportunity of 
showing the work that they have acc01l1plishtd 
with their pupils in the playing of the above 
instruments. and they are excellent. But the 
concert that I propose to get up will b~ one on 
a monster scale; in fact. I propose to sprinkte it 
with a variety of novelties. and will ha\'e the 
foremost soloists on the above instruments. 

" It is really too early for me to announce what 
plans I propose working in getting up ~his con
cert, but I can assure you that it will be one of 
the greatest of its kind ever given in the metropo· 
lis. As you know, mandolins, guitars and banj os 
keep increasing in popularity al1 the time. es
pecially the mandolin. To substantiate the fact 
it will be only neces5:\.ry to correspond with the 
large manufacturers of these instrumelits and 
they wiU tell you that such is the case. 1 am in 
a position to see that. as I am in close touch with 
teachers of these instruments .all over th ,~ coun
try, who write me' off and on as to the: new 
pupils they are getting all the time. anrl I feel 
confident that under these ci rcu mstances a con
cert such as I propose giving will be heartily sup
ported,"-The Music Trades. 

leading attraction at this local meeting. Mr.. Program of concert by the Trumpet Notes 
Huron then continued with banjo solos, songs, Band. Barnie G. Young. conductor; assisted by 

. short stories and impersonations which were of Sadie Louise Kirby. soprano: Hobert l\., Davis. 
the most entertaining order. He was assisted piccolo soloist. and Gertrude Bickel, accompanist, 
by Paul L. Dunbar, who gave a readin~ entitled at Elkhart. Indiana: 
"The Party," which was welt received. Per- J. March-The Invincible Eagle .... . J, P. Sousa 
haps the best number on the program was an 2. Overture. Raymond .. ..... . ', . . . , , , A. Thomas 
impersonation entitled "An Evening at H ome," 3. Concert vValtz-Wedding of the \Vin~ls . 
in which he impersonated eight different char- J. T. Hall 
acters in remarkably truthful manner. Mr. Hu- 4. Two Spring Songs. 
ron also gave a short address on the b<!:1efits of a The Dew upon the Lily .. , .E. German 
woodcraft. He referred . to the great g!'owth b My Song I s of the Sturdy South. E. German 
of the ord!r and the good It had done for widows ... Soprano Solo by Miss Sadie Louise Kirby. 
and orphans. He state~ that the order em~rac~s 5. Caprice-A Lesson in Flirtation. ,L. Englander 

~h:r ?a~~ f:a~e~::l lin:~:a~~eun~~de~lar~ngthl! . ~rom the Strollers. 
United States. ... 6. SelectlOn-KlOg Dodo . .. .. . , . . . , .. G. Luden 

At the ' special joint meeting of memhers of 7. Th~ Turtle DO\'e ... . ,." ........ E .. Demare 
both camps afterward rhe proposed readjust. Piccolo Solo by Mr. Hobert A. DaVIS, 
ment of the assessment plan of the order was 8, A Hunting Scene-Descriptive .. . , E. Bucaloss; 
thoroughly discussed. Mr. Huron outlined th~ Synopsis-The morning breaks calm and 
several plans to be presented to the National peaceful. The huntsm:tn prepares fnr the 
council and each was considered at some length pleasure of the chase. The trumpets c.ll! and 
by the meeting, but no decision was reach ed as to echo. A hunting we will flO. The road is 
which plan should be supported by the Lockport alive with horses, Tal1v Ho. The ("ha5(,:. 
Woodmen.. ftlll cry. Th! death. We return home. A 

The affair was a most pleasing success and hunting we will go. Finale. 
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Joseph Joachim, the Hungarian 
Violinist. 

Frequently. we hear that this great violin
ist is to visit this 'country, but such an
nouncements are premature, and as the 
years go by the chances of his coming are 
smaller and smaller. He was born at Ket
tisee, near Pressburg, in Hungary, June 28, 
1831. He appeared in Italy when seven 
years of age with his teacher, Szervacein
aky, the leader of the Pesth Orchestra. He 
played then an ' "Air with Variations," by" 
Pechatschick, who was at 'that time a pop
ular Austrian composer. His playirlg as
tonished the lovers of music to such a de
gree that they prevailed on his father to 
place him under the instruction of He1mes
burger, Sr. In 1838 he became a pupil of 
Boehm, and in 1843 went to Leipsic. He 
was a great friend of Mendelssohn's, who 
often played the piano with him, and took 
him under his especial care. At Vienna, 
Joachim heard Ernst, who was then in the 
zenith of his power. On hearing the lad 
play he exclaimed: "This boy will eclipse 
us aJI." And it was through Ernst's rec
ommendation that young Joachim was sent 
to Boehm, as he was the teacher of Ernst. 
Joachim studied with' him until 1845. That 
must have been a wonderfut performance 
when Ernst, Bazzini, David and Joachim 
played the concertante of Mauser's for four 
violins at the Gewandhaus concert, No
vember 25, 1844. In 1845 he took lessons 
from David at Leipsic Conservatory, and 
laid the foundation for his wonderful ca
reer. In 1849 he became leader of the or
chestra at Weimar, the home 6f . Liszt, but 
caring little for this artist's school of ro
manticism he left there after a short stay. 
ln 1854 he became solo violinist to the late 
King of Hanover, and then married Anielia 
Weiss, the celebrated contralto. In .1868 
he accepte<1 the position at the head of the 
Conservatory of Berlin, which he stiU 
holds. For years he has been one of the 
great attractions at the Monday popular 

concerts at the Crystal Palace, London, 
England. It is conceded there is none liv
ing who can draw such a powerful tone 
from his violin as this artist. His bow 
seems glued to the strings, and every vio
linist knows what power is oDtained by 
keeping the bow in this firm manner. At 
times the volume of his tone seems impos
sible of human ability, and then before one 
is aware of' it the music becomes delicate 
and ethereal. Trickery on the violin he 
despises, and all of his work is of the high
est classical order. Bach's solos are his 
constant study, and it is likely there is none 
living who can interpret them as he does. 
At .a concert the Bach Concerto for two 
violins was on the program. Mr. John 
Kruse playing the second violin. Joachim, 
to help the young musician, gave him one 
of his violins to play upon so that the effect 
would ' be evenly balanced. This is a very 
difficult work, and the playing of the two 

. artists was superb, but whereas one was 
unruflled as possible, with each little scratch 
we could see the other wince. joachim's 
friends presented him with a violin, a " red" 
Stradivarius, belonging to the 1715 period. 
It was purchased from ·M. Labitte for 
$6,000; and was accompanied by. a Tourte 
bow, which had once belonll'ed to the fa
mous Moravian musician, Kiesewetter. and 
cost $250. . Joacbim has two other Strads 
-a yellow and a deep brown one.-The 
Dominant. ' 

Jenny Lind's Salute. 
Fi ftJl .yea~s ago, when Jenny Lind w"s 

singing in New York, the American frig
ate, "St. La,yrence," returning from a 
cruise abroad, came into the harbor. .The 
young midshipmen, on the first night of 
their shore leave, went to hear the famous 
singer. 

The next day the boys, to express the 
emotions that her wonderful voice had 
stirred in them, called on her in a body. 
They hardly expected ' that she would re
ceive them, but she did; and she was so 
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charmed by their youthfulness and ingenu
ousness that when they timorously asked 
her if she would like to see their ship, she 
accepted the invitation. Then, growing 
bolder, they asked her to luncheon, and she 
accepted the invitation, too, relates Youth's 
Companion.. ' 

When, on the appointed day, she came 
on board with her companion, the captain 
saw her from his cabin and recognized her. 

There is nothing more strict than the 
courtesy observed in ship etiquette among . 
officers of all ranks. O"f the three messes 
-the captain's table, the wardroom and the 
steerage mess, where the midshipmen ate-
no officer, from the captain down, would 
make himself one of a company at another 

.mess unless especially bidden. 
In this case the captain rang the bell for 

the orderly. 
"Tell the gentlemen of the steerage 

mess," he said, "that the captain is going 
ashore, and that the cabin is at their dis
posal if they care to use it." 

The luncheon, however, was eat~n in the 
steerage. But after the pleasant meal was 
over the boys proudly invited their guest 
into the captain's cabin, where they took 
coffee. 

"Ask her to sing something," whispered 
the paymaster's clerk. 

"I'll thrash you if you dare!" returned 
one of the midshipmen, under his !>reath. 

The ward-room officers had guests, too. 
They brought up guitars and sat on the 
poop-deck above, singing "The Suwanee 
River" and other popular songs. 

"How pretty!" cried Jenny Lind, with 
enthusiasm, clapping. 

When at last she was leaving, she paused 
on the step between the carved sides of the 
gangway. Looking up at the floating stars 
and strip~s, she said: 

"I wish to salute your flag." 
Uncovering her head and holding her 

hat in her hand, she began to ~ing "The 
Star-Spangled Banner." 

As she sang the first verse every officer 
and • every man came silently on deck. 
When she had sung the song to the end, 
deafening cheers rang out from the "St. 
Lawrence," and were taken up by every 
ship near by, for all had been listening. 

Steamers blew their whistles, and every 
man within reach of that thrilling vorce 
knew that he had heard one of the most 
inspiring songs in the world sung as he 
would pr!>bably never hear it sung again. 

Correspondence, 
Boston, Mass, August 12, 1902. 

Editor THE CADENZA : 

The second annual festival of the Boston Man
dolin, Guitar and Banjo Association will occuPY" 
two evenings the coming season and a fine array 
of celebrated artists have been engaged for the 
occasions. Among those who will appear may 
be mentioned : Me .. Samuel Siegel and 'Signor 
Giuseppe P~ttine, as mandolin soloists; Frederick 
J. Bacon· and George L. Lansing, banjo soloists; 
also the celebrated Boston Banjo, Mandelin and 
Guitar Club and the Bacon Banjo Quintette. 

These concerts will take place in Chickering 
Hall , Boston, on December II, 1902. and Febru
ary 12, 1903. and, to the New England people will 
be the leading events in the banjo, rna'odolin and 
guitar world for this locality. 
. Those who attended the F(stival last January 

can rest assured that the coming entertainments 
will be fully up to the standard of the first Fes
tival and that they will not be disappointefl if they 
patronize the future entertainments. The Festi
val concert last January was attended by people 
from all parts of New England, New York and 
Pennsylvania. 

These concerts. given, as they will be, with 
such an exceptional list of talent. can not fail to 
create lasting interest in the str inged instruments 
and prove a benefit to all who are identified with 
stringed music. 

Kimball and Donovan, the clever young banjo
ists of this city, have again started on the road. 
'after two years enforced idleness caused by ill
ness. They made their opening recently at the 
Howard Theatre, this city and will book ex
tensively for the coming season. For skill in 
playing they compare favorably with any, and 
wilt doubtless meet with the success which they 
deserve. 

Faith fully yours, 
Your Boston Correspondent. 
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Manufac:turing Interests. tain cases for violin, mandolin, banjo or guitar: 
will do well to write this hOllse for' catalogue and" 
prices. See their announcement i,n an~ther c:ol-

As mentioned in a previous issue, Mr. J. G. 
Schroeder, mandolin and guitar maker, 'Of New 
York C~ty, intends to inaugurate another special 
sa!e of his instruments in the near future. Spe
cial announcement ' will be made at the propt'r 
time. 

Frank Z~ Maffey, music publisher and dealer, 
of Indianapolis. Ind., has a careL in this issue. 
announcing his new p\iblications and specialties. 
The- musical numbers he advertises are superior, 
and the F. Z. M. mandolin picks have met with 
.a ready sale. 

O. H. Albrecht, of Philadelphia, Pa., has 
placed a new line of mandolins, guitars and 
banjos on the market which are guaranteed high. 
class goods, and are sold at extremely low prices. 
Refer to his card and send him a trial order. 

The Ideal Music Co., of Middletown, N. Y., 
make and supply small musical merchandise of 
all kinds. "Their specialty is Roger's fine banjo' 
heads, They also make the Water Proof Banjo 
Heads, which are especially recommended. Their 
card appears on page 62. 

The tone quality of the mandolins made by 
Carlo Marino, of Evansville, Ind.., is guaranteed 
by the maker to be of the highest excellence. 
All Mr. Marino's mandolins are hand-made and 
are supplied to order only. Read his card on 
page 6I. 

H . A. Weymann and Son, of Philadelphia, Pa .. 
makers of the Weymann and Keystone State 
mandolins, guitars, banjos and zithers, have en
joyed a fine trade on these goods, as has been 
mentioned in previous issues. Teachers and 
amateurs alike are pleased with the Weymann 
goods. Advertisement appears in another col
umn. 

Robert Teller Sons and Dorner, music printers, 
engravers and lithographers, of New York City, 
have built up a wonderful business in the music 

• printing line, resulting from turning out the best 
of work and having the best facilities to do it, as 
well as superior workmen. This house does the 
music printing for a large proportion of the pub
Hshers of New York City. 

Schrimpf & Theiss, of 288 Springfield avenu~, 
Newark, N. J., are manufacturers of a very 
fine line of leather and canyas cases for all in
struments. Dealers and teachers desiring to ob-

umn. 
Mr, Frank Steadman, dealer and importer ' of 

stri .... ~ oJ.. 34 East Fourteenth street; New Yor~ 
city, has an excellent article in his "Tnl Blu'~ 

banjo, guitar and violin strings. He c1ail~s that 
those are the fi'Hest I toned strings and the most 
durable on' the rltarket. He makes a special offer 
on his ban;o strings this month. Refer to his 
card in another 'Column, and send to him for 
sample . 

W. A. Cole, of Boston, Mass., manufacturer 
of the Eclipse Banjos, Imperial Mandolins and 
Boston Guitars, and also of the Cole Direct 
Vibrating Banjo Bridge, has enjoyed a successful 
trade for a great many years and produces goods 
of the highest quality. Thousands of profession
als thr,oughout America and Europe are users ·of 
the Cole instruments and bridges and are enthu-
aiast ic concerning their merits. . 

William Lewis and Son, of Chicago, 111., makers 
of the famous Brandt mandolins, announce that 
they have sold a large number of instruments 
through their advertising in THE CADENZA. The 
Brandt mandolins are high grade instruments for 
solo and professional use, and have given general 
satisfaction always. The makers will send cata
logues on request and will grant agencies to re
liable parties. 

Mr. W. H. J ohnson, of Brandon, Yermont, 
manufacturer of the "Neverslip" banjo bridge and 
the "Red Strand" banjo fourth strings, has pur
chased the "Simplicity Automatic Banjo Mute," 
formerly owned by Mr. H .. M. Bronson and is 
preparing to introduce the same widely among 
players generally. ]n this new device, Mr. J ohn
son has another article of exceptional merit to 
add to his banjo specialties, and he will doubtless 
enjoy a large trade thereon. See his card in an-
other column. . 

Adams Bros. & Co., mandolin and guitar man
ufacturers, of Dwight, Ill., have met with excel
lent success in the sales of their high grade in- . 
struments. Their goods are used and are highly 
recommended by many leading teachers and 
soloists, as will be seen by referring to their 
advertisement on page 63. They also make and 
sell McPherson's Tremolo Plate, a guide for the 
plectrum, for the use of beginners. This article 



~as al~o met ~,tilh apptoval ' and has an extensive 
sale. ' 

The Dly.nor Banjos, manufactured by Fred 
<iretsch, of New York, are radically different 
from any other, banjo on the market. The con

struction is 'such tl' it is claimed entirely new 
and bCttcr results ~ obtained in tone quality, 
as well a's ire~nes5 fT ' the effects of dampness. 
Mr. Gretsch is an ' tS blished manufacturer, and 
has facilities ' (or t g out the best work. He 
enjoys a large trade among dealers and teachers 
throughout the country. Write to him for cata
logue and price list. 

The Morrison Banjos, made by James Mor
rison, of New York City, and sold by Brooks &: 
Denton COJ, of New York City, ha\'e long en
joyed an exten~ive sale. Mr. Morrison has now 
placed on the market a new patent steel rim 
mandolin-banjo, which he guarantees to be the 
finest toned instrument in the world for stage 
and club work. This new instrument will be 
found very desirable and can be used for stage 
and club work to great advantage. Refer to Mr. 
Morrison's announcement elsewhere. in this issue, 
;md address him at J57 East Sixty-seventh 
street, New York city. 

Publishers' Notes. 
. . TJ1'e Ramsdell M lIsic Co., of Boston, Mass., 
3nno~nce their ne\\; overture "The Met rie Mu
sician," which has bt"en very attractively ar
ranged for mandolin orchestra, by Geo. L. Lans
ing . . See their card on another column. 

,_ Shapiro. Bernstein & Co" announce the publi
cation of their Beaver Folio, NO.3, for first ancl 
second mandolin, guitar and piano. This book 
will no doubt be successful, as Nos. rand 2 met 
with a large sale. The new publication con
tains many up-te-date J1umbers~ 

The New York Music Engraving, Lithograph
ing and' Printing Co. publishes a half-page. ad
vertisement in this issue. They have a large and 
fully equipped plant and are prepared to do all 
kinds of music printing in first-class s!yle and 
at low rates. Write them for price list. 

Mr. Valentine Abt publishts a full-p,lge an-
nouncement on page I of our current issue con
cerning his concert engagements. and including 
a list of his well-known publications for mando
lin, piano, etc., etc. Special offers arc being 
made on these numbers. 

Josef Reutershan. the well known ml!~ ic pub
lisher, of N(:w York City, announces his two lat
est marches for 'band. orchestra and piano. These 

miri16ers are ex'ceptionally good, and hlve , been 
widely played and featured. They canno~ fail to 
please. ' Sec Mr. Reutershan's announcement in 
anofher column. 
- "Moore '& Jaques, music publishers of Provi .. 
denee, 'R. 1., advertise a new hit for banjo in this 
Isslle.· Mr. J aq ues has been Quite successful as 'a 
I..o mposer of pleasing banjo music and all his 
nUf.,bf'r3 b· .. ~ been favorably received. The new 
tii.II'I~bl: r i:i 'oA'ered at a special price~ Read ~he 
ea'nl 'Ji Mc.c.-re & Jaques in another column. 
"" fhe' Curry ' Music Company, of \Valtham. 
Ma"Ss., ann'Ounce : the publication of some sacred 
:and instr.umcntal numbers of exceptional merit. 
Those ' desi rihg 'tCY obtain music oJ a high class 
would do well to investigate the o'ffer made by 
Ji,e ·C\frry. Company: Their ca rd is publish.ed:in 
another coluI'\TI1 . . 

New numbers compos&d by: 'l Ire' ,,'ell known 
musicians. Franklin Eaton and. C. H: Yah'Fling, 
are included in the catalogue of the C. H. 
Yahrling Music Co .. of Youngstown, Ohio. , This 
house has heretofore publisheil s~me very good 
numbers for mandolin orchestra and their new 
issues are fully up to the standard. 

"Sousa's TriuITiphal March" and "Ma Bashful 
Lou," both for two mando:ins and guitar, are 
the latest issues of the Toenniges Music Publish
ing Co., of Rock Island, and lhese a re announced 
by that house, on another page of this issue. 
Both these selections have been quite popular and 
are said to be of superior merit. 

William C. Stahl, music publisher. o f :\Iiiwau
kee. \Vi s., is the publisher of numerous good 
numbers. His new ~Iandolin. Guitar and Banj o 
Class Studies are now ready and are recom
mended in high terms.. Mention of the new 
studies is made in Mr, Stahl's announcemeht 
which appears on page 5. 

'-Valter Jacobs. music publi sher. of Boston. 
announces that his latest public.1t:on. U\Veidt's 
Elementary Class Studies" for mandoli:-t. guitar 
and banjo class instructions, will soon be ready 
for the trade. All of Mr. Jacob's publications 
It,n'c been very successful, and the present issue 
will be no exception to the rule. A large ad
\":tn('e ~ .. Ie of these studies is expected. 

Leo. Feist, music publisher. of New York City. 
has just published the L. F. Folio NO.2. The 
merit s of the L. F. Folio No. I are well known, 
as the work has been widely circulated. The 
cont ents of number 2 are exceptionally good and 
the sales of the new book prom ise to ecl ipse the 
output of No. 1. Read ~Ir. Feist's full page 
announcement elsewhere in this issue. 
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The J. E. Agnew Music Publisbing Co., of DOl 
Moines, Iowa, are the publishers of an attractive 

. aDd popular list of mandolin. guitar and banjo 
music, includinig the Twentieth Century Methods 
for those instruments. These books have been 
favorably received, as have all the publications of 
this bou... Card of the Agnew. Music Co. may 
be found in another column. 

An enthusiast in his work, an able harmonist, 
excellent teacher and thorough musician, Mr. c.. 
W. Wilcox, has achieved the best of results 
through his "leaching of harmony by mail anOd 
his pupils are.U well pleased. His course is 
simple, practical, thorough and complete, and he 
guarantees success to all who study with him. 
Read his card in .aDother column. 

The Joseph J. K;ii.er Music Co., of New York 
City, have been quite successful with their mando. 
liD and guitar publications. The arranl'ements 
are done by Mr: Louis Tocaben, who is well 
bown for his superior efficiency in that line of 
work. Besides ' the numbers announced by the 
Kaiser Company in this issue, they have three 
new numbers which will be announced at an early 
dat .. 

As a harmony teacher, musician, soloist and ' 
director, probably no musician in the country is 
better known than Mr. 1. H. OdelJ, of Boston, 
President of the American Guild of Ban;oists, 
Maudolinists and Guitarists. Mr. Odell teacbes 
harmony by mail, and in this branch he has been 
particularly successful. Read his card, on an~ 

other page, and write for particulars of his 
course. 

. . The Thompson & OdelJ Music Co., of Bos
ton, Mass., print two advertisements in our cur~ 
rent issue; one devoted to their choice 'mandolin 
music, and the other to ·their select numbers for 
guitar. This house publishes a large . and com~ 
plete catalogue of banjo, mandolin and guitar 
music, including many . fine numbers. It will 
pay to s~nd them a trial order and write for their 
~omplete catalogue. 

Mr. Thomas J. Armstrong has just completed 
his series of advanced (" IS studies for the 
mandolin, guitar and banjo, which are to be' used 
to follow the set first issued by him. Messrs. 
:los.. W. Stern & Co., art the ·publishers of the 
studies, which have met with a very extensive 
sale. Messrs. Stern & Co., have three separate 
announcements in this issue which will be found 
of interest , to players in general. 

Rogers & Eastman, music publishers, of Cleve
land, Ohio, publish a ful1-s:;age advertisement 
elsewhere ,in this issue which will undoubtedly 

prove attractive to players everywhere. Rogers 
& Eastman have been very successful and have 
built up a catalogue of unusual merit . Their 
publications are well arranged, tastefully gotten 
up, and have been very popular. Particulars 
concerning their list will be found 'On page 8. 

Messrs. Brooks & Denton, of N.ew York City, 
publish a new advertisement this -month, giving 
an entirely new list of some of their latest and 
best numbers foi banjo solo, and banjo and 
piano, which arc offered at a very low rate as an 
introductory to thOM: not familiar with the 
music. Their announcement will be found on 
another page. Read it carefully and send them 
an order. 

Signor Pettine, mandolin virtuoso, is preparing 
a -new set of teaching pieces for the mandolin, 
with guitar and piano accompaniment, which will 
have a number of novel and meritorious features, 
as well as including new ideas. An announce
ment and description of the series is given else
where in this issue, as well as important matter 
concerning Mr. Pettine's instruction books and 
solo numbers. 

Read the half-page advertisement of Carl 
Fischer which appears elsewhere in this iuue. 
This well known New York house has actively 
entered the mandolin, guitar and banjo field and 
issues a large Jist of excellent music, books and 
studies for those instruments. Descriptions of a 
number of their best selections are presented in 
the announcement, together y,·ith a special price 
which is offered on the Fischer publications. 

Six numbers of exceptional merit for two man~ 
dolins and guitar are announced by the Grabbe 
Music Publishing Co., of Davenport, Iowa, known 
as the "Western House of Hits." Their publica~ 
tions have all met with unusual favor, being musi~ 
cal, bright, catchy and up-to-date. A special in~ 

ducement is made to purchasers who order their 
~dolin and guitar numbers at once.. Refer to 
their card on another page. 

The Wbite-Smith Publishing Co., of Boston, 
Mass., are the publishers of a large and valu· 
able catalogue of publications for the stringed 
instruments, particularly for the banjo. Among 
their most valuable publications may be men~ 

tioned, White's Excelsior Method for all instru~ 
ments. A list of these books and prices is pre
sented in the announcement of White-Smith Pub. 
Co., on another page of this issue. 

The Henderson Music ~ Co., of· Pittsburg, Pa., 
are the. publishers of Henderson's Simp1ified 
Mandolin Method and also of the flEda Mazurka 
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Caprice" for mandolins and guitar and for guitar 
solo. The latter is a pretty and effective number 
and has pleased a large number of buyers. The 
composer, Mr. Edward J. Henderson, is a bril
liant banjo, mandolin and guitar soloist and 
teacher, who is deserving of every success. 

Mr. AI. Brauneiss, of New York City, manu
facturer of the well known "Musical Glasses," 
has just published an instrumental composition 
for the piano which is undoubtedly the greatest 
musical novelty of the age. It consists of a theme 
and var iations, which may also be played upside 
<lown; when the music is reversed, an entirely 
new theme and variations results. This ingenious 
composition has been highly praised by the press 
and will certainly have a large sale. Refer to 
Mr. BrauDeiss' card on another page.. 

The u. S. Correspondence School of Music, 
of New York, which has been more succr.ssful in 
teaching music by mail than any other school in 
the country, and which has thousands of delighted 
pupils in all parts of the United States. adver
tises a special offer in this issue, in which they 
guarantee to give forty-eight lessons anti a Bay 
State mandolin, guitar or banjo for a most 
modest SUin. This gives an exceptional oppor
tunity to many to study music and to ~ecure a 
good instrument at a trifling expense. See an
nouncement on another page. 

M. Witmark and Sons, of New York City, 
have just published the " Witmark Progressive 
Banjo Method," wrinen and compiled for them 
by Mr. Geo. L. Lansing, as a companion to their 
Progressive Mandolin Method and Progressive 
Piano Method. The new work for banjo is de
signed to be complete and comprehensive and 
will no doubt meet with the approval of many 
teachers and players. Mr. Lansing's reputation 
is a guarantee of its excellence. Messrs. Wit
mark and Son publish a full-page adverti!'ement 
of the work in this number. 

Quite a number of orders have been received 
for the C. L. Partee Book of Harmony and Com
position. ] t is a compliment that many of the or
ders have come from the best known men in the 
profes5ion and, while they may expect a great 
eteal, their expectations will be more than real!
iud. This work will not only be the most com
plete ever published, but contains many new and 
original features and ideas which we cannot 
very well announce in advance, for the reason 
that many of the departures are entirely new 
and the publishers desire to have the book thor
oughly protected and copyrighted for aU coun
trif's before making complete announcement of 

the contents. One thing the publishers caD 

promise positively, every buyer of the book will 
be more than pleased, provided he is an earnest 
student and willing to work and study to per
fect his knowledge of music. 

New Publications. 
BANJO. 

Lorena Waltz-Wm. K. Bedford, banjo solo, ..25. 
WM. K. BEDFORD, Pittsfield, Mas •. 

High Society March-Arr. Brooks & Denton, 
banjo solo, .50. 

On Guard March-Arr. Brooks & Denton, banjo 
solo, .50. 

University March-Ruby Brooks, banjo solo, .50. 
Lobster's Promenade-An. Brooks & Denton, 

banjo solo, . 50~ 
BROOKS & DENTON CO., New York 

City. 
Rustic ReveIry-Gatty Jones, 2 banjos, .50. " 
Victor March-J. Worth Allen, 2 banjos, .50. 

AGNEW MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

MANDOLIN. 
Raymond Polka-J. E. Agnew, 2 mandolins, gui. 

tar, banjo and piano accompani
ment, .70. 

AGNEW MUSIC PUB. CO.. Des 
Moines, Iowa.. 

ZITHER. 
Harmony-Concert Waltz-Herman Bock. ( or 

2 zithers, alto zither and guitar, .75. 
HERMAN BOCK. Philadelphia, Pa.· 

PIANO AND VOCAL. 
The Lobster's Promenade-Porter Steele, piano 

solo, .50. 
The Burlesquer March-B. Hartz. piano solo, .50. 

BROOKS & DENTON CO., New York 
City. 

Evening Chimes-Theme and Variations-A. 
Brauneiss, piano folo, .50. 

ALOIS BRAUNEISS, jNew York City, 
Without You-Harry E. Bay, song, .50. 

BRACE MUSIC CO., Peoria, III. 
The Rinkey Dink-March-J. L. Schetter, piano 

solo . . 50. 
Girl with the Kangaroo Walk-E. A. Lambert, 

song, ~50. 

Take Me Back to the Old Virginia Short-Ray
mond A. Browne, song, .50. 

b MuscOV~i';;;oD:~,,~ •. ~~sse-Louie Maurice, 

JOSEPH FLANNER. Milwaukee. Wi •. 
Abide with Me-John Wiegand, sacred song, .50. 

IGNAZ FISCHER. Toledo, Ohio. 
ORCHESTRA. 

The Merry Monarch-March.-R. E. Hildreth. 
full orchestra, $1.00. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mas,,-

MILITARY BAND. 
The Guest of Honor-March.-E. F. Kendall. 

full military band, .50~ 
WALTER JACOBS. BO>.ol1. ~rass. 
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THE OSHKOSH CHIEF. 
BANJO SOLO. MARCH and TWO-STEP. 

Bass .to B. VAN L. FARRAND 
.4""y WALTIR JACOBS. 
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VALSE LA DANsEUSE. 
lEi'Mandolln. (The Dancer.) 
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VALSE LA DANSEUSE. . 
(THEDA.NCER.) 

VALENTINE ABT. 
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MY OLD KENTUCKY HOMJ: 
Or Any Other .Home Is Not Complete without a Copy of 

EVANOE.LI N E 
That Sweetly Pretty Instrumental Composition. By POMEROY. 

I . 
Send 25 cents, in silver or stamps, and we will send you a copy of 
"Evangeline" for Piano, . Orchestra, Band, Mandolin and Guitar, 2 
Banjos,2 Guitars or Zither. 

OFFER HOLDS GOOD UNTIL OCT. I , ONLY. 
Send for our new issues at SPECIAL RATES. 

C.L.~ARTEEMUSIC CO., 
5 East 14th St., Near 5th Ave., New York City. 

II •• ' •••• , ••••••••• , ••••••• II ••• I ••••• III II.,. I ••••• ',., ••••••• II', 

DON'T PLAY A TIN·PAN BANJO 
::~~:~f !::~!:!l: ~':t~~t~=::.t ~~ !~f:.~ola~~~a:~I~~i:~l!:,~~:nul~':cu~~~::la~~~':~~ t::! 
" ... en you, the rich tone lJfthe Farland wo~ Rim will effect a complete cure. a.fter which you wl11 wonder how you could 

~~~~I;~~ladm~~",~ ... ~t~b.~h~an~h~r.n ... ~ .. ~ I'T~~I~DJ3 \v:! ffl! ~t!~t~lr~ d~~~diyeb!iter?:n cy:~i.::°b:sr~!~~~raDTthse ao~~~ 
IaRO AlID IWUTU Tn. A HARP. Looks Better thaD \he others, too. 

WAN~O-8a.nJO enthusiasts to ~'t:~ to the local mana~ment of Farland Recitals. No experience necessary. Farlaad 
..... um .. AllltelPoDliblli\J and pay. a sbare of the profits for tbl. senice . Write for particulars at once. New pian. 

NOW READY. Twelve BeautIful Banjo 80108 Arr. by A. A. Farland. 
Pe,fllCtly adapl4d to tbe itntrumeDt ID r.rlud'. Inlmltable 1It,le. all the be,t elfeet.t of wblch the buJo III capable btll ll . utillr.ed theMID 

to tM beit&4.,aDt&«t. The, are aU popular f • .,orlc. tbe world o.,.r. oolltalo mall, Dew Ideu ill IInlerln,. etc.. aDd will be f',ulld ImmiliIlMb' 

tt;-~ul::~~i1~:r~t.e&ra~fi 'With P Acc .. ... ......... .... 00 6 Thomaa-Ga-lotte rrom Mignon. with B. aad G. ace... . .60 
UD4o'llbtedlf the ~t DOIlMrt mareb e.,e, publltbed for the bal\J... Yradier-La Paloma, with B, and G. Ace . . ... , ..... . .. .so 
2 ROlllaiOI-O..-erture to William Tell (last movement) La CRlIItenara, with B. and G. Acc .. , .. ... .. .. .... .... .50 

with P. ace ... . . .- . . . ...... . . . : ...... .- .... .. .. .. . , .•. '1.00 . -tIfUIf2n lo"elOn,aDd caatanat d'auc».) 

3 Duuekx~a~~:~~b~~~l~I~;Jp~,a::D~O~c.:···· · ' .00 ,~ ~~fzkO .. ~r~~:~e(So\~':n~~r: ~ : : : :::: : ____ :.-::: :: 
.. D::::rr~.,~~~~:.rtt!!,ilc:~:~ti.n:~~r·i.~~;~L ·7S .1 ~~=~T;:~:e:~~, 1t'::~a~~I:t;:t~: : ::: :1: 
s Chopin-Funeral March. with G. Ac : •••• " • . .... " ... . 60 lIlal," tolll1 addNUOD NQIIIp\OrODa balflbemulted prlee 

ADD"':": A. A. FARLAND, 59 ASTOR PLACE, JERSEY CITY, N . J. 

LOOK HERE! 

A Fine HAND-MADH VIOLIN 
For S15.00, Cuaranteed, 

Will &end this Violin anywhere C. O. D., with the 
privilege of one day's trial. This VIolin is sold 

:::2:!d~e ~C;;;i!~ll ~:::ll ~:~i!a~\S aa ~~ 

WE WANT YOU 
~:':~~~:t tb~ur ::: 

ALBRECHT BWOS, IANDOLINS AND OUITARS 
The finest instruments in 

the World for the least money 
PRICE, '11.00 

.&p.ll •• "T #r6.00 l1NlntfllUtl'l _ llu M.,.,Id. 

We willlhip you one of these Instruments C. O. D. with 

~rl~T:o :ra~~ ~a~~ l~r: ~J~tt!~~ '!t;S=~ 
J 0 8. C. TAR R You run no risk. See-iD&' is belie'rip&,. Order it to·day. 

VIOLI1f .AKBB B!:10:~n18ut::~uti:?;',~E~:tI:~a~'!andolin, 
284 AtlantIc Ayenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. O. H. ALBRECHT, 

1'1011. BepalrS_ .. a IJMI,aU, 248 N. 8th Str •• t a Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wba writIaC .... .,...,. ................. oa. • .-. 
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5'hl!' •• BRANDT •• 

The Prof ... Jona.' Ma.n'. ,. ... vorlt. 
Catalope for the askin, 

AGItNCI., A LLowao 

WM. LEWIS & SON 
Manufacture,. and Sole Wholesalen 

268 W&baeh Ave. CHICAGO 

~eliI.N IH:ld&, 
DRAMATIC READER 1I~ CHARACTER DELI.mOR, 
Elocution Recitals in whule or part programme; 
also for Concerts, Musicales, ReceplioDF, Etc., 
Etc. \Vote for circulars and terms. Address, 

G East 14th S~, New York. 

aCHOOL .. v •• e .. OKTHLY 
KEOKUK, lOW .... 

Tb. ohl1 Journal d • .,otld CoO 8eboollllu-to In .' merlca. AD up-Io date 
natlon ... publlcallon. Send (orumpleCOP1.liOcu, perJ."', bi·mon~li l )' 

tattst BanjomUsl( 
Arrani'ed by BROOKS & DENTON 
Each selection contains a score in MUSIC NOTATION and 
S IMPLInED M .... 'TH OD lhusgiving lheposilion 00 the BANJO 
of each and every note. : : : : . : 

SYSTBM COPYRIGHTBD MDCCCXC 
Each PIANO accompanimen t contains a GUI DE ScORE of 
the MELODY (in same key as the PiL\no ace. ) and can be 
used for MANDOLIN , VIO LIN, FLUTE, etc., etc. 

La Curine, Mazurka - Ganne 
Grand Duke Waltz Ruby Brooks 
The Monitor March, Two. 

BA"JOAlCD 
8AJlJO 1101.0 FUlCO 

SO 
SO 75 

Step ' - - arr. by Brooks & Denton 50 
SO 
50 
50 

75 
75 
75 

Aunt Jemima!s Cake Walk C. J. Rockwell 
Regatta March Van Baar 
My Lady Lu Bill 
Strike up the Band Here 

Comes a Sailor -
On Guard, March • 

¥~:~~II~r~a~jO;, Ma~h 
~~,J~gro;~I~(}. ~u - -
The Man Behind the Gun 
PUney 

\Vard 
Lowenthal 
Johnson 
Henry 
S loane 
Stromberg 
Sousa. 
Reed 

so 
SO 
50 
SO 
50 
50 
SO 
SO 

75 
75 
75 

75 
75 

Every Race Has a Flag but 
the Coon - - - Helf 40 60 

Fun in a Toy Shop Wood 50 75 
Policy Sam, Two."!itep - SO 75 
Hurrah Boys, March - Lacalle 50 75 

~~~=~l~F~~Ea~h - - ~!~.W~y E ~~ 
Scorcher, March - - 50 7S 
Spirit of Liberty March - SO 15 
A Night Off - SO 7S 
The Ga.rll Loved in Sunny 

Tennessee - Stanley Carter ",0 60 
My Hannah Lady - Dave Reed , Jr. ",0 60 
Bunch o' Blackberries - Ho1znl&n SO 7S 

He Laid Away a Suit of Grey to Wear the Un ion Blul', 
Star of the Sea, Dreamy Eyes. 
Complete Copl ... Baojo Solo. postpaid. 00 receipt of 
J5c eacb, or I.ny two for 25c. Stamp' or silver. 

Brooks & Denton ;'~S~VORK 

Pretty, isn't it? THAT 18 WHAT 
THET ALL IAT 

ut lII"n. 2nd Man. Guitar ace. Guitar .010 
'EDA."~-::~.3O .15 .15 .«) 

~~a:=3.a:,dJ~~f~:n~r::r ~I~.~~be~:t~l~o:ff~ 
Henderson1s Simfllified Mandolin Method. Bealnnen play 

at sl8'ht Send 25C.\ I or 2C. stamps . 

HUDERSD. MUSIC CO., 634 Smlthlleld St., Plttlblr" Pa. 
Get. Our PrieN Oil. tDillnulleDta. Strlo .... te. 

Tbe BICb Stan~ar~ 
or Excellence or tbe 

MANDOLINS 
. GUITAR.S 

Weyrna.nn and 
Keystone Sta.te 

BANJOS and 
ZITHERS 

H as made pur name famous throughout the world. 

Write for catalogue. 

H. A. Weymann & Son, F·i:::.?ii;~!.N;,'t.~'. 
1022 Market St .. ., PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

C
~...A..EI.. T ror Piano.Vlolin . Mandolin. Oilitar BanJo. 
ViolLViolomid lo, (:olllnll1."", j'orllcL, Fire. Charlor Chorda, 
and Dlctional',_ lUc. JOltS PlCil'f,1!Ufe.l:, N.T.Cit,. 

FOR BANJOISTS. 
The Pritch:lrd set of classics for Banjo 
a nd Piano, six in number, retail price 
$6.00, and a year's 5ubscliption to THE 

CADENZA, post free, for $S 00. Cash 
with order. 

UST OP SELECTIONS. 

CHOPIN- Nocturne, 0p. 9, No. ", 
HANOEL--Largo, 
SCHARWENKA-Polish Dance, 
W AONER- Evening Star, 
HAYDN-Serenade, 
RUBINSTEIN-Melody in F, 

SEND $3.00 FOR THE LOT. 

$100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Those who are already subscribers to 
THE CADKNZA1 but wish to take advan_ 
tage of the music offer may deduct $1.00 
from the special price quoted, remitting 
us $2.00 for the set. 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO" 
5 Ea.t I ~th St., 

NEW YORK. 
When "rItine to adnrtUers pleut mention Tile C.de •••• 
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The 

Great. ABT 

Vare-ntlne Abl 

plays 

) exclusively 

the 

WASHBURN 
LYON & HEALY Makers, CHlCAfiO 

NEW BA.NJO MUSIC ~,"Jl:.ftM.L 
R USTIC RRVaLRY, Characteristic March b)t Catty Jonee , 

di ffic ult . t"o banjos, SOC. 
VICTOR MARCU, medium d iffi cull. by J. Worth Allen. 

'l'wobRnjo .. Soc. • , •• 
To int roduce, ,,111 mail ropfel of both for 25<=. untJl Ot t. lSI. 

The A.GNEW MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
Des 1Iolnes, la., U. S. ,t. 

Subscribe to the 
First Monthly Magazine 
Dovoted to the Banjo, lIfandoUn, 
GuItu, VioUn , 04 MAndola • ./II ./II 

The 
Troubadour 

Publil hed in the interest of Banjo, Mandolin, 
Guitar and Violin players all' over the world . 
Sent post free for twelve months, $1.25. 

BARNES 8<; MULLI NS 
3 Rotbbon. P lace, Oxford Street, 

Loodon, W. England 

RAPP'S PROTECTION STRINe CASE 
(Pw.ttd J a.1.1l1, It.) 

Prevenu 
Strine. 
(tottln, 

Keeps 
Strln,. 
from 
Dampnua 

C.A.RAPP 
414 atate Street, HUDSON, N~ Va 

Festiyal ana ouila Souvenir Program 
A limited number of extra copies of the Grand Banjo, Mandolin and Guita.r 

Festival Program have been printed and will be sent on receipt of 12, cents each 
to pay for cost of program and postage. 

Elegant half-tone pictures of Siegel, Ossman, Boston Ideals, Bacon Banjo 
Quintette, Langham Mandolin and Guitar Orchesfra, Lansing's Boston Mando
lin Orchestra, and Bay State Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra. 

Also announcement of objects and purposes and fi rst meeting of T he Ameri
can Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists. 

C. L. PARTEE nuslc CO., 5 E. 14th St., New York 
Whell writlnll to a4 .. ert:t..en pte&. .atioa T... c ....... 
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THE WITMARK 

Progressive Banjo Method 

FOR 
THE 
TEACHER 

Written and Compiled 
by 

G. L. LANSING 

COMPLETE 

PRACTICAL 
PROGRESSIVE 

THOROUGH 
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 

FOR 
THE 
PUPIL 

PRICE: Paper Cover, $1.00 Board Cover, $1.25 
Sent post-paid upon receipt of price 

TEACHERS ARE REQUESTED TO SEND US THEIR CARDS FOR 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

FREE! "THE TRAV'LER " complete catalogue of music for Man
dolin, Guitar and Banjo; also the Month ly Bull etin of 'New 
Issues, which is sent out month ly and keeps you in formed of 

the latest and most popular publications, FREE I IF YOU ASK FOR THEM, 

M. WITMARK & SONS 
8 West 29th St. 

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

New York City 
LONDON 

55 

+++++of·of·++++of·+·.+++++of'~+++"-M--loi+~£· 
Wbeo .rlUnl to adnrtuera plule me.nbOD 'I'he Vade .... 
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SCHROEDER'S SPECIAL soLo OUiTARS, MANDOLINS AND 
BANJOS HAVE NO COMPETITION. 

Oenuine ·HJ. O. S." Instruments 
..... all baad.made aDd coat ... thaa _ay advertiaed ,..,tory "utrumenu. 

Teachers will find these t he best to recommend to pupils, because every instrument is ready for 
concert Use whe n it reaches t bem. They do not warp or crack; have the easiest action ; perfect in 
.v. ry reopect. Send 'for catalogue, fre.. J. O. SCHROEDER, . 
USB THE SPECIAL SOLO BASS STRINOS. 

MANDOLIN AND CUITAR 

TEACHERS WANTED 
~=:~~~Ore':~fn~h:I=~ Writei:ust 

have 

UP·TO·DATE MUSIC COMPANY 
61 La S, II. SI •• CHICAGO, ILL. 

Free Free Free 
~1i~~.~~-:j~t,e &~~~ro!:~~i~:'O~~~"; 
sample F . Z. M. Mandolin Pick and 
T hematic Catalogue. Send six cents 
in stamps. 
Oua dosen P.Z.K. beuled llandollo PIch, 20 eta. 

Fral)k Z . I"\affey 
I f\disl\spolis, l1'\disl)a 

and .. 

BAY STATE 

Baniol ManBolin, Gnitar or Violin 
on easy monthly payments at a little more than 
one·balf regular prices. We teacb Instrumental 
Music for all instruments. by MAI L ONLY. with 
the greatest success, and furnish a BAY STATR, 

~~D~~f:~~ty::~~s~T~:;:'~:n~DsS~f~~:J~:~u;~l. 
Write for Booklet and fullinfo rrnation. 

U. S. School of Music 
19 Union Square, 5. , New York, N. Y. 

JUST OUT! 
Singer's Complete nandolin In .. tructor 

. A boon to teachers and student. : ""axes artists. Every 
difficulty explained. It teaches all about tunlni; about the 

'"true tremolo and how to obtain it. The meanln~ of the 
'~~ic'ea~~~glt:r:~.e . A~':e:f!r~fa~5~h:adinrtl:tc. aluable 

SHERMAN PUBLISHINO HOUSE 

10 But 17th Street, N . ... York 

ebt Hopkins £ompany 
PHOTO·ENCRAVERS 
ELECTROTYPERS 

110-112 Fifth Ave., New York. 
~::Clh~il~~~o~tlfs:ed!:I~&Jd~~ 
!:~~rM~:i~~\at!.~":l~T~~:: 
etc .• for Teachen, Professionals 
and Music PubJishen. 

SEND US YOUR WORK FOR ESTIMATE. 
We do the fine5t "ork at lowest rate5. 

"Abide With Me" 
By WIEOAND. PRICE, SOc . 

In A-Alto or Bass. In C-Soprano or TeDQr. 

A N.I Sacrld Solo for all Ibl People, WHY? 
BECAUSE 

Tt haa a pleasln .. melody, easily memorh:ed . 
It has an easy accompaniment, with no octave palsage •• 
It hi: ':n:~~~j ::;~ra'ras;~i~~~~s~notony 80 often noticeable 

~ : ~~ ~~ ,~sci,~I~t:es~n~S::~,~Sa t Funual •• 
It i. neither tOO short nor lOO lona and ti re.orne. 

IGNAZ FISCHER, Music Publisher, 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

Schumann's Traumerel 
for nandolln Orchestra 

Arrani lld by KNe LL 
I d . a d td •• U IDO tUM • • Al' DOL1J P LUTB,'CBLLO 

V10LU. S UiTAK •• 4 P UKO J.cc. 
FISCHER'S MUSIC HOUSE, 1710 Chaslnul SI" Phil., 

G. ALMCRANTZ & CO. 
Manufacturen of 

MandOlins, Guitars, and Harp Guitars 
Patented J uly 16.~nd April lOt 1900. 

ORCHESTRA HARP 
Pateoted Oct. 9, 11)00. 

Our 25 yean' experience In the manufacture and playln, 
tbis musical Instrument, and with our valuable patents. en· 

:~I~meu:t.trn ih~D~!~fJ~rew~~e !ridtf{ea:~a~"U~~~~,:~:'I~~c!~: 
702 Wuhln, t on Boulevard . ChlC8, O, III . 80lD Hal.teed St., CH ICACO, ILL. 

When writlnc to ad..ertben p&eul __ tloD TIle Oa.e-.~ 
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NOW IN PRINT The Beet Mandolin Book Yet I .. ued 
. The" BEAVER" Mandolin Folio No.3 
A Collection of the Be,t and Latest S Ol'l l and. Instrumental Successes of the Year. 

!: luo:~~:e..v:Ua:u a L ucky Ma~ 
OONTENT8 

J. ' cnDle Lee 
... l 'm Tired 

i: t:!'!~l~ .. O:~'~ the Golden Summer Time 

~: ~~.::.'~~.:oods 
9. Oh, What a Lovely Dream 

10 . T he Message of the Rose 

:!: ~h~Y&'! ~':&~s Down 
' 3. T here'. Music in t he Air 
.... The Pin&, Pong Girl 
IS. Down a t Rosie R iley' s F lat 
16. 8t Wireless Telephone 
:l: Jreo,.s:ir!~?J1zinr Eyes 
~: lWta~::~:beu~I\r?8:i!bfn the Show 

Inetrumenta. 
Loop the Loop 22. T he Fan Tan Brlpde 2). On the Missllslppl 24. CarDinl Chltnel 25. Jolly J apanese 

Issued for Solo MandoUn Soc:. 2d Mandolin Soc. Guitar Soc. Banjo soc. Plano ace. ",00 
A SK YOU R DEALER FOR THE" BEAVER ,. NO.3 

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN 8. COMPANY, :~ABN'cI::S"8, 4!bl: ; et 28~~ ::.~~:; New ~::.~ 

HARMONY AND 

COMPOSITION ~~~~.g!ie~/~b\I~tfo~:1:~'D7T~R~O£LL MUSIC 

SUCCl!SSFULLY TAUGHT BY MAlL. Brigade March . . . . .25 

The Orlahlal Teacher,. 
Carmeletta Waltz . . . .25 
GoldeD Kod Polka .25 

I. H. ODBLL. Longing . .25 
Myrun Waltz . . .2; 

IN TBElII'ONT STHEET. BOlITO", 1ft ...... Medley of National Airs .35 
Treasures Col Reveriel .35 

OVERTURE 5~~~e ~~~'ii:~;~C:fte :!~ THE MERRIE MUSICIAN lnspiration March . . . .)0 

Br E . G . KA.:1'IS DELL Pilsche MU Qrka . . . ·30 

FOR MANDOLIN AND CUITAR CLUB PI griTt;~~r~sfl"om ::!:nn.hau~r ,.25 

4.rra • • e d b y o £0 • .1.. L&.N t!J I NG ~iscount So per cent on above prices; cash with ord'!r. Send 
l it Mandolin, ..... .30 Qul""r Accompanlme.nt, ..31 I , OFF (or complele catalogue of Guitar Music. 

::: =::~:::~'and Mandola. :~ ,r:J: °Ab~~Dline'Dt: :~ 2 7-'9 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON . MASS . 

The 1lamJd,ll Ku. io CO,! Ku. io Hall Bldg.! Bo.toD, ...... 
Menllon Til. CAD&:fU. 

Carl Fischer's Mandolin Favorites 
THE LIZARD AND THE FROO. THEO- ALICE VALSE. Brilliant . SABATIIIL. RoTII· 

DORE MORSE. A bright, sparkling chane- Dedicated to Miss Alice' Roosevelt. Pos-
teristic novelty. sesses a beauti (ul rhythm and swing. 

MOONLlOHT DANCE. E. H . FREV. THE PILOT nARcH . E. H. FR£Y. 
A novel and most enjoyable number. A rattling good march and a ,. Winner." 

nA~CHE RELIOIOSO. W. PARIS CHAMBERS DA WN OF LOVE. Charac~"t~IC ' Contain ing our National Anthem and Nearer Tm-:Q. BENDIX. A sweet and melodious 
My God to Tbee. tone p icture. 

BOISTEROUS SPIRITS. Polka. L. BLA NC. ny COLLEOE! CHUM . ' ~~tz: TUEO. M. 
Nothing else is even quite as good in Polka T OHA.N l. A c ha rming medley of college songs 
form. from the writer of " Hea rts a Dd Flowen." 

SKIPPERJACK DANCE!. A. PRYOR. LA ROSE. Intermezzo. E. ASCIIE R. 
A successful characteristic of excellent merit. An original inspiration of grace and beauty. 

KINO OVE~ ALL. March. W. H. ScOUTON. 
3 NEW MANDOLIN DUOS. The March is like the name, II King Over 

AU:' Andan te H Souvenir de Bade." -Leonard. 

JOLLY COPPERSniTH. March. C. PETER.S. II Longing for Thee. "-Frey. 

Piquant. bright and lively throughout. Andante II Souvenir de Haydn." -Leonard. 

SEND 15 CENTS IN STAMPS FOR TRIAL MANDOLIN SOLO PART OF AN\' OF T HE ABOVE. 

Headquarter. for nandolln, Oultar and Banjo Mus ic of All Publlah ers 

seND POI! CARL FISCHER, 6 ,8 .nd 10 

NEW YORK CITY COnPLBTIB POUItTH Av e ., 
CATALooue (Cooper Sq.) 

W hen wntlD, to achertilen plcue mention Til. C.d . .... 
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It tdls the circulation of all the newspapeR. 
It lett. the circulatiool correctly. 
It it reviled and reiaauw twi~ a ,ur. 

Priem Five Doll.r~ a CO". 
D e ll ... ered Carrlace P aid . 

"The Two Greatf£t larch Hits on Record," 

"THE TWO EACLES" 
and 

"THE CONQUEROR" 
"A.RC~I!C. 

By J . O. BOEHME 
Orchestra (double No.) 10 and Pa.. . . . . . . . . .. .75 
14 and Pa. ...... . ... 95 Full and Pa ....... 1.15 
Band, each. . . . . . .. .50 Piano Solo........ .60 

Mandolln Arr. in preparation. 6~ 011' oa theU prlot •. 

JOSEF REUTERSHAN, 19 Easl141h Slreel, New York 
.. Everything in Music." 

Music P ublisher and Importer, Strings, Musical Instruments. 

OLD OR NEW I . CLASSIC OR POPUL.t.R I . 

"It It's Publ1shed We Have It" 
'G~lt~l:fiD~~d eve.rythloi in the .lNDOLU'. B.A. lfJO and 

Send for Catalogue., T'eJ'n Preel 

THB BAUM.HUMPHREY M.U8IC 8UPPLY CO. 
48 Caafhld St., CLE-VBL ... ND. O. 

in~~fno~nln!ry 'r~~nT:~~~t~d:~a~rarh~e!t:o"o~~.nfi:~Stir::: 
tlon in City; fi ne opportunity (or tho roughlv up-to-date 
teaeher. Can guarantee thirt y pupils, with prospect of 
twenty more; have the very best reputatio n as a teacher; have 

~p~~i~r~~~~~tAa:! I~!r~gt~ ~:~ s~~l~a~i rn~s~u~~ 
studies. 

ROSE CHARLOlTE nlTCHELL 
Studio 6o-6~.63 Holyoke Bldg. , Seattle. Wuh. 

For Fall R.eading 
The Best American Magazines 

Addresses chilllged as ofte~ as desired 

Clubbing List ~I:j~l f~u~ab' ;:.re~I"~~~rinaet· ath~ 
sameUme. 

U YOlIlRblCrtbe to more tho ODe 
pertocUeal. we GaD uve YOll mODey 

THE CADENZA, Cosmopolitan Maguine, Frank Leslle'.popu. 
IAr Monthly, Good Housekeeping, and Succelll one year '3.50; 
value, '~.oo for ' 3.50' The CudenUl, SUcceS5 and one other 
maga:r.ine mentioned abo\'e P.5O, 

I year 
TNB CADBNZA and Ev'ry Month •.•.•• . '1.50 
THt CADENZA and The Etude (Music J ournal) . 
THB CADENZA and Stewart', Banjo and GuitarJournal l .i5 
THB CADENZA and The Dominant (MusiC' J ournal). !.So 
TnB CADBNZA and The Musician (Music Journal) , 
THB CADBNZA and The Metronome (Music Journal) J.50 
TUB CADBNZA and the National Music Journal 1.50 
THE CADBH ZA and the Plano Music Magazine • 1.50 
THB CADBNZA and Munsey's Magazine. • qo5 
TUB CADENZA and the Cosmopolitan Ma&,uine . . 1.75 
THa CADENZA and McClure's Mapzine , . • . , 1.75 
Tua CADBNZA and Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly qS 
THB CADaNZ A and Pearson's Mallazine. , . ; J.So 
1'118 CADENZA and Songs and Sturies Magazine 1.75 
TUB CADBNZA and Ladies' Home Journal . • . • 1.75 
TltB CADBJoIZA and the Saturday Evening Post " 1.75 
THE CADBNZA and the Smart Set . • . . . 350 
THB CADENZA and Success .••••••• " • i5 
TUB CADB';ZA and Everybody's Magazine . . ~ , 1.75 
THE CADBNZA and Scribner's Magazine . , • • ~ . 3-50 

The ,lIoving on any two of the above publica tions ordered }emily 
i. from 25 to 50 cent_ in each cale. 

Term~ in advaDcc. Address 

THE CADENZA 
5 East 14th Street, near 5th Ave., New York 

When . writin8' to advertiser. pleuo mention The Oaden.a. , . 
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ON f'10DEFN 
f'1 ANDOLIN, 
CjUITAR AND 
BjlNJO 
pLAyINCj, 
Price SOc Each, 
are three of the 
most unique, 
original and 
useful little 
books of 
the century. 
By the eminent 
author and cd· 
itor, Clarence 
L. Partee. 

They 3rc invaluable and indispensable to the am· 

~~~:'v~t~~bl~ i~{;rr~!~'ioC~~I~~i;l~~I~t b~aI~~~d i~ 
any other books . .JJ For a two cent stamp we will 
mail ~OQ descriptive catalogues, price lists and 
fi~tfo~~~ information concerning OUf famous pub-

• 
PRICE 
$1.00 
EACH 

• 
Cj\Jitar al\d 

BaT\jo Methods 
11£ PI£·BlIIEITLl 
THB Bur 8TIlDlID 

OITlOllllOlIOOI8 or TSB TIIK. 
Concise. e:K"pllelt and t.hor

oughl,. up todBte-tbey are tbe 
m08~ pra.ct.ical, sclent.lfic and 
comprebenalTe e ... er publlBbed. 

JrOI' . .. wo cent stamp we will maO 
yotldescriptl'f'eclrculan,cataloguea 
and complete Informat.lon concern'"' 
lui our celebra\e4 pubUeat.iooa. 

A ·Teacher',s Trust 
is placed in Armstrong's music, be
cause it is free from mistakes, easy 
to play and pleasant to hear. 

ARMSTRONG'S PROGRESSIVE CLASS 
STUDIB.S for Mandolin,Banjaand Guitar. 
Endorsed and used by aU leading teach
ers. Pub. in 5 books (or each instrument. 

Price, 50 Cents per Book. 

ARMSTRONG'S ADVANCED STUDIES 
for Mandolin, Banjoand Guitar. Designed 
to follow Armstrong'!> Progressive Studies. 
Pub. in 10 "books for each instrumen·t. 
Book I (or the 3 instruments now ready. 

Price, 50 Cents per Book. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

JOS. W. STERN &: CO. 
l" EAST 21st ST., NEW YORK CITY 

The Funda1tUental 
Rudiments of Music 

By JOHN P. WEISS. 

A practical Guide in acq\Jiring the 
ability to read and study music 
correctly. 
A simple and thorough Guide 
for pupils. 
Endorsed by leading teachers. 

Practical for Everybody. 

Professional price, 20 cents per 
copy, postpaid. Regular price, 
50 cents. 

C. L Partee MUJZ(; Co., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

5 East 14th St., New York. 
Wbaa wtitiDI to adYUtiaen plea. IUQtIoD T.... 0.4 ..... 
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I BSTABLlSHBD 1869 . . I 
I Robert Teller, Sons & Dorner i 
I I I First Music Printers by I 
I the Lithographic Process in America I 
I I 
I I 

I I Lithographers I 
I Music Engravers i 
I and Printers I 
I I , 

I I . I , 
I TYPE PRINTING , MUSIC TITLES BY ANY PROCESS, FACILITIES I ' 
I AND SERVICE UNEQUALED, SEND US YOUR MSS, FOR I 
I ESTIMATES. LARGEST MUSIC PRINTING PLANT IN AMERICA, I 
II 

I I 
I 224-232 West 26th Street · I I . '!l I , 
~ New York City I I I Telephone 1333·18lh Street I 

j IUIU~!.!~!!..I..!!!~~!.!.uuul 
l 
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603 Jd Ave., Rvans.iIle, Ind . 

Subscribe to The Cadenza. 
One Dollar a Year. 

(Prominmt t:eQe6ers:. 
ALLEN. MRS. LOUIE~~N:~hj~;t~ft~r{~!i~,GNll~~~r , 

A RM~;mR~~~n~~~b~ist;;r ~anjo. Mandolin and Guitar. 
1514 Chestnut Street , P hiladelphia, Pa. 

B URCHARD, HOY W" BDnJ~p~Hrt~~nStaa~~n Ys~i~d: 

B ARTH, WM., 700 Main Street. Room l C'o~~\li~~~: 

BIC~i~Oa~fPr::o~oC~n~rt8~~~:II~t:~~~O~'~~h~:~r'p~~~i 
of Farland, Abt a nd Dorn. 465 Main ~t"Spnngfield. Mass . 

BLO~:~Jro'r ~:~e:a:t~I:!:~d~~\~e al~:t ~u~~~~;fteB~~j~ 
Strings. 999 E lm S t reet, Manchester, N. H. 

CA ~~!;,:,,~.O~;n~!\~fceT~u~~;~~:'d'ot,i~~~j-;~;l~; 
lesso ns, soc., 7Sc.t '1: belinners or advanced; plano practice. 
hour JOC. 

C ONVERSE. }~~~;:~ :;-~t>'h t.7jN~w York Chy. 

G ERRISH. F. ~6J ~i:Jrso~IAnv~~~~.aG~~tka:pidS, Mich. 

JACOB I SCHOOL OF MUSIC-GraduatinJ{ courses in 
Voice, Piano, Vlolln. Mandolin. Guitar, Zither \ Hanjo. 

20)2 Diamond St .• Phllaaelphta. 

Leather and Canvas Cases a Specialty 

Highllt Qudity 1Ilit Kodell Lowelt Prioe. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND TERMS 

SCHRIMPF & THEISS MFG, CO, 
188 8priDifleld Ave., Ifewuk, If . 1. 

SY.PHOIIY 
HARP GUITARS 
Are supertor Lo n.ll olbers 
tor eilber 8010 or concert
work and cost no more 
t ban tbe ordlnarl kind 

SOUNO UKE A HARP 
Mnrvetous In Lono and 

:~~i~d t!:r.t!'!c~~I: :s~ 
No club complete wlt.bout 
one or more or Lb680 won· 
derful gut tars. Send for 
U1u8t rnted circular a nd 
price Hat. - FREE :: : : 

& BRO. 
.11111. 

LOO~t h~~'~~ :ou don't know the ~ 
merits of the 

"IDEAL" Guitars, and 
MandolIns 

Get acquainted with them at once. It will pay you well 
:md you will 6nd they fully compare with any high-grade 
IDstrument , and yet are lio1d at a moderate price. \ V. will 
make exclusive a2encies with good standing professiooal. 
and dealers. Catalogue free on application. 

AUO, CA~L.sTEOT 6: CO" Mfrs, 
KERR, E. ] ., Banjo, Mandolin andp~~~t~k~r.ie~ ~::dY~!k~t. k;::I~I:. Park 23 Pleasant St., Chicago, Ill. 

MATTISON, C. 5 ., ~snJf(t~S~~t,&~~~dAI~~o:i:' ~~~n , 
c 

SIEGEL, SA MUEL, Mandolinist. Special attention to 
instructina teachers and advanced performer •. 

154 West I~th Street, New Yorkeit,. 

WEIDT, A. ] .. Banjo '~saW~L'Q~~i!agt~I~~~:~:' ~t.oj~o. 

WOL~!ih 1~~r!.~:-:-:a J!:~~ls~~f.1i~"':a~~!Yl:ttre~~'~: 
6. SeYeotbStreet, New York Cit,. 

IF 
you wnntan S. S. Stewart's Sons' 1m. 

V:r~~~.!r:~g!rn~~n~o~:l~rgiG!?ta~: 
address 

HARRY C. CLAY, Jr. 
Q C.NC.ftAL .AU:. AQ I: N T 

Southwest Corner Tenth . nd Ch .. hlut Street. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
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BANJOISTS 
You should try our O.mp Proof Head.; they are be. 
ing tued by professionals all over the United States. The 
tone is far IlUperior to any Heads on the market. I' Once 
used, a lways used." We have a fine stock of Roger'. 
Specia l brand ; al!lO the cheaptr goods, and our own 
importation of higb-grade strings. 

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

IDEAL MUSIC CO. 
I 16 North St. Middletown, N. y, 

Tbe We. te rn Houae or HUa. 
~lwa.ril 8ometbln .. New. 

.JURt Wbat You Want. 
w. will .... d 'OU tJie rollowlog uo4i.1putMl Hiu. 

I. "QUItBNOP'TDEBLUEORASS," TwoS\ep.IJllaodollo.aotlGultar 
2. "COL. " unINO," ""0 Step. 2 Maotloli olud Oultar. . 
S. "ST. LOUlB RAO." T""o Step. 2 Xaodolhlland Ouita.r. 
t. " BBHSIB." ScbottlKhe. 2 Xamioliol .utl Guitar. 
S. "P8.&TTY LITTLE NBLLIE." 2 )(aodoho. and Quirar. 
8. "DROWSY PJCKAIUNNY." Lullaby. 2 )('Uldolinl and Oull..r. 

'l~~~~ ~I~h;rr :,o;u~.::~-c.~e abo .... 6 pl.c.l are all JOU."- tor 

The Orabbe nuslc Pub. Co" 
DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

STEEL lid WOUND STRINCS 
for all Mualca l Instruments 

They Sound Differe nt 
These strtnfs are the most satisfactory and best selling ,oods 

ever pu on th~a;~;;: Jia~~f~~~b~~er tried them, 
NATIONAL MUSICAL STRINe CO. 

ALBIN H. THOMAE, 
(Formerl , £. Tubbs) 

IMPOItTBR. .. W HOLBS ALE DEALE R. OF 

nUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
StrlDP, etc., and manufacturer of fine Concert Zither •• 

Guitar. and Mandolin •. Also a large assortment oC fine old 
VloUnl

i 
Cellos, Buses. Bows, etc. Repairing of a ll kind. of 

MUJ~~;::U~:~~, ~~t;~:nu~~~:.tR'e::t~~~r Arty. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
BANJO, MANDOLIN and, OUITAR? 
T H EN IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 

TO GI:T ACQUAINTCD W ITH .. y GOODS AND PRICES 
H~BBY NEWCOBN 

Musical lIerc: haa dlae of Rvery Deacrl pUon 
Strln,s and a anjo H ead. 

140 P A. R K. BOW, :NEW Y O RK. CITY 

Popular American Composers 

A neat little book containing sketches 
and h'andsome portraits of well known 
writers of popular music. 

Bo'UncS In Cloth 

'rr;ce. ~1.50 'Po.stpa;d 

,C. L . PARTEE MUSIC CO. 
S EAST 14 th ST., NE W YORK CITY 

A few gems from THOMPSON 6. ODE L L MUSIC 
CO .'S Select Publications for MANDOLIN . 

Perles De Madrid With Guitar ·so 
Romance Forsaken .... .2; 
Andalus ia Waltz .60 

~f::~:' ::. J~!r:r :~~ 
Pearl of t ,3; 
Reverie .2; 
Le Dl'lsir (Reethovenl .2; 
La Ron Mazurka .25 
Memoria 01 Venezia. ... 0 
~Imple Aveu -4; 
Floweret Polka .;0 

R~~~~~~~.:r:[eC~~tt~I~~:~reJ~~~~l:i~a:~u~II:~ orders. Send 
749 WASHI .... GTON ST., BOSTON , MASS . 

The New 
Auditorium Banjo 

S=~l ~~t~~~ur~Tr t;e%~:t 
~anlo made. Endorsedj)f leading 
professional players. . 

Price, $40. 

Send (o,;;;~~~;~o:;;( i~~~~O' to ", 
lIA.NOrACTURER8 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N, J , I 115 to IlIE .. t 13th St., New York 
Wba .riUn, to adyertiaen pia. ..ntiol!. TIl. 0 ...... , 
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mandolins 
and RuHaIs 

HEPHESENI'ING 

The Highest Type of Excellence 
EUGIlNIl E. DAVIS, Musical Di rector. Baylor Female College. Bel

ton. Texas. "The ' Adams' Mandolin and Guita r are the idea 
Instruments," 

'Prot WILL Gao. BUTLER. Emporia, Kan., .. The Auditoriu m 
Guitar was dul, received. It Is a beautiful Instrument, and has 
yolumeand tone like 3. plano." 

Pror. T . E. PSNDAGAST, Bridgeport, Con n., .. The No. 80 Man
dohn and case arrived In excellent condition. Please accept my 

~:::t1J ~~tt~~f:~'~~!nda~~~!, ~h:nh~~ ~tl~~ fo~c~~'1 a~~e;~5!~li 
satisfied. You will hear (rom me again ." 

HOWARD S. WARRSN, Los An..w:eles. <.:aliL "The No. 80 Artist 
Model Ma ndonn Is pertect ly ntisfaetory. In (act It 15 m~dea l of a 

:~~i~~O~~J ~~:~a:Fti~f:te1iIs~~~lbi~::~O ~~~t,r~h~e~O!l~r~i tY:~~ 
Mandolin I have ever seen. The tone IS supe rb and should develop 
wonderfully ." 

BEN R. BROSK, Pipestone. Minn. ( known as Brose, the MU'i.ical 
Klngl. " J have been using the' Adams' GUitar now for over three 
~ears and never e .. pect to U!e any ot her. Fur solo work it is far bet· 

t~: :~l :r*~~~~~ I ahnaJeq~Va'~ts:eof' to~:. ~i~~ ~nJ~~~y~el/e;!~.~~ss~f~ 
ficlent to fi ll the largest halls and theatres. It a lways gives me 
plea. ... ure to recommer.d such an instrunlent." 

Prof. CLARENCE \V. DARBY, l<:ureka 5prinre' Ark .• " I admire 
l:~r ~hr~kuili:~t:e~~~~~~~lh·ea~r~I~~efu;ttfer~~~enyc.~, to all others, 

Sea ... for our Ca •. alog ue. Ie 'Will intere.' }'OU. 

Adams Bros. & Co., Factory, Dwight, Ill. 
McPHERSON'S 

f>lete 
--J,'or--

An Accurate Oulde for 
the Plectrum. Beginners 
are using the T REM 0 L 0 

P LA T E wit h excellent 
results, Try it yourself 

====Prlee, 30 Cellt8==== 

For sale by all dealers or 
sent postpaid on receipt of 
price 

CHICAGO 
~ 

ALTON --------

I ERlG<8 MOST POPULAR RAJLWj 

I ! 
PERFECT PASS ENGER SERVICE 

TO 

( III( A(.o. '-; I I ()I IS, 

I,A"'-;A'-; ( IT' 

"I'.ORIA 1>1 :"\ EH , 

LLlN()J~ . 

II~~()I ' HI. 

\ 

ADAMS BROS. &. CO., Dwight, III. AND T" ..... TO .. " DEYONI>. 

When writina to advertiser. pteale mention The OadetlJla. 
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Giuseppe Pettine 
ITALY'S 
OREATEST 
MANDOLINIST 

For terms, dates and samples of advert ising 
matter, address 

GIUSEPPE PETTINE 
CaJ'e of Tbo C. d en • • 

5 E.st 14th St. NEW YORK 

JUST OUTl 
For 2 ]UIIDOLlNS, GUITAR and PIANO Ace. 
=======20,======= 
~::C::tdo~B~~~:!~~?o~~~~:~~~:!!ib;~!o;"U~II: 
EATON and C. H. YAHkL I !(G. Write for Thematic Catalogue 
and Special Offer to.day. 
The C. H. Vakrllag ••• 1. Co., Vo.ngotown, O. 

Mclaughlin Music lithographing Co. 
1'I lJ8 1C E NGBANBBS 
PRINTERS .Dd 
LITHOGRA.PHERS 

81a-8 1 4 GRAND A. V EN U E 
K.AN AAS CITY, M O. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT 
To T eac.ben and ProCessional. who desire to aet their strina. 

d'~af~~~~u~::ric;~rrru'r:f:h;OU 

P:;;;=U~~~t;~~::~I=:~~:t~: 1 :d~ :..ch: i i. D i :::! 
e" .. .. f luitarllfrhl(ll:' 1 dOL u.c.b B BOD A E .80 

Post paid. aDJ a. sortment . Send (or my complete cata1Otrue. 
H i&hest of rderenoe.s. 

HaRMAN COHN, 118 I! •• t 117th .tr .... t 

"So_'. Triumphal ](arch" 
Easy b ut very effective. 

"](a Baahrul Lou " 
A very popular two--step for two mandolins 
and guitar; 2 SC each , 40C for both poltpaid. 

TOENNlGE8 ](USIC PUB. 00. 
.OOK ULUrD. ILL. 

"OW AOOantKO BKOAOBKBImJ 

TESS L. OS8lt1AN 
Tn. WOR.LD·FAMOVS 

BANJOIST 
Selected.. ~ Ra ...... .,..i.· 

nn ~JO 8~LOlIT O. '.AlI •• UlA .. 
at NatloDal Bs:po1't. BspoeltlOD, 
Pblladelpbl, Pa.. Oct. Nth. 1". 

GrutNl ReoeplioD Acocmted &II 
AmeriC&Q ID LoodoD. -"SAJUO 
WoaLD." Loodon, Eo,la.nd. Ifa, 
lOU1,I900 .• 

WRITE FOR OPEN TnIB. 

A. B. C. BUILDINO 
67-69 W . 125th Street 

New York Cit y 

HIT! 
TWEBTIETH CEITOBY [lOB MABCH 
is pronounced a " HIT " by everybody who 
has heard it. Compoud by Art. C. Moore. 
Mandolin Solo, ' 40 8anlo Solo, .so Guitar Ace., .tl5 
,d M'andolin, .20 ,d ll:utio, .:to Piaoo" .)0 

Send one·balf mar.ed price. 

MOORE .. JAQUES 
Publl. hers 

28 Aborn St., Providence, R. I. 

0 - .J$ 

There is .. much difference be. 
tween the Daynor of co-day and 
the Banjo of yesterday, atl there 
i. between the man and the 
monkey. 

FRED. ORE:rSCH 
.soU! M AKER 

104-108 So. 4th St . 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Send u •• poetal cant aDd 
we'D tell you all about It. 

Wbca. writial to adn:rtt.n pleut __ doD ~. 0 ... .... 



ORDER BLANK AND CO~TRACT 
C I '. Pc\lHEI. '~\lISIl': (0. 

I !I. •• "' PIl' L . I.. I'ar-h.°t: Bou"- of 
tlanlWIl\ :llll1 c..:ulllrl) ... itiOIl t· \ ,I "It t. I 
I ~ , ,I '- I 'i,t I t I 

Ii 1111 
, I It 

I , .... I 

\\ fl· ... 

T If • 

1\ tl fJ I Il' I 

5Y~0(7515 

===lh~ £. [. Paru~=== 
Hook Of Harmony and £omposition 

" 1 
II II, I' ( 

" 
1.1 -I ' 

I' I, 

1 I'" ,I , , 

C. L. J7 ARTEE n\JJIC C~., J7~BLlJt1ERJ 



t"'--------------"l I "FAIR~ANKS" Wo"d's Famous f 

I 
BanJos ~~~~~'i:NS and I 

O ur celebra ted " \"hytc- I.aydic '· Banjo i=- used by ninc-tenth!' of the best Barijoi:-1=" 
An in strument that ca n he heard with o rchestra. piano o r so lo work. TI~is new 
Danjo is a re\'e la ti o n. T o ne. stro Tl g' and pure. and in an artis t 's hands a n ~ \\ers all 

I ;;~;;:;::;;;;:.:= :::'~:~: ,,;; The N~: £~ ~~~~~~~. co. I 
C:\talo~ n. Jhginl :'I l andolin<' and l;l1;tH~. Boston" Mass. 

~--"-------------~. 
BANJO PLAYERS! 

Send (or a !>Ounp l.· (Io ,ent !'" of t l, t' TRU.BLU B a n j o 
I at Strin g . J USt ""hm you Innt' 1.,,'11 looking h~l . \\(' 1..,,,,,, 

II i N n. h,.ulutel )' l' c rfCC L 

FRANK STEADMAN 
Impo rl~r of F INE 5 TRI NGS for a ll Inatrument8 

J 4 Eul 14 th S t.. NEW 't'ORK CIT) 

I CAN HARMONY BE TAUGHT BY MAil? 
Do \ 'OU want to learn to Compo~e and A rr;t"gt' 1\1 U~lC? If 

50. send 2·cent stamp for t ria l lesso n. Nothlnll' to pa~' until 
)'OU ha\'e had J trialles~ons. If the .. e leS!'iOMdo not COlwi nce 
}'Oll that you ..-11 1 .§ucceed-then, t he)' are frce. Don't write 
unie:-s YOII h;ne a thorolls,:h Imo\\It>dgt:of th~ rudinWII Is of 
I1IU ... jc, :\lid m ea n bus lneas. 

c. \r. WI LCOX (H a r m onlst '. 
1:.:i!J Brollchvay. N~\V York ( 'Ur 

.. c. L. P." Brand G enuine Tortoise Shell Mandolin Pick 
Quality the highest. Perfection in shape and 
fin ish. None better can be produced at any price. 
Each Pick is stamped .. c. L. P." 

Made in two size_No. I , small. No.2, medium. Price 35 cents 
per ~ dozen. 60 cents per dozen. Si ngle Picks, 10 cents each 

.. c. L. P." Banjo Bridges, Fi~i~~~d . 5c each ; 
c. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO .• 50c per doz. 

5 E . Fourteenth St. (near Fifth Ave.), New Yor k . 

Are 
For 

You Looking 
Something New ? 

Send for o ur F ree S upplement o f P opula r " 
and CI.ulc n u alc of all pubhshen. and keep 
pOlled 011 New nualc that lakes. 

Zithe r and M e..ndo lin Mus ic e.. Spec le.. lt y 

HI. h Grade Ins trumen ts and S trln, s 
at Lo"Wes t Prices. CATALOGua •• .. :a. 

THEODORE LOHR 
286 Grand Street NEW YORK 
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